
 

 

pioneer               ٍحثي a collection of ٖٓ ٓـٔٞػش belief  ٓئُق          author              ػو٤يس     

district  ٓوخ١ؼش   / ك٢  transplant       ٞ٣ٍِع ػ٠ believer in        ٓئٖٓ رـ surgeon         ؿَحف 

literature         ح٧ىد earthquake magazine             ُُِحٍ     ٣يكغ ُـ           pay to        ٓـِش      

average society               ٓؼيٍ ؿٔؼ٤ش        / ٓـظٔغ   confused          ٕٞ٘ٓ tradition           طوخ٤ُي

expert in-on  هز٤َ ك٢ customs confusing       ؿٔخٍى/ ػخىحص  ٕٓ٘ٞ/ َٓري   traditional     طو٤ِي١ 

culture ك٠خٍس  / ػوخكش   customary fixed               ٓؤُٞف ٓليى          / ػخرض   reports          َطوخ٣ٍ 

law  ٓ٘خكٔش competition ٤َٓس ًحط٤ش    biography ػخىحص ٗو٤ٜش          habits          هخٕٗٞ          

lawyer respect          ٓلخ٢ٓ     حكظَحّ        / ٣لظَّ   average of        ٓؼيٍ ُـ  retired          ٓظوخػي 

work for develop   ٣ؼَٔ ُلٔخد  ٣طٍٞ          / ٢ٔ٘٣    fashion              ٟٓٞش interviewer   ٍٝٓلخ 

routine             ٍٖٝط٤ Bibliotheca               ٌٓظزش old-fashioned  ْ١َحُ هي٣ excellent       ُٓٔظخ 

red tape ٍٝط٤ٖ ك٢ٌٓٞ establish         ٣َٓن/  ١ٞ٣ي  fashion houseر٤ض أ٣ُخء empathic    ٓظؼخ١ق  

career                ٜٓ٘ش power of ِٓطش ُـ      / هٞس ُـ   fashionable          أ٤ٗن affect        ٣ئػَ ػ٢ِ 

diplomat     ىرِٞٓخ٢ٓ education        ْطَر٤ش ٝطؼ٤ِ attachment          َٓكن journalist     ٛلل٢ 

abroad       ك٢ حُوخٍؽ support ٣يػْ   / ٣ٔخٗي / ٣ئ٣ي   secretary          ٌََٓط٤ clerk            ٓٞظق 

experiences    طـخٍد  think of                 ٣لٌَ ك٢ secretarial ٌَٓط١َ٤        manager         َٓي٣ 

graduate ه٣َؾ/ ٣ظوَؽ   fatherhood              أ٧رٞس insist on        ٣َٜ ػ٢ِ massive         ْٟو 

publish             َ٘٘٣  style ٢ٔٗ             /  حِٓٞد    insistent deliver  َٜٓ      –ِٓق   ِْٔ٣َٞٛ / ٣  

publisher           َ stylish ٗخٗ ػ٢ِ حُٟٔٞش  - أ٤ٗن    products           ٓ٘ظـخص cut down       ٣َٗي  

disabled            ٓؼخم poetry                       َٗؼ  behaviour           ِٓٞى Pen nameٍحْٓ ٓٔظؼخ 

translate           ْ٣ظَؿ believe in              ٣ئٖٓ رـ reinforce ٣ؼُِ   – ٣و١ٞ   horizon            أكن 

Definitions: 

average The amount that you get by adding several quantities together then  
dividing the result by the number of quantities. 

old-fashioned not modern and not fashionable any more 

routine (n)       the  usual way in which you do things 

midday twelve o'clock in the middle of the day. 

confused Unable to understand something clearly. 

custom     something that people do in a society because it is traditional 

secretary Someone who arrange meetings  type letters , answer phone calls etc 

attachment A part that you fasten to something else . 

insist To say firmly that something is true while other think the opposite 

establish     to achieve or give someone a respected position in society or organisation 

law    the system of rules that people in a country or place must obey 

pioneer     the first one to do  something that other people will continue to develop 

style a way of doing something that is typical of a particular person, group or  period 

collection a set of similar things that you keep together because they are interesting. 

believer Someone who believes that a particular idea or thing is very  good. 

disabled Someone who can't use a part of their body in the way most people are able to.   

publisher A person or a company that produces books , magazines, etc 

poetry The art of writing poems district an area of a city or country 
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e-mail attachments ََٓكوخص رخال ٤ٔ٣ enter a competition ٣يهَ ٓٔخروش 

against the law ٕٟٞٗي حُوخ break the law ٕٞٗ٣وخُق حُوخ 

enforce the law  ٕٞٗ٣ُطزن أٝ ٣٘لٌ حُوخ strict laws هٞح٤ٖٗ ٛخٍٓش 

natural disasters ًٞحٍع ١ز٤ؼ٤ش multicultural society ٓـظٔغ ٓظؼيى حُؼوخكخص 

civilized society َٓـظٔغ ٓظل٠ social justice حُؼيحُش حالؿظٔخػ٤ش 

widen horizons ٣ٞٓغ ح٥كخم human resources حُٔٞحٍى حُز٣َ٘ش 

members of society أكَحى أٝ أػ٠خء حُٔـظٔغ eliminate illiteracy ٣ٔلٞ ح٤ٓ٧ش 

Prepositions and Expressions: 

Insist on  ٣َٜ ػ٢ِ It gave me a headache ٓزذ ٢ُ ٛيحػخ 

expert in / on  / at  هز٤َ ك٢ type something onto the   ٣وّٞ رٌظخرش ٢ٗء ػ٢ِ 

Translate from…into  ٖٓ ْا٢ُ --- ٣ظَؿ make a story into a film ِْ٣لٍٞ هٜش ا٢ُ ك٤ 

establish himself as ٣لون ُ٘لٔٚ ٌٓخٗش ًـ the father of short story  ٍحثي حُوٜش حُو٤َٜس

Strong believer in  ٓ٘خَٛ ه١ٞ ُـ provide a model for  ٣ويّ ًٗٔٞؽ أٝ هيٝس ُـ

adjust to  ٣ظ٤ٌق أٝ ٣ظؤهِْ ػ٢ِ tolerant of / towards  ٙٓظٔخٓق طـخ

is still thought of   ٝٓخُحٍ ٣٘ظَ ا٤ُٚ ًـ As far as I am concerned  رويٍ حٛظٔخ٢ٓ

LLaanngguuaaggee  NNootteess::  

11--  WWee  uussuuaallllyy  uussee  mmaakkee  ttoo  ttaallkk  aabboouutt  pprroodduucciinngg,,  ccrreeaattiinngg  oorr  bbuuiillddiinngg  ssoommeetthhiinngg  nneeww::  

22--  WWee  uussuuaallllyy  uussee  ddoo  ttoo  ttaallkk  aabboouutt  wwoorrkk,,  aa  ttaasskk  oorr  aaccttiivviittiieess::  

           Make                     ًِٔخص طؤط٢ ٓغ                  Do                   ًِٔخص طؤط٢ ٓغ   

a mistake up (his) mind sure a favour activities a job 

friends a suggestion a noise an operation damage good 

contributions achievements war accounts the sweeping work 

a decision lunch money peace the homework the shopping a project 

a difference to the bed tea sense the washing up without harm 

parts of cars a promise  a fire the cooking nothing wrong 

                        II  uussuuaallllyy  hhaavvee  aa  tteenn--mmiinnuuttee  bbrreeaakk  ffoorr  ccooffffeeee  aatt  mmiiddddaayy                   aa  tthhrreeee--ddaayy  ttrriipp          الؽع ػذَ اٌغّغالؽع ػذَ اٌغّغ  

CCaarreeeerr::   /  اٌفزشح اٌزٟ ٠مؼ١ٙب اٌشخض فٟ ٚظ١فخ ِؼ١ٕخ  / اٌفزشح اٌزٟ ٠مؼ١ٙب اٌشخض فٟ ٚظ١فخ ِؼ١ٕخ   HHee  hhaass  aa  lloonngg  ccaarreeeerr  iinn  jjoouurrnnaalliissmm..    

   HHee  lleefftt  tthhee  tteeaacchhiinngg  pprrooffeessssiioonn   ِٕٙخ ِٕٙخ     ttoo  sseett  uupp  hhiiss  oowwnn  bbuussiinneessss..  

WWoorrkk::  اٌؼًّ ثظفخ ػبِخ ٚال رغّغاٌؼًّ ثظفخ ػبِخ ٚال رغّغ     II  hhaavvee  aa  lloott  ooff  wwoorrkk  ttoo  ddoo  //// ػٕذِب رؼٕٟ أػّبي ف١ٕخ  ػٕذِب رؼٕٟ أػّبي ف١ٕخ   wwoorrkk  رغّغرغّغ   

JJoobb::   رش١ش إٌٟ ػًّ ِٕزظُ ٠مَٛ ثٗ اٌشخض ٌىغت اٌّبي  (رغّغ)ٚظ١فخ ٚ ٚ رش١ش إٌٟ ػًّ ِٕزظُ ٠مَٛ ثٗ اٌشخض ٌىغت اٌّبي  (رغّغ)ٚظ١فخ        SShhee  hhaass  aapppplliieedd  ffoorr  aa  jjoobb  

  eexxppeerriieennccee:: ال رُغّغ – ِب ٠ىزغجٗ اٌشخض ِٓ ِؼشفخ ِٚٙبساد )اٌخجشح  ال رُغّغ – ِب ٠ىزغجٗ اٌشخض ِٓ ِؼشفخ ِٚٙبساد )اٌخجشح     II  nneeeedd  aa  lloott  ooff  eexxppeerriieennccee..  

eexxppeerriieenncceess  ::  ِٛالف أٚ رغبسة أٚ خجشاد فٟ اٌؾ١بحِٛالف أٚ رغبسة أٚ خجشاد فٟ اٌؾ١بح           HHiiss  lliiffee  iiss  ffuullll  ooff  ggoooodd  eexxppeerriieenncceess..  

   eexxppeerriimmeenntt   طـَرش ػ٤ِٔش طـَرش ػ٤ِٔش                                                                                 TTeesstt  tthhee  tthheeoorryy  wwiitthh  eexxppeerriimmeenntt  

   iinnssiisstt  oonn   ٣ِق   – ٣َٜ ػ٢ِ ٣ِق   – ٣َٜ ػ٢ِ             ppeerrssiisstt  iinn   َ٣ٞحَٛ رؼِّ ٝػ٘خى  –٣ؼخر ٣ٞحَٛ رؼِّ ٝػ٘خى  –٣ؼخرَ    

DDrreessssiinngg  iiss  aa  ttaasskk  wwhhiicchh  wwee  ddoo  eevveerryy  ddaayy  aass  aa  mmaatttteerr  ooff  rroouuttiinnee..   ِٟٛسٚر١ٓ ٠ِٟٛ   سٚر١ٓ ٠  

rreedd  ttaappee  سٚر١ٓ ا٦عشاءاد اٌشع١ّخسٚر١ٓ ا٦عشاءاد اٌشع١ّخWWee  mmuusstt  ggeett  rriidd  ooff  tthhee  rreedd  ttaappee  iinn  ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt  ooffffiicceess..  

TThhee  pplluummbbeerr  اٌغجبناٌغجبن  ccaammee  ttoo  mmeenndd   ٠ظٍؼ ٠ظٍؼ    tthhee  bbuurrsstt  ppiippee..  

   aammeenndd     َ٣وّٞ ربؿَحء طؼي٣َ ٣وّٞ ربؿَحء طؼي٣   TThhee  ccoonnssttiittuuttiioonn  اٌذعزٛساٌذعزٛس  wwaass  aammeennddeedd  aafftteerr  tthhee  rreevvoolluuttiioonn..  
 

wwiinn  ((TT//II)) ٣لـُٞ رـ/ ٣ٌٔـذ  ٣لـُٞ رـ/ ٣ٌٔـذ      aa  ggaammee//  aa  rraaccee  //  aa  mmeeddaall  //  aa  ccoommppeettiittiioonnِغبثمخ ِغبثمخ   //  aa  ccuupp  //  aa      mmaattcchh  

ggaaiinn    ٣ٌظٔذ   ٣ٌظٔذ )) iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  //  kknnoowwlleeddggee  //  eexxppeerriieennccee  //  rreeppuuttaattiioonn//wweeiigghhtt  //  ssppeeeedd  //  hheeiigghhtt  

eeaarrnn  ((mmoonneeyy  //  eeaarrnn  aa  lliivviinngg))    َٔ٣ٌٔذ ٖٓ ػَٔ  ٣ٌٔذ ٖٓ ػ        SShhee  eeaarrnnss  $$4400,,000000  aa  yyeeaarr..  

   ccuussttoomm    ػخىس ٓـظٔغ    ػخىس ٓـظٔغ                                      IItt  iiss  oouurr  ccuussttoomm  ttoo  eeaatt  ssaalltteedd  ffiisshh  oonn  SShhaamm  EEll  NNeessssiimm  ddaayy  

   hhaabbiitt    ػخىس ٗو٤ٜش    ػخىس ٗو٤ٜش                                          SSmmookkiinngg  iiss  aa  bbaadd  hhaabbiitt..    BBiittiinngg  yyoouurr  nnaaiill  iiss  aa  bbaadd  hhaabbiitt..  

     ttrraaddiittiioonn    طوخ٤ُي  طوخ٤ُي                                   IItt  iiss  aa  ttrraaddiittiioonn  ffoorr  wwoommeenn  ttoo  ggeett  mmaarrrriieedd  iinn  lloonngg  wwhhiittee  ddrreesssseess..  
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TThhee  PPaasstt  ssiimmppllee  tteennssee                حُٔخ٢ٟ حُز٢٤ٔ                 ُٖٓ حُٔخ٢ٟ حُز٢٤ٔ ُٖٓ     

٣ظٌٕٞ حُٔخ٢ٟ حُز٢٤ٔ ٖٓ حُظ٣َٜق حُؼخ٢ٗ ُِلؼَ ربٟخكش   ( ed ) حُ٘خًس            ح٧كؼخٍ ُِلؼَ حُؼخى١ ٝكلع        

ٖ ( was / were + pp )                                   ٣ٝٔظويّ ٓغ حٌُِٔخص ح٥ط٤ش ك٢ حُٔز٢٘ ُِٔـٍٜٞ         ٣ٝظٌٕٞ ٓ

Yesterday / ago / last / once / one day / in the past / in 2017 / the other day  /in  ancient times  

   (  ancient Egyptians  – the pharaohs – the Mongol Army ) ٝٓغ ٗخّ ٓخطٞح أٝ حٗظٜٞح 

   We studied French last week                             ٣ؼزَ حُٔخ٢ٟ حُز٢٤ٔ ػٖ كيع حٗظ٠ٜ ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ – 1

Ahmed used to play tennis, when he was young                               . ٣ؼزَ ػٖ ػخىس ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ- 2        

Sara found a bag ,then he went to the police.                                   –ٝٛق أكيحع ك٢ َٓى  هٜش  3               

  Last summer I went to Alexandria and I swam in the sea every day . 

If he helped us, we would win                                      ( If ). ك٢ حُلخُش حُؼخ٤ٗش ٖٓ أِٓٞد ح١َُ٘ – 4   

                                                                       ٣ٔظويّ ٓغ حُظؼز٤َحص ح٥ط٤ش  ٣ٝؼظزَ ٓخ٢ٟ ؿ٤َ كو٤و٢ – 5

 I wish – It's time- I‟d rather+  َ(ريال ٖٓ ح٠ُٔخٍع حُز٢٤ٔ  )ٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ  + كخػ     

     I wish Ali played well.                             I wish she was with us now . 

     It's time Amira arrived.                              It's time you got up . 

    I would rather she helped him.                I'd rather he went home early. 

 He used to work hard                           ( ٕػ٢ِ ػخىس ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ ُْ طؼي طليع ح٥  used to ٍطي  )  

WWhheenn  II  wwaass  iinn  SShhaarrmm  ,,  II  ssuunnbbaatthheedd  aa  lloott                   WWhheenn  II  wwaass  iinn  SShhaarrmm  ,,  II  uusseedd  ttoo  ssuunnbbaatthhee  aa  lloott..  

 I used to smoke but I don't smoke now                My sister didn't use to get up late  

 He always studied hard when he was a student . 

 When he was young  , he studied hard .   He used to study hard when he was a student . 

The Past Continuousَٔحُٔخ٢ٟ حُٔٔظ 

  ٍ ):   ٣ظٌٕٞ حُٔخ٢ٟ حُٔٔظَٔ ٖٓ    was - were  +  v + ing)  أٝ  ( was / were + being + pp )  ك٢ حُٔـٜٞ  

  ٣ٔظويّ حُٔخ٢ٟ حُٔٔظَٔ ٤ُيٍ ػ٢ِ كيٝع كؼَ ٓٔظَٔ ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ ك٢ ٝهض ٓليى

What were you doing at 8.00 yesterday ?                                   I  was reading a book at 8.00 yesterday. 

   MMyy  ffaatthheerr  wwaass  wwaattcchhiinngg  TTVV  bbeettwweeeenn  66..3300  aanndd  77..3300  yyeesstteerrddaayy  

 This time last week , I was swimming in the sea . 

 While   / As   / Just as / When ٣ٝٔظويّ حُٔخ٢ٟ حُٔٔظَٔ ٓغ ٌٛٙ حَُٝحر٢                   

While  =  As= Just as (  َٔٓخ٢ٟ ٓٔظ ) ,(  َٔٓخ٢ٟ ٓٔظ  )    حُليػخٕ ٓٔظَٔحٕ ك٢ ٗلْ حُٞهض 

While I was reading, my sister was cooking.  Eman was reading while Mona was eating. 

While  =  As= Just as (  َٔٓخ٢ٟ ٓٔظ ) ,(  ٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ  )     ٍٝحُليع حُؼخ٢ٗ هطغ حُـيع ح٧ 

While ( AS ) I was sleeping, my mother called to me. 

 Just as I was going to work , I saw an accident  

 When (  ٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ ) ,(  َٔٓخ٢ٟ ٓٔظ )   ////       When (  َٔٓخ٢ٟ ٓٔظ ) ,(  ٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ )   

 I was watching TV when the thief broke into our house . 

 When I was going home from school , I ran into my uncle . 

 While playing . I fell down                           ( v + ing) كخػَ ٣ؤط٢ رؼيٛخ     whileاًح ُْ ٣ؤط٢ رؼي - 2    

  During the film, he slept                                      ( noun)     ٣ٝؤط٢ رؼيٛخ   (during)ٗٔظويّ    – 3

On seeing the accident , the man called the ambulance.              ( on )  رؼي ( ing )  ّالكع حٓظويح 
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 (  had been + pp) ٝك٢ حُٔز٢٘ ُِٔـٍٜٞ ٣ظٌٕٞ ٖٓ ( Had + ppحُظ٣َٜق حُؼخُغ  ): ٣ظٌٕٞ حُٔخ٢ٟ حُظخّ ٖٓ      

  He discovered that he had lost his wallet .          اٌّبػٟ اٌزبَ ٘ٛ فؼً ؽذس لجً فغً ِبػٟ آخش 

On  reaching the airport  , Ali found out that he had left one of his suitcases at home. 

 SShhee  wwaass  ccrryyiinngg  bbeeccaauussee  sshhee  hhaadd  lloosstt  hheerr  mmoobbiillee..  

 II  rreeaalliizzeedd  tthhaatt  tthhee  tthhiieeff  hhaadd  bbrrookkeenn  tthhee  wwiinnddooww  ttoo  ggeett  iinn  ..  

(هٞحػي ٓظؼِوش رخُٔخ٢ٟ حُظخّ   ) (هٞحػي ٓظؼِوش رخُٔخ٢ٟ حُظخّ   )   

       After  ) as soon as (  +   ّٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ +   ٓخ٢ٟ طخ   

After he had watched TV, He went to bed.   

As soon as I had finished studying, I played football. 

     AAss  ssoooonn  aass  hhee  wweenntt  hhoommee  ,,  hhee  ffoouunndd  oouutt  tthhaatt  hhee  hhaadd  lloosstt  hhiiss  mmoobbiillee                     
ّ ---- till /  until    ٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ ٓ٘ل٢    ٓخ٢ٟ طخ

((  ddiiddnn''tt  +   ٍحُٜٔيٍ حُٜٔي حٝ حٝ   ((       ((  wwaassnn''tt  + حُظ٣َٜق حُؼخُغ حُظ٣َٜق حُؼخُغ   )) : حُٔخ٢ٟ حُز٢٤ٔ حُٔ٘ل٢ هي ٣ٌٕٞ   : حُٔخ٢ٟ حُز٢٤ٔ حُٔ٘ل٢ هي ٣ٌٕٞ      

He didn't go out till he had taken the money    We didn't eat until our father had arrived. 

 My sister wasn't allowed to go out until my father had given her a permission. 

 The accused man wasn't released until he had proven his innocence. 
  It wasn't until ---  ّٓخ٢ٟ طخ    that--- ٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ   

 It wasn't until he had slept that we left                     It wasn't until 1960s that TV was invented 

                                                                                    It was only when   ّٓخ٢ٟ طخ  that ٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ  

It was only when he had died that I fainted  It was only when he had  left that I was sad. 

11--When -----   ّٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ  -------- ٓخ٢ٟ طخ           22--When -----   ٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ --------  ّ  ٓخ٢ٟ طخ

  When I had arrived at the station , the train left so I caught it . 

  When I arrived at the station  , the train had left so I missed it 
                     (كظ٠ ........ُْ ٣ٌي   )٣ؤط٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ حُظخّ ٝحُٔخ٢ٟ حُز٢٤ٔ ٓغ حُظؼز٤َحص ح٥ط٤ش ٝٓؼ٘خٛخ  – 2

No sooner ----- than ---/  ( Scarcely – Barely – Hardly ) -------- when  ------- 

He had no sooner arrived than the train left.        She had hardly studied when she slept. 

           اً ح ١ِذ إٔ ٗزي أ رـ ٌُٖٝ (No sooner/Hardly/Scarcely )    ّكبٗ٘خ ٗوي had  َػ٢ِ حُلخػ 

No sooner had he arrived than the train left.     Hardly had she studied when she slept. 

 Before-by the time -  ٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ + ّ   ٓخ٢ٟ طخ

 Before he went to bed, he had watched TV.  Before he arrived, she had cooked lunch.        

 By the time I sent the letter, I had written it.   BByy  ssiixx  oo‟‟cclloocckk  ,,  II  hhaadd  sseeeenn  tthhee  mmaattcchh..ٓخ٢ٟ طخّ كو٢ٓخ٢ٟ طخّ كو٢ 

When -----  ٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ  ------ ّ  ٓخ٢ٟ طخ

When I arrived at the station , the train had left.                                
                                                (v + ing)  كخػَ ك٤ؤط٢ رؼيْٛ     After /beforeاً ح ُْ ٣ؤط٢ رؼي  – 3

After reading the book, he gave it to me.                    Before sleeping, he had eaten. 
 حُٔخ٢ٟ حُظخّ حُٔٔظَٔ    
I had been playing for an hour before it rained heavily. ( had been+ v+ ing  ٖٓ ٌٕٞ٣ظ ) 
 ٣ٔظويّ ريالً ٓ٘ٚ حُٔخ٢ٟ حُظخّ ػ٘ي ًًَ ػيى َٓحص حُليع ٝك٢ حُٔز٢٘ ُِٔـٍٜٞ حٝ اًح ًخٕ حُلؼَ ال ٣ؤص ك٢ حالٓظَٔحٍ

I had written 3 emails when the light went out    

Asking for opinion Giving opinion 

How do you think (we can reduce pollution)? I think that .. 

What's your opinion about (modern novels)? I don't think that .. 

What do you think I should do (to improve my English)? I'd say that In my point of view 

What do you think of / about (yesterday's match)? As far as I am concerned.. 
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favourite َٓل٠ update ٣ليع difference حهظالف warm ْك٤ٔ 

author   ٓئُق media ّح٩ػال form حٓظٔخٍس gentle ُط٤ق 

interviewer ٍٝٓلخ later ك٤ٔخ رؼي politician ٤ٓخ٢ٓ steps هطٞحص 

political ٤ٓخ٢ٓ pay  َٓطذ – ٣يكغ  reliable ٓٞػٞم painting َُْٓح 

science ِْػ tour ؿُٞش award ٓ٘لش fresh  ػٌد- ١خُؽ  

literature ح٧ىد site ٓٞهغ chess ٗطَٗؾ silence ٣ٌٔض 

minister َ٣ُٝ decision ٍهَح successful ٗخؿق inspire ِْٜ٣ 

ministry ُٝحٍس grow up َ٣ٌز seconds ػٞح٢ٗ encourage ٣٘ـغ 

culture ػوخكش health حُٜلش shower ٕى goals حٛيحف 

cultural ػوخك٢ polluted ِٓٞع honour َٗف plan ٣وط٢ 

education ْطؼ٤ِ warn ٌٍ٣ل qualities ٛلخص ache ُْ٣ئ 

access to ىهَ ػ١٢ِ  contact َٜ٣ظ natural ١ز٤ؼ٢ spoil ٣لٔي 

relevant ٓ٘خٓذ childhood ١لُٞش serious ؿخى design ْٜٔ٣ 

magazines ٓـالص recommend ٢ٛٞ٣ responsible ٍٞٓٔج circle ىحثَس 

lecture َٟ٣لخ charity ٕاكٔخ strict ٍّٛخ semicircle ٗزٚ ىحث١َ 

importance أ٤ٔٛش events أكيحع fatherly أر١ٞ layer ١زوش 

important ّٛخ reply ٍى communicate َٜ٣ظ level ٓٔظ١ٞ 

divide ْٔرو receive ِْ٣ٔظ take part in ٣٘خٍى society ٓـظٔغ 

division هٔٔش confident ٝحػن discipline ّ٣لَٝ ٗظخ list ٠٣غ هخثٔش 

influence ُٞٗل confidence ػوش prepare ِٜ٣ـ result ٗظ٤ـش 

influential َٓئػ trust  ٣ؼن worthwhile ٕٗخ ًٝ behave ٣ظَٜف 

set up ْٓ٣ئ intelligent ٢ًً conversation ٓلخىػش shape ٌَٗ 

association ؿٔؼ٤ش intelligence ًًخء introduction ٓويٓش typical ًٗٔٞؿ٢ 

archaeology ٍح٥ػخ inaccurate ؿ٤َ ىه٤ن sensible ٓيٍى concerned ْٜٓظ 

Definitions 

association An organization for people who have the same aims or interests . 

cultural Relating to a particular society and its way of life. 

Political science The study of politics and government 

discipline To teach someone to obey rules and control their own behaviour. 

layer An area of a substance that covers all of a surface . 

plan To think about something you want to do and how you will do it . 

honour Strong moral beliefs that make people respect you and trust you  

serious a serious person is always quiet and sensible and doesn't always laugh 

silence To stop someone from giving their opinions 

spoil To ruin something by making it less attractive ,enjoyable ,useful , etc. 

strict a strict person makes sure that people obey rules and don't behave badly 

importance The quality of being important ministry A government department  

responsible Sensible and can be trusted  semicircle Half of a circle 

Lecture To teach a group of people influence To have an effect on 
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Political science  حُؼِْ ح٤ُٔخ٢ٓ Mass media ّٝٓخثَ ح٩ػال 

Political affairs حُ٘جٕٞ ح٤ُٔخ٤ٓش Conduct a survey ٣ـ١َ حٓظطالع 

Arabic literature  ح٧ىد حُؼَر٢ Search engine ٓلَى حُزلغ 

Ministry of education ُْٝحٍس حُظَر٤ش ٝحُظؼ٤ِ Access the internet ٣يهَ ػ٢ِ حالٗظَٗض 

Cultural heritage طَحع ػوخك٢ The school principal ٓي٣َ حُٔيٍٓش 

Influential writer ًَخطذ ٓئػ Natural aptitude حٓظؼيحى ١ز٤ؼ٢ 

Radio and television ٕٞح٩ًحػش ٝحُظِل٣ِ Artificial intelligence ًًخء ٛ٘خػ٢ 

Prepositions and Expressions: 

Communicate in  ٣ظَٜ رِـش  worried about هِن ػ٢ِ 

Communicate with ٚ٣ظَٜ ٓغ ٗو Take part in ٣٘خٍى ك٢ 

Work for ٣ؼَٔ ك٢ Dream about / of ٣لِْ رـ 

Write for  ٣ٌظذ ك٢ Take turns   ٍ٣ظ٘خٝد ح٧ىٝح

Famous for  رـ ٍٜٞ٘ٓ Set up association  ٣ئْٓ ؿٔؼ٤ش

Famous in Egypt   َٜٓ ك٢ ٍٜٞ٘ٓ Encourage him to  ٣٘ـؼٚ ػ٢ِ

In the honour of ---  ػ٢ِ َٗف ------ A worthwhile job  ّٝظ٤لش ؿي٣َس رخالٛظٔخ

LLaanngguuaaggee  NNootteess:: 

 When we say the name of a year, we usually divide it into two parts.  

 For example, 1908 = nineteen oh-eight, 2015 = two thousand and fifteen or twenty fifteen  

communicate in  ٣ظَٜ رخٓظويحّ ُـش :            I can   communicate in English. 

communicate with ٣ظَٜ ٓغ             :            I can   communicate with tourists in English. 

 encourage (  ٍٞٓلؼ ) + to+ (  ٍٜٓي  )  : We should encourage them to move around the class 

  help  (  ٍٞٓلؼ ) + to+ (  ٍٜٓي  )  ٝ( ٜٓيٍ كو٢ ) أ  

  The teacher was the society‟s engineer, helping to build ( build)  it.   

  Make ( ٍٞٓلؼ ) +  ٍٜٓي                The strict teacher makes his students respect him 

 Make ( ٍٞٓلؼ ) +   ٛلش                      Your success makes me happy  

 like ( َ   A teacher is like the layers of the earth                         ( ٓؼ

As ( ًـ )                               My father works as a teacher / He is a teacher   
 ػ٘ي اٟخكش ( ly ) ُالْٓ ٣ٜزق ٛلش 

 fatherly   أر١ٞ // brotherly  حه١ٞ  // motherly  ّرط٣َوش ط٤ِن ٖٓ ح  // friendly  ٝىٝى – ٝى١   

We played a friendly match last week . 

My teacher treats me in a fatherly way .   ( in a fatherly way / manner ) ًّظَفٌٛح حُظؼز٤َ ٣ٔظوي    

The verb and noun forms of many words are the same: 

He plans ٣وط٢ an introduction and then use steps. He made a plan  هطش for the lesson. 

 a lecture ٓلخَٟس : He is going to give us a lecture 

lecture َ  . He lectured at the University of Ohio in the United States : ٣لخٟ

 influence َ  His books have influenced children for many years : ٣ئػ

 influence  ُٞٗل        :Our company has a strong influence in the field of marketing 

 silence  ٣ٌٔض          : A good teacher mustn‟t silence his students 

 silenceحُٜٔض : I don't prefer noise , I prefer silence  حُٜيٝء 

ache حُْ  - ٣ئُْ     / break  ٌٍَٔحكش – ٣  / chat ٓٔخَٓس  – ٣ظٔخَٓ   /demand   ١ِذ–  ٣طِذ  /faceٚ٣ٞحؿٚ  ٝؿ 
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( Have / has +  َحُظ٣َٜق حُؼخُغ ُِلؼ )                      ٖٓ ّ٣ظٌٕٞ ُٖٓ ح٠ُٔخٍع حُظخ                           :  

 ٣ٔظويّ ح٠ُٔخٍع حُظخّ ٓغ ٌٛٙ حٌُِٔخص

just    /   already     /      ever    /     never     /     lately   ًكي٣ؼخ   /      recently   كي٣ؼخ /     since    /  for   
/ so far   ٕكظ٢ ح٥    / up till now     ٕكظ٢ ح٥  //     over the years ٓ  yet // this week   // ثّشٚس اٌغ١ٕ

 We use the present perfect to talk about past actions that affect or explain the present: 

 Ahmed has hurt his leg, so he can‟t play football today           َٟكيع ٓخ٢ٟ ٣ئػَ أٝ ٣لَٔ حُلخ 

.                            ٠ذي ػٍٟ فؼً ؽذس فٟ اٌّبػٟ ٚأزٟٙ ِٓ فزشح لظ١شح أٚ رشن اصش أٚ ِبصاي ٠ؾذس أٚ ٌُ ٠ؾذس ؽزٝ ا٢ْ

We also use the present perfect to talk about very recent events (often with just): 

Leila isn‟t here. She‟s just gone out        I have read three books this week.    

 to talk about past experiences or events  ( ever / never ) We also use the present perfect  

Haveyou ever ridden a camel?             I have never eaten Chinese food . 

      I have never met such a tall man                  This man is the tallest man I have ever met .                   

   It is the first time I have ever eaten shrimps?           I have never eaten shrimps before. 

   –  ٖٓ ًَ ّطٔظوي (recently/ lately)  َر٘لْ حُٔؼ٠٘ ٌُٖٝ طل٠ ( lately) ٍك٢ حُ٘ل٢ ٝحُٔئح  .          

He hasn't visited me lately    He has visited me recentlyHas he visited her lately   ? 

SSiinnccee  + ْٓريح٣ش كظَس ٤ُ٘ٓش أٝ حْٓ ريح٣ش كظَس ٤ُ٘ٓش أٝ ح    FFoorr  +  ٓيس ٤ُ٘ٓش ٓليىس  ٓيس ٤ُ٘ٓش ٓليىس   

Since   4 o'clock  / This morning / Monday 
  / Last week  /  Last month / 2015/  then / 
 the last meeting / her graduation //  tthhee  ppaarrttyy  

For 2 hours / 5 days /the last week/9 months 
/ 5 years/a week  / a long time / ages / a while  
a short time / more than 20 years  

I haven't seen him since last week.                I haven't seen him  for the last week. 

They have studied English for 7 years.          They have studied English since 2000)                

She has been sleeping since last hour.                           She has been sleeping for the last hours 

                  Sinceهخػيس 

1-    ّ(ٓٔظَٔ  )٠ٓخٍع  طخ  – (   since ) ( ُريح٣ش كظَس ٤ُ٘ٓش أ ٚ أع   )              

     Since 2012 ,we have been at this school.    He  has gained weight since  his marriage .                         

2-    ّ(ٓٔظَٔ  )٠ٓخٍع  طخ  - since ------             ٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ

 He has worked here since he graduated.      Since he graduated , he hasn't found a good job 

3-   It is +  حُٔيس + since +  َٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ +  كخػ                  

It is five weeks since he lived here.:                          It's half an hour since he left the theatre. 

 الكع حٓظويحّ  (when /  ago ) ريالً ٖٓ  ( for أٝ  since ) ك٢ حُـَٔ ح٥ط٤ش 

He has worked in this firm for 3 years.                 He started to work in this firm 3 years ago. 

The last time I played football was in 2007              I haven't played football since 2007. 

She last visited Aswan when she was 10.         She hasn't visited Aswan since she was 10. 

                                                   Have gone to ًٛذ ُْٝ ٣ؼي                  have been to ًٛذ ٝػخى   

My father has gone to Tanta . He is till in Tanta . 

 Where have you been ? I have been to Cairo and I came back . 
Language Function 

Asking for advice Giving advice 

What advice can you give me? I think it‟d be a good idea to … 

Can you give me any advice? If I were you, I‟d … 

What do you think I should do? The best thing you could do would be to … 

What should I do to …? I think you should … 
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papyrus         ٍٝم حُزَى١ wonder ٣ظؼـذ    / ٣ظٔخءٍ   download ٣ٍِ٘ ٖٓ حُ٘ض traders           ٍطـخ 

glue ٣ِٜن            / ؿَحء   wonders             ػـخثذ upload  ٣لَٔ ػ٢ِ حُ٘ض printing        حُطزخػش 

grass ػ٘ذ        / ك٘خثٖ   e-books     ًظذ حٌُظ٤َٗٝش subscribe         ٣٘ظَى definitely      رخُظؤ٤ًي 

encyclopedia     ٓٞٓٞػش screen                  ٗخٗش page of        ٖٓ ٛللش suppose     َٝ٣لظ 

reed رٞٙ             / ؿخد   sheet of paper كَم ٍٝم hold           ٣لَٔ / ٣ٔغ  prediction      ط٘زئ 

soak in                ٣٘وغ ك٢ fortunately    ُلٖٔ حُلع button                  ٍُ city centre٢ٓٝ حُزِي 

press حُٜلخكش       / ٠٣ـ٢   recycle          ٣ؼ٤ي ط٤ٜ٘غ publish              َ٘٘٣ knock down   ّ  ٣ٜي

dry in                ٣ـلق ك٢ mixture                 ه٢٤ِ reduce ٣ولٞ     / ٣وَِ   generate          ٣ُٞي 

roller          حٓطٞحٗش/  رٌَس  enormous             ْٟو cut down            ٣وطغ Imagination    ٍه٤خ 

invent                   ٣وظَع  leaflet ًظ٤ذ          / َٗ٘س   stationery          ٌٓظزش pressure         ٟـ٢ 

produce                   ٣٘ظؾ disk هَٙ          / ى٣ٔي     bestsellerأك٠َ ٓز٤ؼخص electronic ح٤ٌُظ٢َٗٝ 

break into          ٣ٌَٔ ا٢ُ adverts              اػالٗخص environment      حُز٤جش log          ًظِش ه٘ذ 

mix with              ٣و٢ِ رـ available ٓظخف    / ٓظٞحكَ   enthusiast      ْٔٓظل brochure        ًظ٤ذ 

chemicals     ٓٞحى ٤ًٔخ٣ٝش availability            َطٞك enthusiastic    كٔخ٢ٓ digital            ٍه٢ٔ 

bleach ٣٘ظق        / ٣ز٤ٞ    public ؿٍٜٔٞ         / ػخّ   enthusiasm    ّحُلٔخ ensure         ٖٔ٠٣ 

remove from     ٖٓ َ٣ِ٣ collection ofٖٓ ٓـٔٞػش process            ػ٤ِٔش per cent     ك٢ حُٔخثش 

a gadget  حُش ٛـ٤َس كي٣ؼش hardbook      ؿالف ه١ٞ replacement       َري٣ period              كظَس 

signature طٞه٤غ     / ِِٓٓش   paperback     ؿالف ٍٝم replace         َ٣لَ ٓل strips َٗحث٢  َٗحثق 

online        ٓظَٜ رخالٗظَٗض offlineؿ٤َ ٓظَٜ رخالٗظَٗض research  رًَخٕ         volcano  رلغ  –٣زلغ 

Definitions:  

available If something is available , you can get it , buy it or use it 

button A small part on a machine that you press to make it start  

enthusiastic  showing a lot of interest and excitement about something 

gadget a small tool or machine that helps you do something 

soak  to cover something with liquid for a period of time. 

reduce  To make something become less in size , amount , price, etc 

compare To examine two or more things to find out how they are similar or different 

replace To start using a different person or thing instead of the one you use now. 

bleach to make something white or lighter in colour by using chemicals . 

encyclopedia  a large book that contains facts about many subjects. 

mixture something that is made by mixing two or more different substances  

press to push something firmly , hard and steadily . 

roller  a round piece of wood or metal that can be rolled  

paperback A book with a soft paper cover book To arrange to have something 

remove Take something away trade buy or sell large quantities of goods 

online Connected to the internet offline not connected to the internet 

download take things from the internet upload Add to the internet 

leaves The flat green parts of a plant type A kind of person or thing 
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press conference ِٟؤرّش طؾف press release ٟث١بْ طؾف 

a controversial book وزبة ِض١ش ٌٍغذي household gadgets أعٙضح ِٕض١ٌخ 

withstand pressures ٠زؾًّ اٌؼغٛؽ download files ٠مَٛ ثزؾ١ًّ ٍِفبد 

heavy burdens أػجبء صم١ٍخ Upload files ٠شفغ ٍِفبد ػٍٟ إٌذ 

exceptional circumstances ظشٚف اعزضٕبئ١خ design a website ٠ظُّ ِٛلغ 

casual observation  ِالؽظخ ػبثشح economic dimension  ٞاٌجؼذ االلزظبد

work for the common good  َ٠ؼًّ ٌٍظبٌؼ اٌؼب wrapping paper ٚسق رغ١ٍف 

The Egyptian knowledge bank  ٞثٕه اٌّؼشفخ اٌّظش Public libraries  ِىزجبد ػبِخ

economic pressures اٌؼغٛؽ االلزظبد٠خ football enthusiast  َِزؾّظ ٌىشح اٌمذ

Language Notes 

fits  (ٖٓ ك٤غ حُٔوخّ)٣٘خٓذ .         ● suits   (ٖٓ ك٤غ حٌَُ٘) ٣٘خٓذ   ● match  (٤ٗ٨ُخء)٣ظٔخ٠ٗ ٓغ  

● You mix all the dry ingredients together   ٣ٞٓخ/ ٓؼخ    before you add the milkح    

● It's all right working with him, but living with him is a different matter altogether.طٔخٓخ  

● Later الكوخً /  ك٤ٔخ رؼي .                 ● I will see you later. 

● latter حالْٓ حًٌٍُٔٞ ػخ٤ٗخ             ●He offered me a mobile or a ring and I chose the latter. 

● enthusiastic about  ٓظلْٔ ُـ● enthusiasm  ّكٔخ  ●He is a football enthusiast  ْٔٓظل 

●Soak  ٣٘وغ ك٢    the material in water . ● Can you soak beans in water ? 

●  He cut down  ٣وطغ the tree ● We should cut down     ٣َٗي our consumption حالٓظٜالى 

●Wrap  ٣ِق  Can you wrap this sandwich for me ?  ● Fold ٣ط١ٞ / He folded the blanket 

● trade in  ٣ظخؿَ ك٢                       ●Our company trades in cotton. 

●trade with  ٣ظخؿَ ٓغ                    ● Egypt trades with China every year . 

● recycled ٚ٢ٗء ٓؼخى ط٤ٜ٘ؼ         ● I don't like writing on recycled paper . 

● recyclable  ّهخرَ ٩ػخىس حالٓظويح  ●Paper , glass and plastic are recyclable materials 

● collection  ٓـٔٞػش ٌٓٞٗش ٖٓ ح٤ٗخء ٓظ٘خرٜش ● a collection of poems / novels / CDs / 

رؼٞ حٌُِٔخص ُٜخ ٓؼ٢٘ ٓوظِق ػ٘يٓخ طٌٕٞ كؼَ ٝػ٘يٓخ طٌٕٞ حْٓ   

            ●mark  ٣ٜلق          The teacher marked his homework. (mark means checked) 

            ●mark  ػالٓش           There was a mark on his white shirt. (mark means a small dark area) 

            ●type  ٗٞع– ٣ٌظذ      How quickly can you type on a computer?    Papyrus is a type of 

grass ●book ًظخد – ٣لـِ     We‟d like to book a table at the restaurant.  Give me another book  

           ●leaves ٍٝم – ٣ـخىٍ    The train leaves at four o‟clock.  The leaves give us new oxygen  

Future  forms and tenses 

11--  ((    shall  ٝأ will  +   ٍكخالص حٓظويحّ      كخالص حٓظويحّ       ) حُٜٔي  

      1-To express a future fact       حُظؼز٤َ ػٖ كو٤وش     I'll be 18 next year. 

 2 To decide something quickly.  حطوخً هَحٍ رؼَٔ ٢ٗء       I'll have coffee, please 

4- To offer to do something       َٝك٢ كخُش حُؼ               I'll clean the car for you 

 Shall I help you?       ٝ ?Shall we have a party  ٝ ك٢ حُؼَ   طٔظويّ   shall       ط٣ٌٖٞ حالهظَحف  ك٢

5- To make an arrangement       حُظَط٤ذ ُؼَٔ ٢ٗء  I'll see you this evening 

6 – To promise                      حُٞػي.                         I will buy you a car when you succeed. 

7- To make a threat               حُظٜي٣ي         I'll resign if I don't get a pay rise. 

 To predict event      حُظ٘زئ رخ٧كيحع          The plane will land in half an hour. 

 I think, it will rain heavily this year .                   I am sure that Fatima will get high marks 
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  الكع حٓظويحّ حُٔٔظوزَ حُز٢٤ٔ ؿخُزخ ٓغ ٌٛس حُظؼز٤َحص .
         I believe / I feel sure / Perhaps / I expect / I'm sure    / I think / I don't think / I wonder  
         / probably / I suppose /I hope / definitely / 

There is a good film on TV about science fiction. I think you will enjoy it. 

   I expect she will pass the test.                                            

     I don't think he will leave the country 

حُٔٔخص حُ٘و٤ٜش ٤ُٔض ى٤َُحُٔٔخص حُ٘و٤ٜش ٤ُٔض ى٤َُ   

MMyy  bbrrootthheerr  iiss  cclleevveerr..  II  tthhiinnkk  hhee  wwiillll  bbee  aa  ddooccttoorr..    

  AAhhmmeedd  iiss  ffaasstt  ..  II  tthhiinnkk  hhee  wwiillll  wwiinn  tthhee  rraaccee..  

    am -- is – are  + going to + ( المصدر  

    ٖ٤ٗش ٓوط٢ ُٜخ ٖٓ هزَ                            – 1طؼزَ ػ  ( intentions  / plans / and decisions / want ) 

♣  We have already decided ( planned)    . We are going to buy a new house next year. 
♣  I want to buy a new car so I'm going to save a lot of money. 

     :  كيع ٤ٓليع ر٘خء ػ٠ِ ى٤َُ – 2
♣   The chair is broken. You are going to fall                   . 
♣ The sky is dark and cloudy. I think it is going to rain. 

.♣ The weather forecast says it is going to rain  ♣ watch out .You are going to break the vase 

 ( The Present Continuous Tense َٔح٠ُٔخٍع حُٔٔظ ُٖٓ ) 

         َٔٗٔظويّ ح٠ُٔخٍع حُٔٔظ am- is – are + v+ ing ))      ُٚ ُِظؼز٤َ ػٖ كؼَ ك٢ حُٔٔظوزَ طْ حُظَط٤ذ   ) 
♣   I can‟t meet you tomorrow. I‟m seeing the dentist. 
♣   I am leaving the office at 11.          ( I have permission ) 
♣ We have arranged everything. We are giving a party tomorrow. 
♣ I‟ve bought our tickets . We are watching the match on the stadium next Friday.  

The Present Simple Tense ح٠ُٔخٍع حُز٢٤ٔ ُٖٓ) 

                           Timetableٗٔظويّ ح٠ُٔخٍع حُز٢٤ٔ ُِظؼز٤َ ػٖ كيع ٓٔظوز٢ِ ١زوخً ُـيٍٝ ٢ُ٘ٓ -  1
♣  The train leaves at 6 o'clock./    ♣  The final exams take place in next June. 
♣When does the film start ? It starts at 7.00 p.m tonight  
                                           : Calendar    2 –  ْ٣ٔظويّ ُظؼز٤َ ػٖ حُظو٣ٞ  

♣  When does Ramadan start this year? 
♣ After I finish university, I will look for a job.            َ - 3  ٣ٝٔظويّ رؼي حَُٝحر٢ ح٤ُِ٘ٓش ك٢ حُٔٔظوز  

(The future continuous: َ  ( حُٔٔظوزَ حُٔٔظٔ

  ♣ Will/shall / may + be + ing        َ   ٣ٔظويّ ُِظؼز٤َ ػٖ كيع ٓٞف ٣ٌٕٞ ٓٔظَٔح ك٢ ٝهض ٓؼ٤ٖ ك٢ حُٔٔظوز

       ♣ Mother will be doing the housework  between 10 am and 2 pm tomorrow.. 
       ♣    Don't phone me at 12.00 .I will be sleeping 

                ♣I can‟t visit you because I will / may be doing my homework this evening. 
 The future perfect  َاٌّغزمجً اٌزب   

)    by  +  كظَس ٤ُ٘ٓش  )٣يٍ حُٔٔظوزَ حُظخّ ػ٢ِ حٗظٜخء كؼَ ك٢ حُٔٔظوزَ ٣ٝٔظويّ ٓغ  
  ♣  By the end of next year, the government will have built a new school in the village. 

                    ♣ By 2030 ,pollution will have been eliminated . 
Language Functions 

Questioning sources of information 

Can you prove / confirmthat? 

What‟s the reason / source of information for that? 

What proof do they have that this is real / true? 

I don‟t / can‟tbelieve that. 
It can‟t / mustbe true. 
I think that‟s a lie / real. 
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society ؿٔؼ٤ش     / ٓـظٔغ   government  ٣ظؤًي           make sure  ؿ٣َق         wounded      كٌٞٓش    

improve               ٖٔ٣ل govern                   ٌْ٣ل queen               ٌِٓش cleanliness      حُ٘ظخكش 

position ٝظ٤لش     / ٟٝغ   governor  ٗظخكش ٗو٤ٜش  hygiene ٜٓظْ رـ   interested in             كخًْ    

meetings         حؿظٔخػخص inspector               ٖ equip حُط٤َحٕ           flying ٓلظ ٣ـِٜ          / ٣ؼي   

encourage            ٣٘ـغ argue for    َ٣ـخىٍ ٖٓ أؿ pilot                 ٍ٤١خ occupation         ٜٓ٘ش 

education               ْطؼ٤ِ positive               ح٣ـخر٢ licence          ٍهٜش questionnaire  حٓظلظخء 

a result                 ٗظ٤ـش positively           رخ٣ـخر٤ش license         ٚ٣َه private         ه٢ٜٛٞ 

certificate             ٜٗخىس respect  ٍكِش رل٣َش      voyage ٍهْ ه٤خ٢ٓ     a record    حكظَحّ   / ٣لظَّ 

literature              ح٧ىد Arab World ٣لظوي        / ٣لوي  miss    حُؼخُْ حُؼَر٢  qualification     َٛٓئ 

award                     ٣ٔ٘ق take up ٣لظَ         / ٣٘ـَ   popular with ٓلزٞد lonely ك٣ِٖ      / ٝك٤ي   

degree                  ىٍؿش personal life ك٤خس ٗو٤ٜش nursing        ٞط٣َٔ right ٛق            / كن   

join                       ٣ِظلن appreciate ٕ       flight            ٣ويٍ     هْٔ          department ٍكِش ٤١َح

staff              ٖ٤ٛجش ػخ٤ِٓ appreciation          َطوي٣ permission    ط٣َٜق Standardٍٓٔظٟٞ /ٓؼ٤خ  

researcher            رخكغ appreciative ٓويٍ ٢ُِ٘ء alone = solo     ٓ٘لَى qualities           ٛلخص 

assistant             ٓٔخػي appreciatively     ٕرخٓظ٘خ crash               ْطلط admiration       اػـخد 

employ                ٣ٞظق grow up                ٠٘٣ؾ army               ٖحُـ٤ alarm                  ٍاٌٗح 

employee            ٓٞظق effectiveness        كؼخ٤ُش role  = part       ٍٝى  vote حهظَحع     / ط٣ٜٞض   

accomplish ٣ظْ     / ٣٘ـِ   effective                ٍكؼخ determine ٣ْٜٔ ػ٢ِ suitable for    ٓ٘خٓذ ُـ 

associated with ـ charge َٓطز٢ ر ٣ظْٜ         / ٣٘لٖ   protest             ٣لظؾ suitability         ٓالثٔش 

spirit                     ٍٝف in charge of   ٖٓٔجٍٞ ػ protestation   حكظـخؽ suit                 ٣٘خٓذ 

spiritual             ٍٝكخ٢ٗ demonstration    ٓظخَٛس career               ٜٓ٘ش director              َٓي٣ 

Definitions: 

argue for to clearly explain why you think something is true or should be done 

award To officially give someone a prize or money  

appreciate To understand and enjoy the good qualities or value of something  

government A group of people who govern a ountry or state 

respected Admired by many people  because of your achievements , skills , etc 

role    the position that someone has in a situation or activity 

positive having a good or useful effect 

be in charge of         to be the person who controls or is responsible for someone or something 

suitable right or acceptable for a particular purpose or situation 

licence    an official document that gives you permission to do something 

nursing   the job of looking after people who are ill, injured or very poor 

solo done alone, without anyone else helping you 

career A job or profession that you have been trained for and intend to do for a long time 

impressive making you admire something 

director Someone who controls or manages a company  , organization or activity 

              Translate into Arabic : 
               Good citizens are those who devote themselves , their time and their money for the welfare 
                Of their country .They are ready to sacrifice themselves when their country is in danger . 
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Respectable family  أَٓس ٓلظَٓش personal cleanliness حُ٘ظخكش حُ٘و٤ٜش 

a convincing argument كـش ٓو٘ؼش assess the situation ٣ُو٤ْ حُٔٞهق 

introduce new ideas ٣ويّ أكٌخٍح ؿي٣يس obey the rules ٣ُط٤غ حُوٞحػي 

to an unprecedented degree ريٍؿش ؿ٤َ ٓٔزٞهش break the law ٕٞٗ٣وخُق حُوخ 

personal commitment  حُظِحّ ٗو٢ٜ a positive attitude ٓٞهق ح٣ـخر٢ 

a pivotal ( vital ) role ىٍٝ ك١ٞ٤ أٝ أٓخ٢ٓ downplay the role of  ٍٝ٣ُوَِ ٖٓ أ٤ٔٛش ى 

hold a driving licence  ٣لَٔ ٍهٜش ه٤خىس spectacular success ٌَٛٓ ٗـخف 

a constructive dialogue كٞحٍ ر٘خء strength of character هٞس حُ٘و٤ٜش 

anti-social behaviour ِٓٞى ٓؼخى١ ُِٔـظٔغ a campaign against  كِٔش ٟي

be associated with  َٓطز٢ رـ have a degree in   ُي٣ٚ ىٍؿش ػ٤ِٔش ك٢ 

write under a pen name  ٍ٣ٌظذ رخٓظويحّ حْٓ ٓٔظؼخ be awarded a degree  ٣ُٔ٘ق ىٍؿش ػ٤ِٔش

Prepositions and Expressions: 

take up much of   ٖٓ ط٘ـَ ؿِءحَ ًز٤َح play a positive role in  ٣ِؼذ ىٍٝ ح٣ـخر٢ ك٢

popular with ٖٓ ٓلزٞد was born into a wealthy family ُِي ك٢ أَٓس ػ٣َش ُٝ 

to sum up  ٍرخهظٜخ break the world record  ٣لطْ حَُهْ حُو٤خ٢ٓ حُؼخ٢ُٔ

be determined to ػ٢ِ ْٜٔٓ miss the record  ٣لَ٘ ك٢ طلط٤ْ حَُهْ حُو٤خ٢ٓ 

Language Notes 

 argue for / in favour of   ٣ئ٣ي/ ٣ويّ كـش ُٜخُق             argue against   ٣ؼخٍٝ/  ٣ويّ حُلـش ٟي    

  rreessppeecctteedd  ٚ٣لظَّ ُؼِٔٚ ٝاٗـخُحطٚ  ٣لظَّ ُؼِٔٚ ٝاٗـخُحط  ((  tteeaacchheerr  ––  sscciieennttiisstt  ––  ddooccttoorr  ––  eennggiinneeeerr  ))    

 respectful   ٖٓظْٔ رخالكظَحّ ٦ُه٣َ   respectable  ( family – job – profession )   ّؿي٣َ رخالكظَح

 decide on + (  ْٓح )  HHee  ddeecciiddeedd  oonn  tthhee  nnaammee          decide to + (  ٍٜٓي  ) I decided to quit 

  ggoovveerrnn  ٌْ٣لٌْ  ٣ل  ggoovveerrnnoorr    ٓلخكع  ٓلخكع ––كخًْ كخًْ    ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt كٌٞٓش كٌٞٓش      ggoovveerrnnoorraattee  ٓلخكظش  ٓلخكظش   

 ggrraaddee      ٕىٍؿش أٝ طوي٣َ حالٓظلخٕ    ىٍؿش أٝ طوي٣َ حالٓظلخ   ● I have got a grade A in English.  

 ddeeggrreeee ٜٗخىس ؿخٓؼ٤ش – ىٍؿش  كَحٍس  ٜٗخىس ؿخٓؼ٤ش – ىٍؿش  كَحٍس    ●HHee  aahhss  aa  MMaasstteerr''ss  ddeeggrreeee  ffrroomm  CCaaiirroo  UUnniivveerrssiittyy  

appreciate ٍ٣وي    aapppprreecciiaattiioonn   َطوي٣َ طوي٣        aapppprreecciiaattiivvee  ٓويٍ ٢ُِ٘ءٓويٍ ٢ُِ٘ء     aapppprreecciiaattiivveellyy  ٕرخٓظ٘خٕ  رخٓظ٘خ   

 AArraabbiicc  ((  ccuullttuurree  //  llaanngguuaaggee  //  lliitteerraattuurree  ))      AArraabb  ((  ppeeooppllee  //  ccoouunnttrryy  //  rreeggiioonn  ))  

  iimmpprreesssseedd َٜٓ٘زَٜ ٓ٘ز     iimmpprreessssiivvee  َٜٓزَٜٓز        ddeelliigghhtteedd  ٓزظٜؾ  ٓزظٜؾ      ddeelliigghhttffuull  ٓزٜؾ  ٓزٜؾ   

NNeexxtt  wweeeekk  //  nneexxtt  ssuummmmeerr●  اًح ؿخءص رؼيٛخ ًِٔخص طيٍ ػ٢ِ حُِٖٓ  اًح ؿخءص رؼيٛخ ًِٔخص طيٍ ػ٢ِ حُِٖٓ  nneexxtt   هزَ ًِٔش   هزَ ًِٔش    tthheeال طٔظويّ  ال طٔظويّ             
            RReeaadd  tthhee  nneexxtt  ttwwoo  cchhaapptteerrss              ●   اًح ؿخءص رؼيٛخ حْٓ    اًح ؿخءص رؼيٛخ حْٓ    nneexxtt   هزَ ًِٔش   هزَ ًِٔش    tthheeطٔظويّ  طٔظويّ                      

 :  ٓؼ٤٘ش   ٣ٌٖٔ إٔ ٣زيأ رٜخ حٌُالّ ٝ ٣ؤط٢ رؼيٛخ ؿِٔش ًخِٓش ٓؼَ  (ظَٝف  )ٛ٘خى           

 Interestingly  / undoubtedly رال ٗي     / unfortunately   ٨ُٓق / luckily / personally 

 Interestingly, none of their three children ever married. 

OOnn  ((hhiiss))  oowwnn       رٔلَىٙ/ ٝك٤ي رٔلَىٙ/ ٝك٤ي                                           II''vvee  bbeeeenn  lliivviinngg  oonn  mmyy  oowwnn  ffoorr  ffoouurr  yyeeaarrss  nnooww..  

ooff  ((hhiiss))  oowwnn      طيٍ ػ٢ِ ح٤ٌُِٔشطيٍ ػ٢ِ ح٤ٌُِٔش                                        II''dd  lliikkee  ttoo  hhaavvee  aa  ppllaaccee  ooff  mmyy  oowwnn..  

EEnnccoouurraaggee  ttoo  ++iinnff  ٣٘ـغ ػ٣٢ِ٘ـغ ػ٢ِ                                    WWee  sshhoouulldd  eennccoouurraaggee  oouurr  cchhiillddrreenn  ttoo  rreeaadd..  

eennccoouurraaggee  ++  nn       (٢ٗء)٣ُ٘ـغ (٢ٗء)٣ُ٘ـغ                      VViioolleenntt  pprrooggrraammmmeess  eennccoouurraaggee  aannttii--ssoocciiaall  bbeehhaavviioouurr..  

ddiissccoouurraaggee  ffrroomm                                WWee  sshhoouulldd  ddiissccoouurraaggee  ppeeooppllee  ffrroomm  ppoolllluuttiinngg  tthhee  eennvviirroonnmmeenntt..  

AAssppiirriinn  mmaayy  ddiissccoouurraaggee  ٣ؼٞم٣ؼٞم   ttuummoouurr  ٍّٝ  ٍّٝ  ggrroowwtthh  iinn  ssoommee  ttyyppeess  ooff  ccaanncceerr..  

    in charge of = responsible for       ٖٓٔجٍٞ ػ They asked her to be in charge of the team. 

  MMaakkee  aa  fflliigghhtt  //  ccoonnttrriibbuuttiioonn  ttoo  //  pprrooggrreessss  //  aacchhiieevveemmeennttss  //  mmaakkee  aa  ddiiffffeerreennccee  ttoo((  iinn  ))    

AAddvviiccee      ٤ٜٗلش      ٤ٜٗلش  PPrraaccttiiccee        ٓٔخٍٓش        ٓٔخٍٓش  LLiicceennccee               ٍهٜش               ٍهٜش  ((  cc    ))          حْٓ رخٓظويحّ حُـ          حْٓ رخٓظويحّ حُـ  

AAddvviissee       ٣ٜ٘ق       ٣ٜ٘ق  PPrraaccttiissee         ٍّ٣ٔخٍّ         ٣ٔخ  LLiicciinnssee               ٚ٣َهٚ               ٣َه  ((  ss  ))           كؼَ رخٓظويحّ حُـ           كؼَ رخٓظويحّ حُـ  
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Who   –   whom   –   which   –  that   –   whose   –  where   -  when 

 رغزخـذَ ٌشثـؾ اٌغّـً ثجؼؼٙـب ٚرؾـً ِؾـً االعُ أٚ اٌؼ١ّش اٌّىـشس فٟ اٌغٍّخ اٌضب١ٔـخ . 

 (Who  / that  )   أٝ كخػَ             اٌّفؼٛي  اٌؼبلً ٠ٚزجؼٗ فؼً /اٌزٟ ٠ؾً ِؾً اٌفبػً/ ػ١ّش ٚطً ثّؼٕٝ اٌزٞ 

   Ali     who / that     cured the patient is a surgeon . 

 The boy     who ( that )     I talked to was smart. 

. حُـَ                                                              ثؼذ ؽشف ( who ٝأ that  ))    ّالكع ػيّ حٓظويحّ  الكع ػيّ حٓظويح 

 The man ( who- that ) he works for is Italian         

                                                             ًرؾً ِؾً اٌّفؼٛي اٌؼبلً ٠ٚزجؼٗ فبػ( Whom / that ) 

This is the girl   whom / that    he saved.              

The man     with whom     I lived was honest.                  ( whom  َإٔ ٗٔظويّ كَف ؿَ هز ٌٖٔٓ ) 

 The man     for whom     he works is Italian          

 ( Which / that )                                       أٝطلَ ٓلَ ؿِٔش ًخِٓش َ طلَ ٓلَ حُلخػَ أٝ حُٔلؼٍٞ حُـ٤َ ػخه        

I killed the dog which ( that ) bit my son . 

 I played a tough match with my brother which made me very tired  طؼٞى ػ٢ِ ًَ حُـِٔش 

I bought a car by which I went to Alex 

This is the article in which she writes about science. 

That is the stadium at which we saw the cup final 

   's  - my – his – her – its – our – your – their ))         ُِْٓؼخهَ ٝؿ٤َ حُؼخهَ ٣ٝظزؼٜخ ح        Whose 

The car whose colour is white is wonderful              

 Dr Mostafa, whose books are distinguished , teaches at Zagazig university  . 

                                                            طلَ ٓلَ حٌُٔخٕ ٝٓؼ٘خٛخ ك٤غ = ( in  / at which )  Where   

 This is the house in which we live in                    This is the house where we live 

  I live in Cairo where I was born                            Cairo is where I was born . 

                                                           ُِٖٓطلَ ٓلَ حُٞهض أٝ ح  =  ( in / on / at  which ) When 

 July is the month when he was born.  

  Ramadan is the month when we fast. 

              ّػ٘يٓخ ال طويّ ػزخٍس حَُٞٛ ٓؼِٞٓش ٛخٓش ٗٔظوي comma  ّهزَ ٝرؼي ػزخٍس حَُٞٛ ٝ ال طٔظوي  that     

      Mr. Ahmed , who has just arrived, is a famous politician. 
     The company, which is in Cairo, employs 200 people. 

 ( that )رؼٞ حُلخالص حُظ٢ ٣ـذ إ ٗٔظويّ ك٤ٜخ 

       ّالكع حٓظويح that  َرؼي حُيٍؿش حُؼخُؼش ٓغ ؿ٤َ حُؼخهThis is the best book that I have ever read 

      َاًح ؿخء ك٢ حُـِٔش ػخهَ ٝؿ٤َ ػخه     Ali wrote about the writers and the novels that he liked   

    اًح ؿخء ك٢ حُـِٔش ٌٛٙ حٌُِٔخص  :      all / any / one / some /everything / only / many / much / few /  

    All the apples that fall are eaten by the goats. 
 Is there anything I can do to help ?                              I asked for all that I want . 

What = The thing that 

  I didn't understand what he said   
 She looked in the mirror to see what the new dress was like 
We‟d better decide what we need to buy. 
 I showed my brother what I had bought from the shop . 
 What annoyed me was that he made a lot of noise           What we saw astonished us   
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( of ) ـ  ٣ٌٖٔ إٔ طٔزن (whom – which )رٌِٔش ىحُش ػ٢ِ ح٤ٌُٔش ٓظزٞػش ر
 I saw three girls but none of whom I admired . 
 I bought many books but a few of which are interesting. 
 I tried four shirts but none of which fitted me . 

 (  (  حُلخالص حُظ٢ ٣ٌٖٔ ك٤ٜخ كٌف ٟٔخثَ حَُٞٛ

  ٣ٌٖٔ كٌف ٌٛٙ ح٠ُٔخثَ  ( who / whom / that )  (٣ٌٕٞ رؼيٛخ كخػَ   )ػ٘يٓخ طلَ ٓلَ حُٔلؼٍٞ 

 The girl who I met was beautiful.                      The girl I saw was beautiful. 

 – ٝ َاًح ؿخء رؼيْٛ ُٖٓ ٓٔظَٔ أٝ ط٣َٜق ػخُغ ٗلٌف ح٤ٔ٠ُ(verb to be )       ٝحُلؼَ ٣ٜزق ٛلش 

The man who is standing there is my friend. 

 The man standing there is my friend. 

I like shirts which were made of cotton            
I like shirts made of cotton 

))     ٍَٝأٝ اًح ًخٕ رؼيٙ  ؿخٍ ٝ ٓـ)                  :   The boy (who is) in the cafe wants to drink tea.  

              ْٓاًح ًخٕ رؼيٙ حْٓ أٝ  ٛلش رؼيٛخ ح ٝ Amr, (who is) a famous singer, was interviewed on TV.  

The first /  second  /  last  /   only +  to  + حُٜٔيٍ :           ٣ٌٖٔ كٌف ٤َٟٔ حَُٞٛ ٓغ ٌٛح حُظ٤ًَذ   

       Ali was the first boy who arrived home.  
      Ali was the first boy to arrive home. 
      He was the last man who left the ship.     
       He was the last man to leave the ship 

The lady who I met had blonde hair.           
 I met a lady with blonde hair  
The shirt which I bought was made of silk .                         I bought a silk shirt   
################################################################################# 

 ( Get )  has many meanings 
get =catch  ٣ِلن get = buy  ٣٘ظ١َ
get = become ٣ٜزق get = hear  ٣ٔٔغ
get to – arrive at  ٣َٜ ا٢ُ get= understand   ْٜ٣ل
get = obtain  ٣لَٜ ػ٢ِ get over  ٖٓ ٣٘ل٢
get on  ٣ًَذ ٓٞحٛالص get off   ٍِ٘٣
get through = pass  ٣٘ـق get in  ٣يهَ رٜؼٞرش
get up  ٜٞ٘٣ٔظ٤وع – ٣ get on well with ٣٘ٔـْ ٓغ 

 Aisha's mother encouraged her daughter to get a good education , 
 I got an e-mail from my friend this morning.               I got your message 
We get a new TV from  Tanta . 
How are you getting home this evening ? 
It is getting very hot outside. 
Speak louder , please .I can't get your voice. 

Language functions 

Expressing enthusiasm  

Hey, that‟s terrific.  
That‟s really great news, isn‟t it? 

I can‟t tell you how happy that makes me. 
That‟s fantastic! 
I‟m over the moon.  ( I am very happy ) 
 

I can‟t wait (to start). 
I‟m really enthusiastic about it. 
I‟m really looking forward to it. 
Wow! That‟s brilliant! 
What a great idea! 
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poet َٗخػ sadness ِٕك offer َٝػ successful ٗخؿق 

poetry َٗؼ lovely َؿ٤ٔ expression َطؼز٤ comment طؼ٤ِن 

poem ه٤ٜيس fine َّ٣ـ quantity ٤ًٔش somewhere ٌٓخٕ ٓخ 

verse َر٤ض ٗؼ publish َ٘٘٣ singular ٓلَى safe ٖٓح 

rhyme هخك٤ش publisher َٗٗخ plural ؿٔغ phrase ػزخٍس 

rhythm ا٣وخع follow ٣ظزغ a card ًخٍص summarise ٚ٣ِو 

break ٌَٔ٣ traditional طو٤ِي١ a present ٛي٣ش simple ر٢٤ٔ 

heart حُوِذ colourful ِٕٞٓ individual  كَى١- كَى  lighten ٣ولق 

rules هٞحػي earthquake ٍُُِح member  ػ٠ٞ- كَى  burden ػذء 

unhappy ٖك٣ِ promise ٝػي a piece of ٖٓ هطؼش castle هِؼش 

challenging طلي١ law ٕٞٗهخ sandwich ٖٓ٘يٝط headache ٛيحع 

challenge ٟ٣ظلي lawful هخ٢ٗٞٗ unconscious ؿ٤َ ٝحػ٢ asleep ْٗخث 

record ٍهْ ه٤خ٢ٓ smile حرظٔخٓش conscious ٝحػ٢ ashore ػ٢ِ حُ٘خ٢١ء 

interesting ٤ٗن distribute ٣ُٞع faint ٣ٜخد ربؿٔخء awake ٓٔظ٤وع 

skill ٜٓخٍس partly  ًؿِث٤خ in vain ٟٝىٕٝ ؿي ahead ّا٢ُ ح٩ٓخ 

skillful َٛٓخ staff ٖ٤ٛجش ػخ٤ِٓ vain ٚٓوظخٍ - طخك  along ٍٞرط 

moving َٓؼ٤َ ُِٔ٘خػ both ٤ًِٜٔخ ease  َٔ٣ٜي١ء- ٤٣  review ٓوخُش ٗوي٣ش 

emotion ػخ١لش bite ْ٣و٠ aching ُْح reviewer ٗخهي 

emotional ػخ١ل٢ piano ٞٗر٤خ cool  رخٍى- ٛخى١  useless ؿ٤َ ٓل٤ي 

rescuer ٌٓ٘و half ٜٗق pain ُْح partner َ٤ُٓ 

crash ْطلط blond(e) َأٗو painful ُْٓئ focus on ٣ًَِ ػ٢ِ 

passengers ًٍخد each ًَ robin ١خثَ أرٞ حُل٘خء fellow ٚٗو 

alive ك٢ instead of ٖٓ ريال nest ٖػ worm ىٝىس 

dead ٤ٓض accept َ٣وز waste ٤٠٣غ in halves ٖٜٗل٤ 

support طؤ٤٣ي morals أهالم tolerant ٓظٔخٓق promote ٣ظَه٠ 

Definitions: 

alive living not dead 

challenging interesting but difficult to do 

moving making you feel strong emotions, especially sadness 

publisher a person or a company that produces books 

break someone's heart make someone very unhappy 

break rules not follow the rules // not do what you should 

break the law disobey the law // not follow the law 

break a record. to achieve a new record in a sport  

break a promise The person who doesn't fulfill or keep his promise 

robin a small brown bird with an orange front 

fainting becoming unconscious for a short time 

angle worm a long, thin animal, with no bones and no legs, that lives in soil 

aching pain halves the plural of half 

in vain without success ease make something less difficult 
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Break someone's heart  ً٣ـؼَ حُ٘وٚ ك٣ِ٘خ Waste land ٍٞحٍٝ ر 

Break a promise ٣وِق حُٞػي Paraphrase the poem ٣ؼ٤ي ٤ٛخؿش حُو٤ٜيس 

Break the rules  ٣وخُق حُوٞحػي Follow the rules ٣ظزغ حُوٞحػي 

Break the law ٕٞٗ٣وخُق حُوخ Lighten the burdens ٣ولق ح٧ػزخء 

Break a record ٣لطْ ٍهْ ه٤خ٢ٓ Miss a record ٣لَ٘ ك٢ طلط٤ْ ٍهْ ه٤خ٢ٓ 

There is no impossible  ٓٔظل٤َ ىال ٣ٞؽ Alive or dead  ًك٤خً أٝ ٤ٓظخ

Strong emotion  ػخ١لش ه٣ٞش Do well  ً٣ئى١ ؿ٤يح

Prepositions and Expressions: 

in vain ٟٝرال كخثيس – ىٕٝ ؿي in the age َٜك٢ ػ 

in halves ٖ٣٘طَ ا٢ُ ٜٗل٤ go ahead ّ٤ٔ٣َ ٨ُٓخ 

neither ….. nor  ٝال--------- ال go ashore  ٣ٍِ٘ ػ٢ِ حُ٘خ٢١ء

either …. or  أٝ---------- آخ go along   ٍٞ٢٘ٔ٣ رط

at the end of ( ْ ك٢ ٜٗخ٣ش  ( حٓ fall asleep  ّ٣٘خ

in the end  ك٢ حُٜ٘خ٣ش focus on  ٣ًَِ ػ٢ِ

at the age  َٔك٢ ػ agree with  ٣ظلن ٓغ

cut into  ٣وطغ ا٢ُ break down  َ٣ٜ٘خٍ –رظؼط 

cut down  ٣َٗي - ٣وطغ break out  ط٘٘ذ - ط٘يُغ

LLaanngguuaaggee  NNootteess 

Phrases with break                                                   Break َ  ػزخٍحص ٓغ حُلؼ

 Break the rules                   Break the law                      Break someone's heart . 

Break his promise              Break a record  
 The adjective forms of some verbs start with a    (a ): حُٜلخص ٖٓ رؼٞ حالكؼخٍ طزيأ رـ ٌَٗ 

The child is sleeping.                     =                The child is asleep. 
The adverb form of some nouns also start with a ( a ) :ـ  ٌَٗ حُظَف ٖٓ رؼٞ حالٓ٘خء ٣زيأ ر

We swam to the shore.                =                We swam ashore. 
(long / along       wake  / awake      sleep / asleep      head / ahead ) 

 a rule      هخػيس                  It is a traffic rule to stop when the traffic light is red 

 rule       ٌْ٣ل                   Who was the first president who  ruled Egypt ? 
 Publish  َ٘٘٣                 Al-Tahrir institution agreed to publish my new  story. 
  Come out = ( is published )  َٜ٣ٜيٍ – ٣ظ    His new book has come out reently . 
spend + (  ٍٞٓلؼ ) +  ( ing )         She spent a lot of her time travelling around the state . 
  make + ٍٞحُٜٔيٍ  + ٓلؼ             He made me prepare the dinner 
Stop+ (ٍ  .from+  (ing)    If I can stop one heart from breaking, I shall not live in vain+ (ٓلؼٞ

  good at  ٓخَٛ ك٢                 good to ػطٞف ػ٢ِ                  good for  ٓ٘خٓذ ُـ –ٛخُق   

Waste  ٣زٌٍ – ٤٠٣غ               Be careful with your money .Don't waste it 
Study hard and don't waste your time . 

 lose  ٣لوي                             I think that I lost my mobile at school . 
miss  ٣لظوي ( transport / lecture / people / school / a goal / a record ) 
I have missed you .Where have you been ? 
The player missed the goal . Why did he miss the reord yesterday ? 
 Hurry up or you will miss the bus . 
 life  ّحُل٤خس رٞؿٚ ػخ          Life is full of surprises.          Life is sweet . 
 a life / the life   ك٤خس هخٛش ر٘وٚ ح٢ٗٝء   
  I read about the life of our Prophet , Mohammed . 
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.all, both, half, each, every, either, neither 
 

      ٣خط٢ رؼي  ( all )         (                 (   أٝ حْٓ ؿٔغ ٣ٌٕٝٞ حُلؼَ ؿٔغ    )  (حْٓ ال ٣ؼي ٣ٌٕٝٞ حُلؼَ ٓلَى 

 All the food is fresh .                     All the information you need is on the internet. 

All the rice hasn't been wasked yet .       All my money was lost yesterday 

All my friends come from respectable families                        All my friends  are honest 

 All the books in our school are written in English . 

 All is well that ends well   ْٓكؼَ ٓلَى حًح ُْ ٣ٌٖ رؼيٛخ ح                               ( all )  ٣خط٢ رؼي      

   (( حًح حط٢ رؼي  ( half )  حْٓ ؿٔغ طخهٌ كؼَ ؿٔغ  ))                                                

 Half of the students are backward.                     Half (of) my friends like tennis.              

 One half the people in this area are unemployed 

 He ate half (of) the cake this morning.  

 Do not use of in expressions of quantity:    half  ٓغ طؼز٤َحص ح٤ٌُٔش رؼي  ( of ) الطٔظوي  

 My house is half a kilometre from here.                      The wall is half a mile long 

     – حُلؼَ ىحثٔخ ٓغ  Both ؿٔغ ػ٘ي ٍر٢ كخػ٤ِٖ                                                 .

Both Ahmed and Sara speak English fluently  

 I have hot two brothers . Both of them are older than me . 

     ( every / each )   – ٣ؤط٢ رؼيٛٔخ حْٓ ٓلَى ٝكؼَ ٓلَى                                                      

ط٤َ٘ ح٢ُ ًَ حالكَحى ًٔـٔٞػش\   Every     ط٤َ٘ الكَحى حُٔـٔٞػش ًخكَحى   / Each  

 Every person has a role in society.  Each student wears a uniform.      

 Every student was given a book.  Each leaf gives us new oxygen       
 

    ٗٔظويّ  neither  ُظيٍ ػ٢ِ حُ٘ل٢ ٣ٝؤط٢ رؼيٛخ حْٓ ٓلَى حٝ ؿٔغ                                     

 Neither the Ahmed nor his sisters are playing tennis       حُلؼَ ٣ظزغ حُلخػَ حُؼخ٢ٗ ٖ  ػ٘ي ٍر٢ كخػ٤ِ

 Neither Ahmed's sister nor Ahmed is playing tennis  

Neither is the same as ( not either )         ٕالكع ح 

I don not  like either volleyball or squash  = I like neither volleyball nor squash  . 

 Neither Nada nor Amal speaks German                                 .  Neither answer is correct  

   Neither of them succeeds         كؼَ ٓلَى أٝ ؿٔغ ٌُٖ ٣ل٠َ حُٔلَى ( Neither of them )   ٣ؤط٢ رؼي 

 He neither fed the animals nor irrigated the field 

 Neither did he come early nor kept quiet.         ٖالكع طوي٣ْ حُلؼَ ػ٢ِ حُلخػَ ػ٘ي حُزيأ ك٢ ٍر٢ كؼ٤ِ 

 Neither will he watch TV nor will he go swimming. (  ٖ٣ٌٖٔ طوي٣ْ حُلؼَ ػ٢ِ حُلخػَ ك٢ حُـِٔظ٤ ) 

   ٗٔظويّ Either   رٔؼ٢٘ أ٠٣خً ك٢ حهَ حُـِٔش حُٔ٘ل٤ش 

I don't like fish , either  ًأ٠٣خ  .   I didn't go to school .My friend didn't go to school , either  

  You can go to Cairo either by taxi or by train.                          ٍ  حٓخ رخُظخ٢ًٔ حٝ رخُوطخ

• You can also use    {   each, either and neither }   + of  ( حْٓ ؿٔغ ): 

Each of the girls spoke well.                    I don‟t like either of the photos.  

I like neither of the photos.                        Neither of them is nice . (  ٣و٠َ حُلؼَ حُٔلَى )  

Sara and I can go on either Friday or Saturday, but neither of us can go on Sunday. 
Language Functions 

Summarising and paraphrasing   حُظِو٤ٚ ٝاػخىس ح٤ُٜخؿش 

What she‟s trying to say is that …   Can you paraphrase / summarise that? 

 I think I can summarise the (poem).   I think that it means    In other words 
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freelance َك independent َٓٔظو separate َٜ٣ل competition ٓ٘خكٔش 

include َٔ٘٣ particular ٙهخ separation ٍحٗلٜخ limit  كي- ٣لي  

similar ٚٓظ٘خر purpose َٝؿ activity ٗ٘خ١ take off ٣ؤهٌ أؿخُس 

advantages ِٓح٣خ business َٔػ task ٜٓٔش illness َٝٓ 

merits ِٓح٣خ normal ػخى١ balance ُٕ٣ٞح manager َٓي٣ 

demerits ػ٤ٞد service هيٓش allow ٣ٔٔق situations ٓٞحهق 

accounts كٔخرخص responsible ٍٞٓٔج flexible َٕٓ quality ٗٞػ٤ش 

accountant ٓلخٓذ produce ٣٘ظؾ contact َٜ٣ظ tips ٜٗخثق 

organize ْ٣٘ظ action كيع availability َٔط٤ improve ٖٔ٣ل 

organisation ٓ٘ظٔش receive َ٣ٔظوز available ٓظخف gym ْؿ٤ 

regular ْٓ٘ظظ enough ًخك٢ relaxing َٓطخف manage َ٣ي٣ 

regularly ّرخٗظظخ too  أ٠٣خ- ؿيح  terrific َٛخث optimistic َٓظلخث 

sociable حؿظٔخػ٢ comfortable ٣َٓق suffer from ٖٓ ٣ؼخ٢ٗ pessimistic ْٓظ٘خث 

take on ٣ظ٢ُٞ ٓٔج٤ُٞش such  َؿيحً - ٓؼ  stress َحُظٞط equality  ٓٔخٝحس 

client ُٕٞر soup َٗرش stressful َٓظٞط vote ٣ٜٞص 

deadline آهَ ٓٞػي amazing ٌَٛٓ lead to ٣ئى١ ا٢ُ Well-known ٍٜٞ٘ٓ 

exactly رخ٠ُز٢ express ٖ٣ؼزَ ػ lack ٚٗو nationality ؿ٤ٔ٘ش 

a company ًَٗش result ٗظ٤ـش exhausted ٜٓ٘ي occupation كَكش 

company ٛلزش positive ح٣ـخر٢ athlete ٣ٍخ٢ٟ interrupt ٣وخ١غ 

charitable ه١َ٤ colleague َٔ٤َُٓ ػ female أٗؼ٢ loyal ِٚٓو 

voluntary ططٞػ٢ value ه٤ٔش male ًٌَٓ envy ٣لٔي 

local ٓل٢ِ poster ِٜٓن community ٓـظٔغ rewarding ٓـ١ِ 

Definitions: 

accounts a record of the money a company or person has received and spent 

freelance working independently for several different organizations 

organisation a group of people with a particular purpose, such as a business 

deadline a date or time by which you must finish something 

regular repeated, normal or usual 

client someone who pays a person or organisation for services or advice 

sociable friendly and likes to be with other people 

take on to start being responsible for 

separate to split between two things in order not to communicate with each other 

stress continuous feelings of worry about your work or personal life 

task a piece of work that someone has to do especially one that's difficult   

balance when two equal things are treated as though they are equally important 

Suffer from to experience physical or emotional pain 

lack when you don't have something or not have enough of something.  

limit to keep something less than a particular point , amount or number ,etc 

Take off not to go to work for a period of time 

stressful making you very worried and unable to relax 
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Financial accounts  كٔخرخص ٓخ٤ُش Free time  ٝهض كَحؽ

Financial crisis   أُٓش ٓخ٤ُش An urgent call  ٌٓخُٔش ػخؿِش

Freelance journalist  َٛلل٢ ك Honest competition ٓٔخروش ٣َٗلش 

Production sector هطخع ح٩ٗظخؽ Medical care  ٍػخ٣ش ١ز٤ش

School activities أٗ٘طش ٓي٤ٍٓش Optimistic thought َطل٤ٌَ ٓظلخث 

Constructive criticism  ٗوي ر٘خء Pessimistic thought ْطل٤ٌَ ٓظ٘خث 

Prepositions and Expressions: 

Suffer from  ٖٓ ٣ؼخ٢ٗ The same as  َٗلْ حٌَُ٘ ٓؼ

Take on ٣ظ٢ُٞ ٓٔج٤ُٞش The disadvantages of  ػ٤ٞد 

Separate from  ٖٓ َٜ٣ل Make sure  ٣ظؤًي

Remind of ٣ًٌَ رـ Lack of  ٗوٚ ك٢

Well-known for  رـ ٍٜٞ٘ٓ Ask for  ٣طِذ

As though =    as if  ُٞ ًٔخ According to  ٝكوخً ُـ

Similar to  ٓظ٘خرٚ ُـ available for  ٓٞؿٞى ك٢

LLaanngguuaaggee  NNootteess 

We usually use make to talk about producing something . 

You can make your own timetable.                       He works hard to make money 

We usually use do for actions and . 

 She wants to do a lot of activities                         You need to do more revision . 
We usually use get for receiving. 

 Have you got any e-mails this morning ?              I have got you important news . 

The phrasal verb take off has more than one meaning.   أًؼَ ٖٓ ٓؼ٢٘ ُٚ  ( take off )  َحُلؼ 

  I can‟t take off any time this week.   =    not go to work for a period of time (  ٣ؤهٌ أؿخُس ) 

 It was hot so I took off my jacket.  = removing something                                   (  ٣وِغ ) 

  The plane took off at half past four. =   left the ground                                      (  طوِغ  )  

Her sports career took off after she won the competition. = suddenly became successful 

We packed everything in the car and took off   =   to leave somewhere quickly and suddenly 

   ##############################################################################     

 Freelance work  َػَٔ ك  What are the disadvantages of  freelance work? 

The problem with being a freelance worker is that you don‟t always get regular work. 

deadline   َ  .You must meet the deadlines              أهَ ٓٞػي ٩ٗـخُ ػٔ

 take on ٖ  . I  can choose exactly which projects to take on                       ٣ٌٕٞ ٓٔجٍٞ ػ

  separate …… from   ٖ٣لَٜ ػ            . 

It is important for people to separate their work life from their home life. 

 balance  ٖ٣ٞحُٕ ر٤                               Parents should balance their family and work. 

 allow  ٣ٔٔق + ( ٍ  .The internet allows me to work from home       ( ٜٓيٍ ) + to+ ( ٓلؼٞ

 Tips  ٜٗخثق         These are useful tips for relaxing .  

Laugh        Run ,do a sport or go to the Gym   Be positive   Be careful 

1- It really improves your health when you laugh 
2- Exercise is the best way to manage stress 
3- Be positive    // Pessimistic thoughts will increase your worries  
4- Be helpful.    //  Not only does helping your family and friends make you feel calm,  
       but it makes other people feel better, too. 
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so + ( ٛلش أٝ  ظَف ) that+ ؿِٔش 

That cake was so nice that I‟ll have another one! 
They walked so slowly that they missed the train. 
Ola is so intelligent that she passed the exam easily.  

It was so hot a day that I could hardly work. = It was such a hot day that I ------------ 

 ( might / could  )   ٝك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ     //   ( may / can )           ( that )  ٣ٌٖٔ إٔ ٗٔظويّ ك٢ ح٠ُٔخٍع رؼي 

 The exam is so easy that I can ( may )  get full marks. 
 The thief ran so quickly that we couldn't catch him . 
 Have you ever seen a film that was so funny that you couldn‟t stop laughing?  

ـ (  so )   ٗويّ حُلؼَ ػ٢ِ حُلخػَ   }  { ػ٘ي حُزيأ ر
So slowly did we walk that we arrived at school late . 

such  + ( حْٓ أٝ  حْٓ ٓٞٛٞف ) that + ؿِٔش 

It was such a useful book that I read it twice. 
Tarek is such a friendly person that everyone likes him. 
Hamdi is really strong that he is very good at weight-lifting. 
 She has such beauty that we admire her. 

ـ (  such )   ٗويّ حُلؼَ ػ٢ِ حُلخػَ    }  { ػ٘ي حُزيأ ر
Such an intelligent boy is he that he can answer our questions easily . 

 اٌّظذس + enough + to + ٛلش أٝظَف

 الكع حٕ ( enough ) ٣ؤط٢ رؼيٛخ ٛلش ا٣ـخر٤ش                                                                   

The meat is tasty enough to eat 
Hamdi is tall and fast enough to be very good at basketball. 
Hamdi is clever enough to answer the difficult questions. 
Is it ever cold enough to snow in Egypt?  
                                                                                                       ( enough )  ٣ٌٖٔ حٓظويحّ حْٓ رؼي 

 I don't have enough money to buy a car         She has enough time to catch the train 

too  + ٛلش / ظَف + to+ٍحُٜٔي 

 الكع إٔ  ( too ------------ to ) طؼط٢ ٓؼ٢٘ حُ٘ل٢ ُـِٔش حُٜٔيٍ                                                     

The boys ran too slowly to win the race. 
Have you ever read a story that was too difficult to believe?  
 He is not too rich to buy this villa. 
The sea is too cold to swim in.       =  The sea is so cold that I can't swim in it         
The coffee was too hot to drink.     =  The coffee was so hot that I couldn't drink it. 

 The weather is too cold to go out , isn't it ?                     ٗل٢ الٕ حُـِٔش ح٢ُٝ٧ اػزخصٍحُٔئح  

 The exam is not to difficult to worry , is it ?   اػزخص الٕ حُـِٔش ح٢ُٝ٧ ٗل٢                   ٍ حُٔئح

•  ( too. + ٛلش ِٓز٤ش  = not  ٛلش ا٣ـخر٤ش + enough ) 

The hat was too small to wear. =  The hat wasn‟t big enough to wear. 
The bread is not fresh enough to eat =   The bread is too stale to eat 

Language Functions 

Asking for reasons Giving reasons 

Can you tell me why?   (It‟s) because …  

Why …?   For (two / three) reasons. 

Is that the reason …?   That‟s one of the reasons. 

What‟s the reason for …?   Mainly because … 

What (did you choose her) for?   Firstly / Secondly, because … 
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astronaut        ٍحثي ك٠خء feel about         ٣٘ؼَ رـ vomit ٣ظو٤ؤ         / ه٢ء    spin                  ٍٝ٣ي 

examine              ٚ٣لل glider        ١خثَس َٗحػ٤ش immunity        حُٔ٘خػش spokes   أٓالى حُؼـِش 

launch                  ٣طِن anniversary ١ًًَ ػخ٣ٞٗش plan هطش         / ٣وط٢   describe          ٣ٜق 

leak طَٔد         / ٣َٔد    land on          ٣ٜز٢ ػ٢ِ intention               ٤ٗش expect             ٣ظٞهغ 

mission       ٜٓٔش  ٤ٍٔٓش planetarium  هزش ٓٔخ٣ٝش prediction           ط٘زئ initial ك٢ حُزيح٣ش / أ٢ُٝ   

secret                      َٓ galaxy                 ٓـَس refer to          ٤٘٣َ ا٢ُ promise ٝػي   / ٣ٞػي   

asteroid      َ  ٓ٘يٝد representative ؿيٍٝ        a timetable ًٞحًذ               planets ًًٞذ ٛـ٤

comet                   ٌٓٗذ partner ٤َُٓ      / ٣َٗي   humanitarian   اٗٔخ٢ٗ organization   ٓ٘ظٔش 

space                    ك٠خء distance              ٓٔخكش pass ٣ـظخُ          / ٣َٔ   queue up      ٣ٜطق 

shuttle                  ٌٓٞى weightless       ُٕٝ رال apply ٣ظويّ        / ٣طزن   book                ِ٣لـ 

space station ٓلطش ك٠خء tourists                ٤ٓخف medicine ١ذ    / ىٝحء   rocket          ٛخٍٝم 

repair                  ٣ِٜق orbit           ٣يٍٝ ك٢ كِي probably   َٔحُٔلظ ٖٓ magical كخطٖ    /   ٍحثغ 

instant                  ك١ٍٞ giant                  ػٔالم arrange              ٣َطذ below               َأٓل 

temperature ىٍؿش كَحٍس wheel                  ػـِش currently            ًكخ٤ُخ disadvantages ػ٤ٞد 

control ٣ظلٌْ      / ٤ٔ٣طَ   arable        هخرَ ٍُِِحػش gravitate           ٣ـٌد look like           ٚ٣٘ز 

mutual                 ٍٓظزخى ordinary              ػخى١ gravity  حٓظٌ٘خف exploration   هطٍٞس- ؿخًر٤ش 

attach to             ٣َر٢ رـ suffer from     ٖٓ ٣ؼخ٢ٗ attraction ؿٔخٍ / ؿخًر٤ش   explore        ٣ٔظٌ٘ق 

grave هزَ            / هط٤َ   properly ريهش / ًٔخ ٣٘زـ٢   gymnastics       أُؼخد reason for      ـ  ٓزذ ُ

violation              حٗظٜخى horrible ٤ٍٛذ    / كظ٤غ   side effects    ٝأػَح technology طٌُ٘ٞٞؿ٤خ 

Definitions: 

examine  to look at something carefully in order to find out something 

leak  a small hole that liquid or gas gets out through 

Mission  an important job that someone has been given to do 

system     an organized way of doing something 

distance The amount of space between two places 

anniversary a date which is remembered because something  important happened  

gravity  the force that makes objects fall to the ground 

representative someone who is chosen to do things, speak etc. for  someone else. 

side effect   an unexpected result of an activity, situation or event 

spin  to turn around and around very quickly 

spokes  thin metal bars which connect the ring around a wheel to the centre 

hopeful To think that something good will probably  happen  

tourism the business of providing tourists with places to stay, things to do etc 

secret  known about by only a few people 

currently  (happening) at the present time horrible Very bad or unkind 

launch  To send a rocket  into space repair To fix something broken 

astronaut Travels in a spacecraft weightless  

Space walk To walk on the space station giant Having no weight very big 

Words that go together: 

Diplomatic mission Space exploration Humanitarian mission Side effects 

Maximum benefit Mutual benefit Benefit the  economy Global warming 

Reveal a secret Fuel pump A grave violation Outer space 

Do space walk spinning and weaving Build a power station Climate change 
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replace … with  ٍرـ.. ٣ٔظزي stand still ٣وق رال كَحى 

be well trained to ٓيٍد ؿ٤يح ٢ٌُ.. on a radio programme ك٢ رَٗخٓؾ اًحػ٢ 

benefit from  ٖٓ ٣ٔظل٤ي live in space  ٣ؼ٤ٖ ك٢ حُل٠خء

a treatment for  ػالؽ ُـ land on the moon َٔ٣ٜز٢ ػ٢ِ حُو 

the distance from .. to ٖٓ ا٢ُ ..حُٔٔخكش look down on  ٣٘ظَ ٖٓ أػ٢ِ ح٢ُ

go for a walk  ٣ٌٛذ ُِظ٤٘ٔش be interested in  ٜٓظْ رـ

queue up  ٍٞ٣ٜطق ك٢ ١خر agree with an opinion  ٣ظلن ٓغ ٍأ١

refer to  ٤ُ٘٣َ ح٢ُ fall to the ground  ٍٝ٣ٔو٢ ػ٢ِ ح٧

at the expense of  ػ٢ِ كٔخد have fun with  ٣ـي ٓظؼش ك٢ ..

Language Notes: 

                   ّحُٔوطغ حُٔوطغالكع حٓظويحّ الكع حٓظويح ((  ffuullll  ))     رٔؼ٢٘ رٔؼ٢٘  ((  ffuullll  ooff   ٝحُٔوطغ   ٝحُٔوطغ    ((  lleessss  ))   رٔؼ٢٘ رٔؼ٢٘  ((wwiitthhoouutt  ))  ) )         

HHooppeeffuull  ––  hhooppeelleessss  //  hheellppffuull  ––  hheellpplleessss  //  ffrruuiittffuull    ––  ffrruuiittlleessss  //  hhaarrmmffuull  ––  hhaarrmmlleessss  //                  

  uusseeffuull  --  uusseelleessss  //  ccaarreeffuull  ––  ccaarreelleessss  //  ffeeaarrffuull  ––  ffeeaarrlleessss  //  ppoowweerrffuull  ––  ppoowweerrlleessss    
    ppaaiinnffuull  ––  ppaaiinnlleessss  //  ttaasstteeffuull   كٖٔ حٌُٝم كٖٔ حٌُٝم  --  ttaasstteelleessss  //  hhoommeelleessss   َٓ٘ى َٓ٘ى  

                                    wweeiigghhttlleessss ُٕٝ رال ُٕٝ رال    //  eennddlleessss   رال ٜٗخ٣ش رال ٜٗخ٣ش     //  vvaalluueelleessss     /ػي٣ْ حُو٤ٔش/ ػي٣ْ حُو٤ٔش   { priceless }   ٖٔال ٣ويٍ رؼ        
 { ٓظؼي١ ٝ  ُٚ ٓؼخ٢ٗ ٓوظِلش ١زوخً ُ٘ٚ حُلِٔش حُٔٔظويّ ك٤ٜخ) ( Reach )  َحُلؼ   } 

Temperatures in the desert can reach 50ºC               =  get to a particular level                                  

The baby is reaching towards the vase of flowers.  =  move your hand to touch something 

It takes six hours to reach the Space Station. =  arrive at a place 

That ladder can reach the top of the wall                   =  be long enough to get to a place 

##############################################################################################################################################################  

 Launch  ٣طِن { a rocket ٛخٍٝم / a campaign كِٔش /a satellite هَٔ ٛ٘خػ٢ / a product ٓ٘ظؾ } 

 ( immune system  ٗظخّ حُٔ٘خػش / control system  ٌْٗظخّ طل / political system ٗظخّ ٤ٓخ٢ٓ ) 

 digestive system ٗظخّ ٢ٔ٠ٛ / circulatory system ؿٜخُ ى١ٍٝ/ respiratory system ؿٜخُ ط٘ل٢ٔ 

 queue               ١خرٍٞ ٢ُٞ١ There is a long queue in front of the booking ticket window. 

 row                  ٛق ػ٢َٟ  He sat in the back row in class. 

 magical          كخطٖ/ هالد  / ٍحثغ  The revolution has a magical effect on all the Egyptians  . 

  magic             ٓلَ/ ٓل١َ   The magician played some magic tricks . 

 The thugs  حُزِطـ٤ش  want to release the prisoners` 

                                    IItt''ss  aa  wwaassttee  ooff  ttiimmee                                                              IItt''ss  aa  wwaassttee  ooff  mmoonneeyy  ++  vv..  ++  iinngg::      

                                oorrbbiitt ٣يٍٝ كٍٞ ٢ٗء ٣يٍٝ كٍٞ ٢ٗء                                                                    TThhee  sshhuuttttllee  oorrbbiittss  tthhee  eeaarrtthh..  

                                  ssppiinn  ٣يٍٝ كٍٞ ٗلٔٚ رَٔػش   ٣يٍٝ كٍٞ ٗلٔٚ رَٔػش                                        IIff  yyoouu  ssppiinn  aa  lloott  ,,  yyoouu  ffeeeell  ddiizzzziinneessss ط٘ؼَ ريٝهش  ط٘ؼَ ريٝهش ..  

AAnnnniivveerrssaarryy::  ٖٓ ١ًًَ ١ًًَٖٓ                  TThheeyy  cceelleebbrraatteedd  tthheeiirr  2200tthh  wweeddddiinngg  aannnniivveerrssaarryy  yyeesstteerrddaayy..  

                            mmeemmoorryy::     ًحى/ ١ًًَ ًحى/ ١ًًَ                          SScchhooooll  iiss  jjuusstt  aa  ddiissttaanntt  mmeemmoorryy  ffoorr  mmee  nnooww..  

mmeemmoorriiaall::ُٜٗذ طًٌخ١ٍُٜٗذ طًٌخ١ٍ                 TThhee  ssttaattuuee  wwaass  eerreecctteedd ٤ٗي ٤ٗي   aass  aa  mmeemmoorriiaall  ttoo  tthhee  mmaarrttyyrrss  ooff  wwaarr..  

ssoouuvveenniirr::      ٛي٣ش طًٌخ٣ٍشٛي٣ش طًٌخ٣ٍش              WWee  bbrroouugghhtt  bbaacckk  aa  ffeeww  ssoouuvveenniirrss  ffrroomm  oouurr  hhoolliiddaayy  iinn  GGrreeeeccee..  

                          RReeppaaiirr:: ِٛق ِٛق ١١   OOuurr  aaiirr  ccoonnddiittiioonniinngg  hhaass  bbrrookkeenn  ddoowwnn  ,,  bbuutt  ssoommeeoonnee  iiss  ccoommiinngg  ttoo  rreeppaaiirr  iitt  ..  

RReeffoorrmm::   ٖ٣وّٞ رظؼي٣َ أٝ طل٤ٖٔ ػ٢ِ ٗظخّ ٓؼ٤ٖ ٣وّٞ رظؼي٣َ أٝ طل٤ٖٔ ػ٢ِ ٗظخّ ٓؼ٤      WWee  nneeeedd  ttoo  rreeffoorrmm  oouurr  eedduuccaattiioonnaall  ssyysstteemm..  

                            Astronaut   ٍحثي ك٠خء     -   Astronomer  ػخُْ كِي -  Astrologer  ْٓ٘ـ   

                                 TThhee  aassttrroonnaauutt  wweenntt  oonn  aa  ttwwoo--hhoouurr  ssppaacceewwaallkk  ttoo  rreeppllaaccee  aa  bbrrookkeenn  ffuueell  ppuummpp..    

                         location ٓٞهغ The actors are in the location.        site اٗ٘خء / ٓٞهغ حػ١َ   I admire tourist sites.  

                        AAffffeecctt  ((VV..))      ٣ئػَ ػ٣٢ِئػَ ػ٢ِ       II  wwaass  ddeeeeppllyy  aaffffeecctteedd  bbyy  tthhee  ffiillmm..    ==  hhaavvee  aann  eeffffeecctt  oonn  

                          TThhee  ffiillmm  hhaadd  aa  ddeeeepp  eeffffeecctt  oonn  mmee    HHee  eeffffeecctteedd أكيع أكيع   sseevveerraall  cchhaannggeess  iinn  tthhee  ccoommppaannyy  
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( Be ( get ) + past participle حُظ٣َٜق حُؼخُغ )                         ٖ    ٣ظٌٕٞ ٓ

Active : The servant keeps the house clean. ( present simple ) 

Passive : The house is kept clean by the servant. ح٠ُٔخٍع حُز٢٤ٔ 

Active : She cleaned the room. ( past simple ) 
Passive : The room was cleaned by her.  حُٔخ٢ٟ حُز٢٤ٔ 

Active : They are playing football.   ( present continuous ) 
Passive 
 
 

: Football is being played by them. 
 
 

 ح٠ُٔخٍع حُٔٔظَٔ

 
 
 
 
 

Active : The gardener was picking the flowers. ( past continuous ) 
Passive : The flowers were being picked by the gardener. َٔحُٔخ٢ٟ حُٔٔظ 

Active : We have built a new house. ( present perfect ) 
Passive : A new house has been built by us. ّح٠ُٔخٍع حُظخ 

Active : The teacher had explained the lesson. ( past perfect ) 
Passive : The lesson had been explained by the teacher. ّحُٔخ٢ٟ حُظخ 

Active : I'll visit Ahmed next week. ( future simple ) 
Passive : Ahmed will be visited by me next week. حُٔٔظوزَ حُز٢٤ٔ 

Active : By next week I will have finished the report. ( future perfect ) 
Passive : By next week the report will have been finished. ّحُٔٔظوزَ حُظخ 

Active : I have been reading this story. ( present perfect 
continuous ) Passive : This story has been read by me.       َٔ٠ٓخٍع طخّ ريال ٖٓ طخّ ٓٔظ

     
 
 
 
 

She seems to deceive him  He seems to be deceived  ؽبالد خبطخ ِضً اٌّظذس
 .Active After they had freed the dinosaurs, they destroyed many buildings ٚغ١شٖ

Passive Having been freed, the dinosaurs destroyed many buildings. 

Active I don't like people deceiving me Passive I don't like being deceived  

Active I thought  someone was watching me  I thought that I was being watched 

 الكع طل٣َٞ حُٔئحٍ ُِٔز٢٘ ُِٔـٍٜٞ                                          

►Where did you find my pen?                               ►Where was my pen found ? 
►Why will you study engineering ?                     ►Why will engineering be studied by you? 

  طلـٍٞ ح٧كؼخٍ حُالُٓش  ك٠ حُٔز٠٘ ُِٔـٜـٍٞ ًخ٥ط٢: 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
  

 
 
 
 

say  -  think     
 

 
 
 
 
 

It is  +  pp     ُّحُظ٣َٜق حُؼخُغ ُِلؼَ حُال  
 know consider    

  
 

People 
announce – 
report  

Subject + (be) + pp + to + (inf)  
 

 اٌّؼـبسع
 expect - believe   

 claim – allege Subject + (be) + pp + to have + pp ٟاٌّبػ 

People expect that he will win the Nobel Prize 
►It is expected that he will win the Nobel Prize.   
►He is expected to win the Nobel Prize. 
People think that he stole the money 
►It is thought that he stole the money.                ►He is thought to have stolen the money 

Language Functions 

Agreeing with opinion disagreeing with opinion 

I completely agree I think so I completely disagree I don't agree 

I couldn't agree more Ok  I don't think so I disagree with you 
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fiction ٍه٤خ war كَد expert َهز٤ threaten ٣ٜيى 

fictional ه٤خ٢ُ peace ّحُٔال deal with ٣ظؼخَٓ ٓغ is about to ػ٢ِ ٝٗي 

consult َ٣ٔظ٤٘ publish َ٘٘٣ structure ط٤ًَذ wires حٓالى 

consultant ٍٓٔظ٘خ publication  َ٘ٗ objects أ٤ٗخء fail َ٘٣ل 

consultation حٓظ٘خٍس scientist ُْػخ practical ػ٢ِٔ press ٠٣ـ٢ 

direct ٚ٣ٞؿ satellite هَٔ ٛ٘خػ٢ radio حُال٢ٌِٓ pressure ٟـ٢ 

director ٓوَؽ name after ْٓ٢ٔٔ٣ رخ waves ٓٞؿخص disappear ٣وظل٢ 

writer ًخطذ popular ٗؼز٢ awake ٓٔظ٤وع emergency ١ٞح١ٍء 

physics ءحُل٣ِ٤خ  electricity ًَٜرخء odyssey ِٓلٔش survive  ً٣زو٢ ك٤خ 

physicist ك٣ِ٤خث٢ electrical ًَٜرخث٢ planet ًًٞذ control ٌْطل 

radar ٍحَُحىح electrician ًَٜرخث٢ Saturn  َُك human ر١َ٘ 

equipment ٓؼيحص politics ح٤ُٔخٓش interrupt ٣وخ١غ go wrong َ٣ظؼط 

technician ك٢٘ politician ٤ٓخ٢ٓ replace ٍ٣ٔظزي explore ٣ٔظٌ٘ق 

found ْٓ٣ئ archaeology ٍػِْ ح٥ػخ zero َٛل solve َ٣ل 

foundation ٓئٓٔش archaeologist ٍػخُْ آػخ gravity ؿخًر٤ش waste of اٟخػش ُـ 

founder ْٓٓئ chemist's ٤ٛي٤ُش forward ّ٨ُٓخ common ٗخثغ 

spaceship ٓل٤٘ش ك٠خء pharmacy ٤ٛي٤ُش horrified َٓػٞد artificial ٛ٘خػ٢ 

spacecraft ٓل٤٘ش ك٠خء chemist ٤ٛي٢ُ horrify ٣َػذ intelligence ًًخء 

discovery حًظ٘خف astronaut ٍحثي ك٠خء check ٚ٣لل extremely  ًؿيح 

Definitions: 

consultant an expert in a subject whose job is to give advice about it 

director someone who decides how a play, film etc. should be made 

physics the science that deals with the structure of objects 

radar equipment that finds the position of things using radio waves 

technician someone who does practical work in science or technology 

foundation an organization  // a basic idea belief that something is based on 

interrupt to stop someone while they are speaking or doing something 

is about to to be ready to start doing something 

threaten to tell someone that you will hurt them if they don't do what you want 

pressure the force that a gas or liquid has when it is inside a container or a place 

emergency an unexpected or dangerous situation that must be dealt immediately 

control one of the parts of a machine   that you use to make it work 

zero gravity there is no gravity . horrified to be shocked and afraid too much 

Space Odyssey (حْٓ ك٤ِْ  )ٍكِش ك٠خء ٣ٞ١ِش Air pressure  ح٠ُـ٢ حُـ١ٞ

Artificial limbs أ١َحف ٛ٘خػ٤ش Emergency room  كـَس حُطٞح١ٍء

Artificial intelligence  ًًخء ٛ٘خػ٢ Space travel حُٔلَ ُِو٠خء 

Science fiction ه٤خٍ ػ٢ِٔ Space exploration حٓظٌ٘خف حُل٠خء 

Film director ٓوَؽ ٤ٓ٘ٔخث٢ Space shuttle ٌٓٞى ك٠خء 

Charitable foundation ْٓه٣َ٤شسٓئ  Space conquest ؿِٝ حُل٠خء 
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Move forward   ّ٣ظلَى ٨ُٓخ Ask about ٖ٣ٔؤٍ ػ 

Work with  ٣ؼَٔ رـ –٣ؼَٔ ٓغ is a waste of money  ٍاٟخػش ُِٔخ

Popular with ٖٓ ٓلزٞد Lose contact with  ٣لوي حالطٜخٍ رـ

Make into a film  ِْ٣لٍٞ ا٢ُ ك٤ Decide to  ٕ٣وٍَ أ

Publish in a magazine  ٣َ٘٘ ك٢ ٓـِش Turn off  ٣طل٢ء

Name after   ْٓ٢ٔٔ٣ رخ Breathe in  ْ٣ظ٘ل

Language Notes 

Many words for jobs end with the suffix ( ian ) or ( ist ), for example  

technician / scientist/ electrician / chemist / politician / archaeologist / physician  

The adverb about can mean different things.       ٣ؼ٢٘ أ٤ٗخء ٓوظِلش  ( about )  حُظَف 

1  There were about 100 people in the theatre.  a little more or less than  كٞح٢ُ 

2  I was about to go out when my friend arrived.   ready to start doing something 

3  Breakfast is just about ready.  almost ًطو٣َزخ 

4  There’s a message for Ahmed. Is he about?  nearby ٓـخٍٝ- ه٣َذ   

 The spaceship travels to space ( ٓلَى )     The spacecraft travel to space  ( ؿٔغ )  

 was used to + ( ing )   حػظخى ػ٢ِ                 Poole was used to working in zero gravity . 

 They contacted earth  They lost contact with earth ( ْٓطؤهٌ كَف ؿَ ػ٘يٓخ طٔظويّ ًخ ) 

 artificial intelligence  حًٌُخء حُٜ٘خػ٢ The science of how to make computers do things 

go wrong  َ٣ظؼط      My computer went wrong suddenly .       do wrong ٣ؼَٔ هطؤ      

so that  ٢ٌُ     He had to find Hal’s controls so that he could turn of the computer 

During + (ْ  .  During the war , he worked with radar         ( حٓ

 technical ( ٛلش )       technical education طؼ٤ِْ ٢ٜ٘ٓ / technical support ىػْ ك٢٘ 

 a technician ( ْٓح )   My friend is a brilliant technician ك٢٘ . 

 electrical ( ٛلش )       electrical equipment / electrical wires / electrical appliances 

 an electrician( ْٓح )  We need an electrician to repair our electrical equipment. 

Past simple passive (was / were (not)+ past participle):         حُٔخ٢ٟ حُز٢٤ٔ 

The government built a new school in the village last year.(active) 
A new school was built in the village last year. (passive) 

• Past continuous passive(was / were (not) + being+ past particple )     َٔحُٔخ٢ٟ حُٔٔظ 

They were decorating my house yesterday. (active)  

The house was being decorated when my father came home. (passive) 

• Present perfect passive(has / have (not) + been+ past participle):      ّح٠ُٔخٍع حُظخ 

Actors have used the hotel in many famous films. (active) 

The hotel has been used in many famous films. (passive) 

• Past perfect passive(had (not) + been+ past participle):             ّحُٔخ٢ٟ حُظخ 

Mother had not made the bread before we went to bed. (active)  

The bread had not been made before we went to bed. (passive) 

 Having been arrested , the criminal was sent to prison. 

Talking about advantages and disadvantages 

  One negative / positive side is that … /           A positive / negative side to that is … 

  What is the advantage / disadvantage of that? 

  What are the pros and cons?  What is the benefit / downside of that? 
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science ػِّٞ      / ػِْ   theory              ٗظ٣َش disease           َٝٓ close to              ٖٓ ه٣َذ 

scientific           ػ٢ِٔ theoretically      ًٗظ٣َخ normal           ١ز٤ؼ٢ remote                      رؼ٤ي 

achieve ٣٘ـِ    / ٣لون   regret ٣ظؤٓق      / ٣٘يّ   antibiotic٠ٓخى ك١ٞ٤ nuclear  ١ًٍ          / ١ٝٞٗ  

signal               اٗخٍس invisible      ؿ٤َ َٓث٢ device              ُؿٜخ lung                        حَُثش 

Mast  ٣لٖٔ                 improve ىٍٝس       circulation َٓث٢               visible  ٓخ٣ٍش      –ػٔٞى 

cancer            ٕ١َٓخ tidy                    ْ٣٘ظ extra              اٟخك٢ nutrition       ػ٤ِٔش حُظـ٣ٌش 

cure ػالؽ         / ٣ؼخُؾ   discoveries   حًظ٘خكخص feed                  ْ٣طؼ release ٣لٍَ         / ٣طِن   

 cause               ٣ٔزذ limbs proof        ح١٧َحف       رَٛخٕ      / ى٤َُ   germs                   ْؿَحػ٤ 

install                ٣ًَذ inject                 ٖ٣لو prove ٣زَٖٛ     / ٣ؼزض   nutrients          ٓٞحى ٓـ٣ٌش 

research          ٣زلغ dry ٣ـق            / ؿخف   leaves      َأٍٝحم ٗـ ducks                       حُز٢ 

link ِٛش        - ٣َٞٛ    put into         ٠٣غ ك٢ check             ٚ٣لل make sure               ٣ئًي 

gradually        ًطي٣ٍـ٤خ complex             ٓؼوي prepare  ٣ٔ٘غ                    prevent  ٣ـِٜ    –٣ؼي 

results               ٗظخثؾ weigh                  ِٕ٣ chemical       ٤ٔ٤ًخث٢ diabetes      ح١ٌَُٔ َٝٓ 

specialise     ٜٚ٣ظو physicist         ك٣ِ٤خث٢ process           ػ٤ِٔش nourishment           ؿٌحء 

damage  أىحس ط٢٤٘٘ حُوِذpacemaker ٣ٌ٘ٞ          complain ٓخء ٓطَ    rain water       طِق–٣ظِق 

research  ٣زلغ  / رلغ  regularly          ّرخٗظظخ expect             ٣ظٞهغ fluent in            ك٤ٜق ك٢ 

cells                   هال٣خ remove              َ٣ِ٣ solution              َك photosynthesis   ٟٞث٢ ءر٘خ  

illness              َٝٓ gain weight ُٕٝ ٣ٌٔذ dentist     ٕ١ز٤ذ أٓ٘خ equation                ٓؼخىُش 

equipment        ٓؼيحص limit  ٝهق                        rude ٣وظِغ             pull out  ٣ليى         –٣و٤ي 

inaccurate    ؿ٤َ ىه٤ن intolerant        ٓظؼٜذ infected           ٓؼي١ impolite     ؿ٤َ ٌٜٓد 

Definitions: 

install To put a piece of equipment somewhere and connect it to be ready to be used . 

cancer   a serious disease in which cells in the body grow in a way that is not normal  

illness The disease of your body or mind or the state of having a disease . 

mast A tall pole often used for sending waves of radio or television signals .  

signal A number of light waves, sound waves that send information to radio , television  

link A connection between two or more people , events , ideas or situations 

cause The person  , event or thing that makes something happen 

process  a series of events or changes that happen naturally 

remove To take something away or to get rid of a problem . 

release  To stop holding something or to let someone go free after keeping them prisoner 

invisible     impossible to  see   gain  to  increase in something 

 ( Words that go together ) 

carry out / do  experiments ٠ُغشٞ رغشثخ Cancerous tumour ٟٔٚسَ عشؽب 

infectious diseases أِشاع ِؼذ٠خ raise awareness about  ٠ض٠ذ اٌٛػٟ ثـ

environmental awareness ٟاٌٛػٟ اٌج١ئ intensive care اٌشػب٠خ اٌّشوضح 

technological progress ٟاٌزمذَ اٌزىٌٕٛٛع periodic check ٞفؾض دٚس 

growing opposition ِؼبسػخ ِزضا٠ذح scientific breakthrough ًإٔغبص ػٍّٟ ٘بئ 

crucial factor ُػبًِ ؽبع negligible amount of ِٓ و١ّخ ػئ١ٍخ 

in theory   ٔظش٠ب Diabetic coma   غ١جٛثخ عىش
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research the causes of  ٠جؾش فٟ أعجبة... get together ً٠زمبث 

find a cure for ٠غذ ػالعب ٌــ at regular times فٟ أٚلبد ِٕزظّخ 

keep up with  ٠ٛاوت/ ٠غبسٞ / ٠غب٠ش test the theory with   ٠خزجش إٌظش٠خ ػٓ ؽش٠ك 

result in  ٌٟ٠ؤدٞ إ result from ِٓ ٠ٕزظ 

an explanation for رفغ١ش ٌـ be careful about ْؽش٠ض ثشأ 

compare results with  ٠مبسْ إٌزبئظ ِغ specialize in  ٟ٠زخظض ف

Change..from...into... ِٓ إٌٟ..٠زغ١ش .. be released into the air  رٕطٍك فٟ اٌٙٛاء

invisible to   غ١ش ِشئٟ ٌـ be passed down through رٕزمً ِٓ خالي 

make their own food رظٕغ ؽؼبِٙب ثٕفغٙب do damage  ٠غجت رٍف

Language Notes 
 The prefix ( in )  can mean not     :                 طؼط٢ حُؼٌْ اًح ح٤ٟلض ُزؼٞ حُٜلخص  ( in) حُزخىثش.  
Efficient     inefficient / accurate    inaccurate  /visible   invisible / tolerant     intolerant 

  الكع إٔ حُٜلش حُظ٢ طزيأ رـ   ( in) ٤٠ٗق ُٜخ  ( un )  ُظؼط٢ حُؼٌْ

            infected   uninfected. / intelligent      unintelligent / injured     uninjured / 
ٝ p  ٤٠ٗق ُٜخ -im ُظؼط٢ حُؼٌْ                                                     اًح ًخٗض حُٜلش طزيأ رلَف أ

                 possible  impossible./ polite    impolite / material   immaterial  / patient    impatient 

Something / everything / anything / nothing / somebody etc.     طؤط٢ حُٜلش  رؼي ٌٛٙ حٌُِٔخص 

●Have you read anything interesting lately?      ●Let's go somewhere quiet. 

       ّالكع حٓظويح likeٓغ ح٧كؼخٍ ح٥ط٤ش  :seem / sound / look / feel / taste 

 The garden looks like a jungle.  He felt like a real soldier  It seems like a good idea. 

 Scientists think that mobile phone signals اٗخٍحص are too weak to  damage our health 

 cause +  ٍٞٓلؼ+ to + ٍحُٜٔي               My parents caused me to do my homework. 

 Scientists believe that we should have mobile phone masts installed in remote areas. 

 see +  ٍٞٓلؼ + ing / ٍحُٜٔي               Everyone has seen plants growing 

 Like  َٓؼ   Leaves are like factories that produce everything plants and trees  need  

Theoretically, anyone can travel to the moon.  In theory ,the crime rate should decrease 

 factorَٓػخَٓػخ           The weather could be a crucial factor ْٓػخَٓ كخ in tomorrow's game. 

 tasty = delicious  ْ٣ٌٌُ حُطؼ         The meal was very tasty. 

tasteful     ٣ُْ٘ ػٖ حٌُٝم حَُك٤غ        She bought tasteful furniture. 

  testy = irritable    ٣َٓغ حُـ٠ذ/ ػٜز٢          He is a testy person. 

     pricey  ==  eexxppeennssiivvee  ٖٔؿخ٢ُ حُؼ         The clothes are beautiful but very pricey. 

    priceless ٖ  . A priceless collection was stolen from the museum        ال ٣ُوَيٍ رؼٔ

Regrettable ( ٢ٗء)  ُٚ ٣ئٓق      His behaviour at the party was very regrettable. 

Regretful       ّٗخػَ رخُ٘ي      He was regretful when he had to leave his old house. 

series  (حؿظٔخػخص/ أكالّ/ ًظذ / أكيحع )ِِٓٔش     They will hold a series of meetings next week.. 

serious   هط٤َ /  ؿخى The government tries to solve the serious problem of unemployment. 

operation ط٘ـ٤َ / ػ٤ِٔش / ػ٤ِٔش ؿَحك٤ش    The patient will have an operation soon. 

 process ػ٤ِٔش ٛ٘خػ٤ش حٝ طؼ٤ٔ٤ِش             The educational process is in need to reform. 

 visible  َٓث٢                                      The stars are visible to the naked eye . 

 visual ر١َٜ                                      We should use visual aids to teach the children. 

The same  ٗلْ ح٢ُ٘ء            We live in the same street.  Your book is the same as mine. 

Similar to  ٓ٘خرٚ ُـ                            His shirt is similar to your shirt but yours is longer. 

similarity  ٚط٘خر What is the similarity between The French and the Egyptian revolution ? 
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•  ُ٘و٘غ ٗوٚ ٓخ رؼَٔ ٢ٗء ٓخ Have + object + infinitive  ّك٢ حُٔز٢٘ ُِٔؼِّٞ   ٗٔظوي      :  

 We can have our friends cooperate with us 
The teacher had us do some extra work today=  He persuaded us to do extra work  
They had ten students move into a house with a mobile phone mast in the garden. 
Mother had Shaimaa tidy / to tidy her room before she went out 

• ٗو٘غ ٗوٚ ٓخ رؼَٔ ٢ٗء ٓخ Get + object + to infinitive ّك٢ حُٔز٢٘ ُِٔؼِّٞ    ٗٔظوي      :  

 I can get my father to give me more pocket money  
 Please get Yasser to help you.   =    Please persuade Yasser to help you  
Parents should get their children to limit the amount of time they spend using mobiles. 
They should also get them to turn off their mobile phones when they go to sleep. 

The passive causative have and get :       ك٢ حُٔز٢٘ ُِٔـٍٜٞ   ( have and get ) 

get / have+ object + past participle means that the action is done by someone else: 
َ( حُظ٣َٜق حُؼخُغ +حُٔلؼٍٞ + have ( get ) )ُ٘وٍٞ حٕ ٗوٚ آهَ هخّ رخُلؼَ   ٗٔظويّ ٌٛح حُظؼز٤

I don‟t cut my hair. I have my hair cut. 
Dina has  the flat cleaned every week 
Do you usually get your room cleaned? No, I clean it myself. 
Before the meeting, the manager always gets the reports typed  
 I didn't have my car washed yesterday . 
We can‟t go into the living room because we are having it decorated  

 حٓظويحّ ( get / have )أُٔزز٢ ٣ٔخ١ٝ حُٔز٢٘ ُِٔـٍٜٞ ٣ٌٖٝٔ حٓظويحٜٓٔخ ك٢ أ١ ُٖٓ 

 After I had had my hair cut , I had a shower. 
  While I was getting my mobile fixed , I drank some coffee . 
We always get our clothes washed. (Our clothes are washed for us.) 
I had my teeth checked yesterday. (My teeth were checked yesterday.) 
Ali is getting his car repaired. (Ali‟s car is being repaired.) 
Did you have your meal prepared? 

They had the mobile phone mast turned on. 

• Like the passive, we can say who does the action by adding by: 

I‟m having my homework checked by the teacher.  
  He will get his car fixed by the mechanic . 
#################################################################################  

Language functions 

Asking for facts 

Could / Can you tell us something about what was eaten at this time? 

And is it true / right that they did not eat much meat 

Giving facts 

It is possible that ………..                                       It is a well-known fact that … 

We can be confident that …………                          We can‟t be sure of this, but … 

 
Translate into Arabic : 
1-Robots are also being used to clean hospital rooms. They are very efficient at killing 
 germs and they help to reduce infections.   
2-Other robots are used in hospitals to mix medicines or to carry heavy patients who can't  
  walk. They may not look like human doctors or nurses, but one day we will probably be used to 
seeing robots in our hospitals. 
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application  ٝظ٤لش١ِذ      profession           ٜٓ٘ش accountant        ٓلخٓذ trainer           ٓيٍد 

applicant  ٓظيٍد         trainee اٗـخُحص   achievements ٤ٔ٤ًخء          chemistry      ٓظويّ ُٞظ٤لش 

reputation award ٝكيس ه٤خّ         Module ر٤ُٞٞؿ٢           biology          ٓٔؼش      ٣ٔ٘ق   / ٓ٘لش   

appointment  أًخى٢ٔ٣    academic ٝحػ٢            conscious حُٔخرن            previous        ٤ٓؼخى    

products  ىٍؿش            grade ػٔالء           customers ػٔالء          customers         ٓ٘ظـخص      

conscientiousَك٢ ح٤ٔ٠ُ Far East  حَُ٘م حاله٢ٜ organize                ْ٣٘ظ marital هخٙ رخُِٝحؽ 

CV assistant             ح٤َُٔس حٌُحط٤ش    رخثغ   / ٓٔخػي   make sure             ٣ظؤًي status             كخُش 

sociable  أػِد           single ك٢ ح٤ُٔؼخى          on time ٓ٘خٓذ             suitable           حؿظٔخػ٢   

unsociable           حٗطٞحث٢ degree                ىٍؿش skillful                 َٛٓخ focus on  ٣ًَِ ػ٢ِ 

Pharmacist            ٤ٛي٢ُ care for             ٣ٜظْ رـ travel round  ٍٞ٣ٔخكَ ك abbreviation ٍحهظٜخ 

pharmacy  ٣٘خٍى           share ١ز٢                 medical ٍهٜش            licence            ٤ٛي٤ُش  

establish leader حٛظٔخٓخص         interests ٣ـظخُ حهظزخٍ pass a test     ٣َٓن/ ٣ئْٓ  ُػ٤ْ    / هخثي   

activities              أٗ٘طش sales assistant      رخثغ voluntary          ططٞػ٢ bilingual   ُـظ٤ٖ ع٣ظلي

charity existence        ؿٔؼ٤ش ه٣َ٤ش    ٝؿٞى    / روخء   experience هزَس / طـَرش   media   ّٝٓخثَ اػال 

neighbourhood document ٣ٌٔذ                   gain      ٝحٍحُؾ  ٣ؼِّ ػ٢ِ determine           ٝػ٤وش  

soft skills ٜٓخٍحص ٗو٤ٜش excel                  ٣ظلٞم candidate  حٗظزخٙ        attention          َٓٗق   

hard skills     ٜٓخٍحص ػخرظش fluent in        ك٤ٜق ك٢ vote for  ٜٗخىس    certificate          ٣ٜٞص ُـ  

contact حطٜخٍ      / ٣ظَٜ   ambition         حُطٔٞف  graduate  ٍث٤ْ طل٣ََ   editor           ه٣َؾ   

High school ٓيٍٓش ػخ١ٞٗ ambitious         ١ٔٞف difference  حٌٍُّٞ          choir          حهظالف 

Definitions. 

appointment A meeting that has been arranged for a particular time and place 

applicant someone who has formally asked for a job , a place at a college ,etc.  

conscientious  showing a lot of care and attention  

CV a document that describes your education and the jobs that you have done.  

established describing a company or organization that has been in existence for ages  

pharmacy a store or a part of a store where medicines are prepared and sold . 

sociable friendly , liking to be with other people. 

product Something that is made or grown to be sold  

reputation The opinion that people have of a person , product , a company etc 

sales The total amount of something that is sold or the money made from it . 

candidate Someone who tries to get a particular job 

Fluent (in) able to speak  a language very well without stopping or making mistakes. 

choir A group of people who sing together 

neighbourhood  a small area of a town or the people who live there. 

Daycare centre A place where people who are old or ill  can be looked after during the day 

grade A number or letter that shows how well you have done at school. 

Important abbreviationحهظٜخٍحص ٛخٓش 

CV Curriculum vitae DOB Date of birth BA  Bachelor of Arts 

BSc Bachelor of science MSc Master of science PhD Doctor of philosophy 

GSEC General Secondary Education Certificate IT Information technology 
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apply technology ٠طجك اٌزىٌٕٛٛع١ب اٌؾذ٠ضخ economic sanctions  ػمٛثبد الزظبد٠خ د 

prick of conscience رأ١ٔت اٌؼ١ّش public amenities اٌّشافك اٌؼبِخ 

obvious contradiction رٕبلغ ٚاػؼ menial work ػًّ ٚػ١غ 

current job اٌٛظ١فخ اٌؾب١ٌخ well- organized  ًِٕظُ ع١ذا

a permanent job  ٚظ١فخ دائّخ a temporary job ػًّ ِؤلذ 

constructive role دٚس ثَٕبء constructive criticism ٔمذ ثَٕبء 

creative ideas  أفىبس إثذاػ١خ revolutionary ideas  أفىبس صٛس٠خ

Prepositions and Expressions: 

a long way from ِٓ ػٍٟ ِغبفخ ثؼ١ذح relevant to  ِالئُ ٌـ/ ِزظً ثـ 

paper shop ِؾً ث١غ اٌظؾف score excellent ٠ؾظً ػٍٟ رمذ٠ش اِز١بص 

compete against ٠زٕبفظ ػذ have a good command of ٌذ٠ٗ إٌّبَ ع١ذ ثـ 

make for = head for  ٌٟ٠زغٗ إ make up for  ٠ُؼٛع

at the present time  ٌٟفٟ اٌٛلذ اٌؾب make out  ٠شٞ أٚ ٠غّغ أٚ ٠فُٙ شٟء ثظؼٛثخ

work experience  ًّخجشح اٌؼ get on well with  ٠ٕغغُ ِغ أٚ ٠ىْٛ ػٍٟ ػاللخ ع١ذح

Language Notes 
    ٌُْزؼٞ حٌُِٔخص ٣ظـ٤َ ٓؼ٘خٛخ ٖٓ كؼَ ا٢ُ حْٓ حٝ ٛلش حٝ حُؼ ( suffix حُالكوش )  ػ٘ي اٟخكش 

Apply ٣ظويّ ُٞظ٤لش applicant١خُذ ٝظ٤لش assist               ٣ٔخػي assistant               ٓٔخػي 

Repute           ٓٔؼش reputation      ٓٔؼش conscience      َ٤ٟٔ conscientious  َك٢ ح٤ٔ٠ُ 

Appoint ٣ؼ٤ٖ- ٣ليى   appointment    ٤ٓؼخى profess  ٣ٔخٍّ ٜٓ٘ش profession                ٜٓ٘ش 

          ################################################################################# 

●  He has an interview next Thursday for a job. 

● II  hhaavvee  aann  aappppooiinnttmmeenntt  ttoo  sseeee  tthhee  ddooccttoorr..  

● Representatives from over 100 countries attended the International Peace Conference  

● I've got a meeting with Mr. Edwards this afternoon. 

●SShhee  aapppplliieedd  ffoorr  aa  jjoobb  wwiitthh  tthhee  llooccaall  nneewwssppaappeerr SShhee  „„llll  aappppllyy  ffoorr  cciittiizzeennsshhiipp  nneexxtt  wweeeekk.. 

● YYoouu  sshhoouulldd  aappppllyy  iimmmmeeddiiaatteellyy,,  iinn  ppeerrssoonn  oorr  bbyy  lleetttteerr HHee  hhaass  aapppplliieedd  ttoo  jjooiinn  tthhee  ppoolliiccee..  

● TThhee  ooffffeerr  oonnllyy  aapppplliieess  ttoo  fflliigghhttss  ffrroomm  LLoonnddoonn  aanndd  MMaanncchheesstteerr..  

● II  aapppplliieedd  ttoo  ffoouurr  uunniivveerrssiittiieess  aanndd  wwaass  aacccceepptteedd  bbyy  aallll  ooff  tthheemm..  

●  SSoommee  ooff  tthhee  cchhiillddrreenn  sseeeemm  uunnaabbllee  ttoo  aappppllyy  wwhhaatt  tthheeyy  hhaavvee  lleeaarrnneedd..  

 on time = punctual, not late   ريٕٝ طؤه٤َ– ك٢ حُٞهض حُٔليى   The train arrived on time. 

 in time = early enough / soon enough   ٓزٌَح رٔخ ٣ٌل٢/ ك٢ حُٞهض حُٔ٘خٓذ  

Wages  أؿٍٞ   رخُٔخػش أٝ ح٤ُّٞ أٝ ح٧ٓزٞع 

 The workers went on strike because they wanted higher wages. 

Salary  َٓطذ ١َٜٗ أٝ ١ٞ٘ٓ This bank manager gets a salary of 40,000 dollars a year. 

Fare  أؿَس ٓٞحٛالص    Taxi fare  bus fare  plane fare 

Fees  أٝ أطؼخد ٍّٞٓ  lawyer's  fees       school fees   ٓي٤ٍٓش ٍّٞٓ 

   DDoo  aa  ((hhiissttoorryy))  pprroojjeecctt        ٖ   ٣وّٞ ربػيحى رلغ أٝ ىٍحٓش ك٢ ٟٓٞٞع ٓؼ٣ٖ٤وّٞ ربػيحى رلغ أٝ ىٍحٓش ك٢ ٟٓٞٞع ٓؼ٤

●  HHee  wwaass  oonnee  ooff  3300  aapppplliiccaannttss ُِلٍٜٞ ػ٢ِ ٢ٗء (رطِذ ًظخر٢) ٓظويّ    ffoorr  tthhee  mmaannaaggeerr''ss  jjoobb..  

●  TThheerree  aarree  oonnllyy  tthhrreeee  ccaannddiiddaatteess  َٓٗق   ffoorr  tthhee  jjoobb..  

●  CCaannddiiddaatteess  ) ٕٓظويّ الٓظلخ   aarree  nnoott  aalllloowweedd  ttoo  uussee  aa  ccaallccuullaattoorr  iinn  tthhiiss  eexxaamm..  

●  HHee  wwaass  tthhee  oonnllyy  nnoommiinneeee ُٞظ٤لش ٛخٓش أٝ ؿخثِس     (٤ٍٔٓخ ) َٓٗق    ffoorr  tthhee  pprreessiiddeennccyy..  

These days, women have as good an education as men. 

neighbours ٕحُـ٤َح  neighbourhoo حُـ٤َس  neighbouring ٍٝٓـخ neighbourly  ٕٝٓظؼخ 
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say(s) say(s)        ُّكؼَ ال say(s) to tell(s) طل٣َٞ كؼَ حُوٍٞ كؼَ ٓظؼي١           

said said said to told 

             طلٌفinverted commas    ّ٣ٌٖٔ حٓظويح ٝ that أٝ طلٌف  .

     َ٤َٟٔ حُٔظٌِْ ٣ؼٞى ػ٢ِ ٓخ هزَ  ) الكع طـ٤٤َ ح٠ُٔخث say   ىٓخ رغ٤َٟٔٝ حُٔوخ١ذ ػ٢ِ say   :   

             طظـ٤َ ح٧ُٓ٘ش ٖٓ ٠ٓخٍع ا٠ُ ٓخ٢ٟ ٝ ٖٓ ٓخ٢ٟ ا٠ُ ٓخ٢ٟ طخّ اًح ًخٕ كؼَ حُوٍٞ ٓخ٢ٟ  :

       ّٞٛ٘خى ًِٔخص هخٛش رخُِٓخٕ ٝحٌُٔخٕ طظـ٤َ ك٢ حُـ٤َ حُٔزخَٗ ػ٘ي طـ٤َ ح٧ُٓ٘ش ٓغ ١َٗ أال ٌٕٗٞ ك٢ ٗلْ ح٤ُ.:  

Now   then     /      this   that    /     these   those    /      here   there    /        tonight   that night 

today   that day    /    Tomorrow    the next day       /    next     the following    /  yet      by then  

yesterday   the day before   /     last      the previous     /     ago      before   

Last week      the week before        the previous week  . 

 Mr Hesham said, “I shall pay a visit to the school tomorrow.” 
 Mr Hesham said he would pay a visit to the school the next day. 
Mona said," I will see you tomorrow morning." 
Mona promised that she would be home the next morning 
Sara said to me, "I will see this afternoon." ( it is now the morning ) 
Sara told me she would see me this afternoon. ٧ٗ٘خ ٓخُُ٘خ ك٢ حُٜزخف   (   this )   َ     الكع ػيّ طـ٤

            ّك٢ كخُش ٝؿٞى ؿِٔظ٤ٖ ٗٔظوي and that  ٝأand added that :

He told me he hadn‟t posted the letter and that he would ask Jim to post it for him. 

             ٖٓ ٣ٌٖٔ حٓظويحّ ح٧كؼخٍ ح٥ط٤ش ريالsaid to ػ٘ي ٗوَ حُـِٔش ا٠ُ ؿ٤َ حُٔزخَٗ ٣ٝؤط٢ رؼيٛخ v+ing :

               suggest / admit / deny / apologize for/ objected to /complain /  insisted on +  (v-ing)  

He said, “ Let‟s watch the news on TV.”        He suggested watching the news on TV. 
He said, “ I didn't see the accident.”                  He denied seeing the accident. 
He denied that he had seen the accident.            

 :.to + inf ػ٘ي طل٣َٞ حُـِٔش ا٠ُ ؿ٤َ حُٔزخَٗ ٣ٝؤط٢ رؼيٛخ (said to )٣ٌٖٔ حٓظويحّ ح٧كؼخٍ ح٥ط٤ش ريال ٖٓ      

 promised/offered /agreed/threatened/advised/refused/reminded/decided +( to+inf.) 

He said, “ I‟ll lend you the money you need.”   

He promised to lend me the money I needed   

       He promised that he would lend me the money I needed. 

       He said to me , “ You ought to do your job well.”   

         He advised me to do my job well. 

        َٗح٧كؼخٍ ح٥ط٤ش ال طظـ٤َ ك٢ ؿ٤َ حُٔزخ  :

Would / should / ought / had better / might / used to / could  / must 

 He said, “I used to clean my room.”             He said he used to clean his room. 

          َال طظـ٤َ ح٧ُٓ٘ش اًح  ًخٕ كؼ say(s) ك٢ ح٠ُٔخٍع  :

Amira says, “I live in a nice flat in Cairo.”Amira says she lives in a nice flat in Cairo. 

           ال طظـ٤َ ح٧ُٓ٘ش اًح ًخٗض حُـِٔش طؼزَ ػٖ كو٤وش :  Ahmed  told Ramy that the earth is round 

 She said, “ Metals expand when they are heated".       
She said that metals expand when they are heated. 

 حُـِٔش ه٤ِض ٌٓ٘ كظَس ٝؿ٤ِسال طظـ٤َ ح٧ُٓ٘ش اًح ًخٗض  :                                                                           

 He said just now, “I have already seen the film.” 
 He said just now he has already seen the film. 

if)  )ك٢ حُلخُش حُؼخ٤ٗش ٝحُؼخُؼش  ٝرؼي  . I wish / If only) الكع ػيّ طـ٤َ ح٧ُٓ٘ش        )رؼي       

He said, " If I had won , I would have been happy ." 

 He said that if he had won , he would have been happy 
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Mandarin ُٖـش ح٤ُٜ throughout ٍ١ٞح wheat هٔق landform ٍٝح٧ ٌَٗ 

China ٖح٤ُٜ will  اٍحىس- ٤ٛٝش  in vain ٟٝىٕٝ ؿي windy ػخٛق 

Spanish أٓزخ٢ٗ document ٝػ٤وش grains كزٞد blow طٜذ 

Argentina ٖح٧ٍؿ٘ظ٤ official ٢ٍٔٓ blizzard ػخٛلش ػِـ٤ش stanza ٓوطغ ٗؼ١َ 

else َأ٠٣خ-أه  grow up َ٣ٌز downpour َحٜٗٔخٍ حُٔط Share ٣٘خٍى 

Australia حٓظَح٤ُخ career. ٜٓ٘ش rainforest ؿخرش ٓط٤َس planets ًٞحًذ 

Persian كخ٢ٍٓ songs أؿخ٢ٗ fellow  ٚ٤َُٓ- ٗو  gale ػخٛلش 

Iran ٕا٣َح remain ٣زو٢ toil ٣ٌيف rise طَ٘م 

 title ُوذ difficulty ٛؼٞرش toiler ًخىف set طـَد 

events أكيحع crop ٍٜٞٓل task ٜٓٔش pour ٣ٜذ 

Oxford أًٔلٍٞى reference َٓؿغ paraphrase ٤ٜ٣ؾ surprise ىٛ٘ش 

ambassador َٓل٤ whether اًح message ٍٓخُش diamonds ّحُٔخ 

embassy ٓلخٍس inquire ٍ٣ٔؤ personify ٚ٣٘و percent سك٢ حُٔخة  

States.    حُٞال٣خص wonder ٍ٣ظٔخء personification ٚط٘و٤ frozen ٓظـٔي 

United حُٔظليس create ٣وِن successful ٗخؿق Antarctica حٗظًَظٌخ 

diplomat ىرِٞٓخ٢ٓ shape ٌَٗ least َح٧ه population ٕحٌُٔخ 

President ْحَُث٤ continent هخٍس control َ٤ٔ٣ط difference حهظالف 

presidential ٍثخ٢ٓ include َٔ٘٣ hardest ح٧ٛؼذ shocked ّٜٝٓي 

poetry َحُ٘ؼ meaning. ٓؼ٢٘ cause ٣ٔزذ amazing ٖٛٓي 

effective ٍكؼخ activity ٗ٘خ١ damage طِق joking ِٓف 

feelings َٓ٘خػ sweep ٌْ٘٣ hostel ر٤ض حُ٘زخد incredible. ال ٣ٜيم 

snowy ػِـ٢ teenager َٓحٛن Portuguese رَطـخ٢ُ relax ٣ٔظ٣َق 

rainy َٓٔط export ٍ٣ٜي Portugal ٍحُزَطـخ intonation ٖطِل٤ 

Britain ر٣َطخ٤ٗخ import ٣ٔظٍٞى workshop ٍٝٗش revolution ػٍٞس 

Definitions: 

ambassador an important person who represents their government in another country 

president  the official leader of a country which does not have a king or queen 

throughout during all of a period or event 

will a document which says who you want to give your things to after you die 

Mandarin  the main language of China 

fellow A man or boy who work , study , travel etc,  with you  

fellow A person doing the same activity as someone else 

grain A very small piece or amount of something ( a grain of sand ) 

grain Wheat, corn  , rice or a crop used for food 

toiler someone who works very hard  

toiler someone who moves slowly and with difficulty 

blizzard A storm with a lot of wind and snow 

gale A very strong wind 

downpour A lot of rain that falls in a short time. 
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The first world war ٌٟٚاٌؾشة اٌؼب١ٌّخ ا٤ job title ِٟغّٟ ٚظ١ف 

fresh water ِبء ػزة global warming  ٞاؽزجبط ؽشاس

Make sure ٠زأوذ Heavy rain  ِطش غض٠ش

Weather forecast إٌششح اٌغ٠ٛخ Raise awareness ٟ٠ض٠ذ اٌٛػ 

Take turns ٠زٕبٚة ا٤دٚاس Nervous shock طذِخ ػظج١خ 

Frozen food ؽؼبَ ِغّذ Electric shock ٟحطذِخ وٙش ثبئ 

Over population  اٌض٠بدح اٌغىب١ٔخ Population explosion   ٟٔأفغبس عىب

Standard of living  ِغزٛٞ اٌّؼ١شخ Industrial revolution  اٌضٛسح اٌظٕبػ١خ

Prepositions and expressions 

become friends with ٠زظبدق ِغ The message of the poem سعبٌخ اٌمظ١ذح 

aged = at the age of فٟ ػّش The use of personification اعزخذاَ اٌزشخ١ض 

graduate from ِٓ ٠زخشط Worry about ٍٟ٠مٍك ػ 

graduate in  ٟ٠زخشط ف The difference between ٓاٌفشق ث١ 

grow up ٠ىجش come from  ِٓ ٟ٠أر

in vain /   ٞٚػجضبً - دْٚ عذ with difficulty  ثظؼٛثخ

Language Notes 
Aged 58      َٔ58    ػٖ ػ         He died aged 58                      He died at the age of 58. 

graduate from ٖٓ ٣ظوَؽ         Spring-Rice graduated from Oxford University 

His money helped students ( learn ) to learn languages at Oxford University 

He became the British Ambassador to  ٓل٤َ ُي١  the United States 

He became a diplomat ىرِٞٓخ٢ٓ   in North America 

He asked the President of the USA to help Britain during the First World War 

 well +  ٛلش      Well - educated / well -  organized         He is well- educated          

good +  ْٓح         good education / good organization    He has good education  

else  َآه            A fellow is a person doing the same activity as someone else. 

 Who else  / What else / Anything else /   ٓغ ٌٛٙ حٌُِٔخص ( else  )  ّالكع حٓظويح 

grains  كزٞد          All they had left were a few grains of rice. 

                                There is not a  grain of truth in what she said 

I am busy +  ( ing )                 I am busy doing my homework . 

fall ( fell – fallen )         ٣ٔو٢          You can see the rain fall on the river. 

fall ill  َٝٔ٣        fall vacant  ٣ٜيأ    Fall silent      ٣٘خّ     fall asleep    طٜزق ٗخؿَس   

Blow ( below – blown ) طٜذ Did you hear the wind blow last night? 

pour down َٜٔ٘٣                The rain was very heavy last night. It was pouring down! 

Personification ٚحُظ٘و٤   Do you think that the use of personification is successful? 

Worry about  ٣وِن ػ٢ِ      Do you worry about the future of our planet? 

affect  ٣ئػَ ػ٢ِ   Do you think that global warming will affect your life in the future?  

effect on طؤػ٤َ ػ٢ِ Global warming will have a bad effect on our life in the future.  

Alternatives  َريحث The sun, water and wind as alternatives for all our energy needs  

Rise ( . The sun rises early in the morning (  ٣َطلغ – ٣ٜ٘ٞ –طَ٘م   ( rise )  ٓلؼًٍٞال طؤم

   Why do you think prices rise so high ?     He rose quickly and left the meeting. 

 Raise (   ( raise ) طؤهٌ ٓلؼٍٞ   Farmers raise cattle  Raise your hand  (  – ٣َر٢ –٣َكغ 

   We want to raise money   ,for the orphans ?  He raised a good point  ٣ـٔغ طزَػخص 

In summer, the sun …………at nearly midnight in the north of Europe 

Once ًحص َٓسIt is believed that once there was only one big continent, called Pangaea 
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  ح٥ط٤ــش ٠ّٚىٓ رؾ٠ًٛ  اٌغؤاي إٌٝ غ١ش  اٌّجبشش ثبعزخذاَ إؽذٜ  اٌؼجبساد                                           

 I want to know / inquire /  I‟d like to know/ I wonder/ Can you tell me? / ask      

        الكع ػيّ حٓظويحّ ٤َٟٔ ٓلؼٍٞ رؼي : wonder / inquire  

             ٗٔظويّ    ك٢ كخُش ح٧ٓجِش حُظ٢ طزيأ رلؼَ ٓٔخػي  if / whether ًؤىحس ٍر٢  : 

   She said, “ Do you speak French?”     

 She asked if / whether   I spoke French.          

  “Have you ever been abroad?”      

He wondered if / whether  I had ever been abroad. 

 “Do you have a pencil?”                                 

  He asked me if / whether   if I had a pencil 

  : ك٢ كخُش ح٧ٓجِش حُظ٢ طزيأ رؤىحس حٓظلٜخّ  ، طٔظويّ ٗلْ أىحس حالٓظلٜخّ ًؤىحس ٍر٢           

   He said, “Where did you spend your summer holiday?” 

   He wanted to know where I had spent my summer holiday. 

   He said, “ What are you doing now?”     

   He asked what I was doing then.          

 :  ػ٘ي طل٣َٞ حُٔئحٍ ا٠ُ ؿ٤َ ٓزخَٗ do/does/did الكع كٌف حٌُِٔخص         

  :ٝال طظـ٤َ اًح ًخٕ كؼَ حُوٍٞ ٠ٓخٍع  , طظـ٤ـَ ح٧ُٓ٘ش كو٢ اًح ريأ حُٔـئحٍ رلؼَ ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ        

 ” How much do you earn?”                       

  He wonders how much I earn. 

  “How much do you earn?”                   

    He wondered how much I earned. 

           ّك٢ كـخُش طلـ٣َٞ ٓـئح٤ُٖ ا٠ُ ؿ٤َ ٓزخَٗ ٗٔظوي  and if  ّأٝ أىحس حٓظلٜــخand +  

 He said, “ Why are you late? Did you miss the bus?” 

He wondered why I was late and if I had missed the bus.  

 He said, “Where did you buy the pants. How much did they cost you?” 

He wanted to know where I had bought the pants and how much they had cost me. 

   offer: ك٢ كـخُش حُؼــَٝ          

 He said, “Shall I get you some tea?”               He offered to get me some tea 

    ( should )طظلٍٞ ا٢ُ suggestion     ( shall ):  هظَحف ك٢ كـخُش حال        

 “Shall we go now?”                        
He asked me if / whether we should go now. 

  :request ك٢ كخُش حُطِذ          

He said, “Could you open the window, please?”  He asked me to open the window.  

 When shall is used as a suggestion, it is reported with should: 

Other examples 

   First, I asked Andy where the poet  had grown up.  

  Then I asked him if he could tell me about his career. 

  Then I asked what he had done as ambassador to the United States. 

  I then asked Andy if he could  talk about Spring-Rice’s writing. 

  I asked Andy why the ambassador  had written poems.  

Expressing surprise 

Really? I find that surprising.   You wouldn’t, would you? 

You must be joking!  Never! That’s incredible. 

 I don’t believe it.   That’s amazing! 
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lifelong           ٓي١ حُل٤خس member sensible  كَى       –ػ٠ٞ   ٣ٔظلٖٔ  approve  ٝحػ٢     –ٓؼوٍٞ 

college                   ٤ًِش create  ٣ٔظٌَ٘ disapprove حُظ٤ٜ٘غ  industrialisation  ٣وِن         –٣زيع 

enroll on /in   ٚٔٓ٣ٔـَ ح creative receptionistٍ  اريحػ٢    –ٓزيع   ػالٝس         a rise ٓٞظق حٓظوزخ

enrolment            َطٔـ٤ creation remain ٓٞظق حٓظوزخٍ   reception  هِن      –اريحع  ٣ظَ / ٣زو٢   

ideal  for             ٓؼخ٢ُ ُـ promotion            طَه٤ش appreciate               ٍ٣وي similarity    ٚط٘خر 

mature                  ٗخٟؾ get promoted      ٣ظَه٠ grow up                 ٠٘٣ؾ idealist       ٓؼخ٢ُ 

immature        ؿ٤َ ٗخٟؾ improve              ٖٔ٣ل interval كخَٛ        / كٔلش   participate ٣٘خٍى 

maturity        ٍٗي/  ٠ٗؾ  improvement      ٖطل٤ٔ make up mind         ٌَ٣ل bookstore   ٌٓظزش 

retrain           ٣ؼ٤ي طي٣ٍذ skills                 ٜٓخٍحص extra                    اٟخك٢ Master    َٓخؿٔظ٤ 

worthwhile ّؿي٣َ رخالٛظٔخ skillful                  َٛٓخ free time           ٝهض كَحؽ contract ٣ظؼخهي / ػوي   

retire ٣ؼظٍِ        / ٣ظوخػي   courses              ىٍٝحص challenge طلي١   / ٣ظليٟ   position     ٝظ٤لش 

department             ْٔه finance supply ٣ؤهٌ ىٍٝس      do a course  ط٣َٞٔ     –٣ٍٔٞ  ٣ِٝى  / ٣ٔي   

provide ٣ِٝى           / ٣ٔي   distance  رؼي      / ٓٔخكش  joke ٣ِٔف     / ٣ٌ٘ض  / ٌٗظش   browse     ٣ظٜلق 

provider  ٣ٌظٔذ     acquire ؿخى                     serious ٣ظَٜ      communicate  ِٓٝى                

qualified              َٛٓئ graduate  ٓؼَكش knowledge ٣ـخىٍ ا٢ُ            leave for  ٣ظوَؽ  –ه٣َؾ 

qualifications   ٓئٛالص profession            ٜٓ٘ش increase ٣ُخىس         / ٣ِ٣ي   sign اٗخٍس / ػالٓش   

redundantُحثي ػٖ حُلخؿش part-time  ؿِء ٖٓ حُٞهض temperature ىٍؿش كَحٍس constant      ػخرض 

employer  ٗخٗش      monitor ٣ؼظَٝ ػ٢ِ       object to ًَ حُٞهض         full-time        ٛخكذ ػَٔ

employee  ٣ؼُِ      Enhance ٤ًٔش                   amount ُٓالء ػَٔ   colleagues          ٓٞظق    

employment          ػٔخُش decision                ٍهَح firmly رؼزخص          / رلِّ   satisfied    ٍح٢ٟ 

employable هخرَ ُِظٞظ٤ق officially             ً٤ٍٔٓخ level                     ٟٞٓٔظ efforts        ؿٜٞى 

unemployment     حُزطخُش steam                   ٍروخ mechanized           ٌٖ٤ٔٓ weaver       ٗٔخؽ 

Definitions 

enroll to become or make someone officially a member of a course, school . 

redundant no longer employed because there is not enough work 

mature a student at a university or college who is over 25. 

retrain  train again to do a different job, learn new skills. 

creative  able to invent new and interesting ideas 

receptionist someone whose job  is to help people at a hotel, office etc 

worthwhile useful or enjoyable ,despite spending  a lot of time or effort doing it. 

Open university It 's a university for people who want to study .They can do it at any age. 

department one of the parts of a large organization ( government , a company etc) 

qualified having qualifications ,  training , knowledge or skills to do a job. 

promotion a move to a better , more responsible position at work 

employment work that you do to earn money 

employer a person or company that pays people to work for them 

employee someone who is paid to work for someone else 

employable having the skills and qualifications that will help you to find work 

 ٣ؼظزَ حُظؼِْ ٓي١ حُل٤خس ٖٓ حُٔلخ٤ْٛ حُـي٣يس حُظ٢ طٜيف طط٣َٞ  ٝط٤ٔ٘ش ٜٓخٍحص حُؼَٔ ُي١ حالكَحى                                   

                                    ّ      طٞك٤َ كَٙ حُؼَٔ ٤ُْ ٓٔج٤ُٞش حُيُٝش كو٢  رَ ٛٞ ػَٔ ٓ٘ظَى ر٤ٖ حُوطخع حُوخٙ ٝحُوطخع حُؼخ
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 sufficiently qualified ِؤً٘ ثظٛسح وبف١خ qualified workforce لٛح ػبٍِخ ِؤٍ٘خ 

skilled job ٚظ١فخ رؾزبط ِٙبسح rural areas  ِٕبؽك س٠ف١خ

promotion opportunities ٟفشص اٌزشل ordinary people ٔبط ػبد٠خ 
do a degree course ٠ذسط ِمشس ١ٌؾظً ػٍٟ شٙبدح rewarding experience خجشح ِف١ذح 

ideal solution ٌٟؽً ِضب  worthwhile experience خجشح ل١ّخ 

ideal mother  أَ ِضب١ٌخ mass production  إٔزبط ػٍٟ ٔطبق ٚاعغ 

educational qualifications ِؤ٘الد رؼ١ّ١ٍخ a sensible idea فىشح ِؼمٌٛخ 

manual work  ٞٚػًّ ٠ذ mechanized work   ػًّ ثب١ٌّىٕخ

Prepositions and Expressions: 

enroll on / in   ً٠ذسط/ ٠ُغغ make up my mind  ٠مشس

by distance learning ػٓ ؽش٠ك اٌزؼٍُ ػٓ ثؼذ make up for  ٠ؼٛع

approve of ٍٟ٠ٛافك ػ make up  ٠خزٍك - ٠خزشع

satisfied with ٓساع ػ Watch out   اؽزشط

progress through life ٠زمذَ خالي اٌؾ١بح communicate with ٠زظً ثـ 

Language Notes 

       II  mmuusstt  mmaakkee  uupp  mmyy  mmiinndd  vveerryy  qquuiicckkllyy ٍَ٣وٍَ ٣و  

     II  tthhoouugghhtt  II‟‟dd  mmaakkee  uupp  ffoorr  aallll  tthhee  ttiimmee  II  ccoouullddnn‟‟tt  ggoo  oonn  hhoolliiddaayy  dduuee  ttoo  wwoorrkk..  ٝٞ٣ؼٞٝ  ٣ؼ  

     II‟‟vvee  aallwwaayyss  eennjjooyyeedd  mmaakkiinngg  uupp  ssttoorriieess  ٣وظَع  ٣وظَع  

rreewwaarrdd   ٌٓخكؤس/ ٣ٌخكؤ ٌٓخكؤس/ ٣ٌخكؤ                   HHee  ggaavvee  hhiiss  ssoonnss  ssoommee  cchhooccoollaattee  ttoo  rreewwaarrdd  tthheemm  ffoorr  ddooiinngg  wweellll..  

 award   ؿخثِس/ ٓ٘لش / ٣ٔ٘ق ؿخثِس/ ٓ٘لش / ٣ٔ٘ق   Ahmed Zewail was awarded the Nobel Prize for chemistry.  

    pprroodduuccee  ((vv))      ٣ُ٘ظؾ٣ُ٘ظؾ        TThhiiss  ffaaccttoorryy  pprroodduucceess  hhiigghh--qquuaalliittyy  sstteeeell  

   GGoovveerrnnmmeennttss  bbuuiilldd  rrooaaddss  wwhhiicchh  hheellpp  ffaarrmmeerrss  ttoo  mmaarrkkeett  tthheeiirr  pprroodduuccee..ٓ٘ظـخص ٓ٘ظـخص   

   TThhee  ccoommmmiitttteeee  ssttrroonnggllyy  oobbjjeecctteedd  ttoo  ٣ؼظَٝ ػ٣٢ِؼظَٝ ػ٢ِ     tthhee  rreeppoorrtt''ss  rreeccoommmmeennddaattiioonnss..  

   LLooookk,,  tthheerree''ss  aa  ssttrraannggee  oobbjjeecctt ٛيف/  ٢ٗء    !!iinn  tthhee  sskkyy        ٛيف/  ٢ٗء 

      Said to  told /asked / advised / begged / warned / threatened / suggested  

    : ك٢ حُ٘لــ٢ رؼي ح٧كؼخٍ حُٔخروش  .not to + infك٢ ح٩ػزخص ٝ ٗٔظويّ   .to + inf  ٗٔظويّ           

 “Open your books.”           “The teacher told / asked / ordered us to open our books. 

  “ “Don‟t waste time.”          “My father advised me not to waste time. 

“Study science at university.”  “Ali encouraged his friend to study science at university. 

“ “If I were you, I‟d take your  coat" My mother advised me to take my coat 
 (  that ) ّ        ال ٗٔظويّ حُٜٔيٍ رؼي حُلؼَ  ( say ) ٌُٖٝ ٗٔظوي

 “Don‟t park there.”                       The policeman said that we must not park there. 

 that+ subject + infinitive: ٝأ  (  verb + ing ) ( suggest / recommend )  الكع اٗ٘خ ٗٔظويّ  رؼي 

 “Do Exercise 2 again.”                   Leila suggested ( doing / that I do) Exercise 2 again. 

  “You should revise quietly.”       My friend recommended revising / that I revise quietly. 

 “Don‟t waste time!”                           My wife encouraged me not to waste time 

 “Don‟t apply for the same  job.” He warned me not to apply for the same job.  

 “You should retrain as soon as possible.” He advised me to retrain as soon as possible 

Warning Responding to warnings 

I warn you not to … 

Watch out! 
You mustn’t … 

Be careful! 
You’re right. I’ll …. 

Don’t worry. I will / won’t 

OK, I won’t. 
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folk music ٤ٓٞٓو٠ ٗؼز٤ش traditional        طو٤ِي١ get through         ُ٣ـظخ variety ٓـٔٞػش ٓظ٘ٞػش 

celebrate              َ٣لظل particular          ٙهخ cheers               ٛظخف violinist   ٕػخُف حٌُٔخ 

celebration          ٍ  حُٜؼ٤ي   Upper Egypt كي٣غ                 recent آُش ٤ٓٞٓو٤ش instrument حكظلخ

 let off                   ٣طِن unlike              روالف write down         ٕٝ٣ي play  ٣ِؼذ        / ٣ؼِف  

fireworks      أُؼخد ٗخ٣ٍش probably    َٔحُٔلظ ٖٓ rababah             حَُرخرش type                     ٗٞع 

landmarks            ُْٓؼخ fruit كخًٜش          / ػَٔس   simsimiyya  ٣ِلٖ           compose  ح٤ُٔٔٔٔش  

position ٝظ٤لش     / ٓٞهغ   evolve ٢٘٘٣ء    / ٣طٍٞ   violin                 ٕحٌُٔخ composer          ِٖٓل 

procession           ًٓٞذ evolution ططٍٞ / ٗ٘ٞء   a lute                   حُؼٞى note ٗـٔش         / ًٌَٓس   

mark ٣ليى/  ىٍؿش / ػالٓش    develop ٣ظطٍٞ   / ٣٘ٔٞ   a guitar               ٍؿ٤ظخ explode             َ٣٘لـ 

last for             ٣يّٝ ُٔيس local                  ٓل٢ِ drum                    ١زِش explosion         ٍحٗلـخ 

Chinese               ٢٘٤ٛ communitiesٓـظٔؼخص flute                   ٍِٓٓخ explosives    ٓظلـَحص 

distinct                  ِ٤ٔ٣ area  / zone       ٓ٘طوش Sculpture  ٓ٘خٓزش         occasion  طٔؼخٍ ٓ٘لٞص 

distinction طل٣َن   / ط٤ِٔ   regions             ٓ٘خ١ن park ٓٞهق         / ٓ٘ظِٙ   stick ػٜخ     / ٣ِظٜن     

distinctive            ِ٤ٔٓ parts                 أؿِحء capital ٍأٓٔخٍ / ػخٛٔش   goalkeeper       ٍّكخ 

event                    كيع individual كَى١  / كَى   a number of     ٖٓ ػيى palace                َٜه 

eventful ُحهَ رخ٧كيحع     influence ٗلًٞ    / ٣ئػَ   technology    طٌُ٘ٞٞؿ٤خ charitable         ٖٔٓل 

responsibility   ٓٔج٤ُٞش Influential        َطؤػ٤ ُٚ disappear          ٣وظل٢ behaviour         ِٓٞى 

irresponsible ٍٞؿ٤َ ٓٔج entertainment    ط٤ِٔش disappearance   حهظلخء give out             ٣ُٞع 

responsible for   ٍ purpose ٓٔجٞ ٛيف  / ؿَٝ   mind ػوَ            /٣ٔخٗغ   concert    كلَ ٤ٓٞٓو٢ 

the same      ٗلْ ح٢ُ٘ء make up ٣ٌٕٞ / ٣وظَع    protect                ٣ل٢ٔ enormous          ْٟو 

similar to         ٓظ٘خرٚ ُـ describe            ٣ٜق celebrity ٍٜٞ٘ٓ ٚٗو models              ٗٔخًؽ 

festival              َٕٜٓؿخ cheer up            ٣زظٜؾ celebrated        ٍٜٞ٘ٓ relatives           أهخٍد 

feast                       ػ٤ي cultures            ػوخكخص various              ٓظ٘ٞع stressed  ٗوٚ ٜٓ٘ي 

harvest ٣لٜي / كٜخى    bagpipes. ِٓٓخٍ حُوَرش vary         ٣وظِق/ ٣ظ٘ٞع  continuous      َٔٓٔظ 

Definitions: 

depend on change according to something else 

sculpture a work of art made from stone, wood etc 

fireworks       small objects that explode or burn with a coloured light 

procession    a line of people moving slowly as part of a festival or event 

harvest the time when crops are taken from the fields 

landmark  something that helps you recognise where you are, like a famous building  

musical relating to music 

instrument a small tool used by scientists , doctors or a thing producing music 

distinctive         showing a person or thing to be different from  others 

evolve   to develop or make something develop gradually 

folk   traditional and typical of the ordinary people who live in a particular area 

responsibility    If a thing is your responsibility, it is your duty to  make sure that it is done 

         Vary to be different from other types of the same thing 

community a small are or town and the people who live in it. 

entertainment a performance or show 

Reg  region a large area in a country 

             Translate into English : 
٣ل٠َ رؼٞ حُ٘خّ حالٓظٔخع ح٢ُ ح٤ُٓٞٔو٢ ٢ٌُ ٣٘ـِٝح ػِْٜٔ ر٘ـخف                                                          
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irresponsible behaviour عٍٛن غ١ش ِغئٛي achieve a goal  (فٟ اٌؾ١بح)٠ؾمك ٘ذف 

a historical play ِغشؽ١خ ربس٠خ١خ get together  ً٠غزّغ/ ٠زمبث 

a distinctive style أعٍٛة ِز١ّض mark the beginning of  ٠ُّضً ثذا٠خ.. 

music therapy ٟاٌؼالط ثبٌّٛع١م play an instrument ٠ؼضف ػٍٟ آٌخ ِٛع١م١خ 

decreasing amount و١ّخ ِزٕبلظخ usable land َأسع طبٌؾخ ٌالعزخذا 

river bed لبع إٌٙش mental age ٍٟاٌؼّش اٌؼم 

birth rate ِؼذي اٌّٛا١ٌذ death rate ِؼذي اٌٛف١بد 

family planning رٕظ١ُ ا٤عشح population explosion ٟٔاالٔفغبس اٌغىب 

at the appointed time فٟ اٌٛلذ اٌّؾذد at the present time  ٌٟفٟ اٌٛلذ اٌؾب

Prepositions and Expressions: 

be influenced by  ٠زأصش ثـ make up songs ٟٔ٠ؤٌف أغب 

get through their work ٍُّٙ٠ٕغضْٚ ػ sing babies to sleep  ٠غٕٟ ٥ٌؽفبي ٌىٟ ٠ٕبِٛا

write down music  ٟ٠ُذْٚ اٌّٛع١م vary from place to place ْ٠خزٍف ِٓ ِىبْ إٌٟ ِىب 

evolve into ٌٟ٠زطٛس إ give away  ٠ٙذٞ- ٠ٛ٘ت 

look with envy at  ٌٟ٠ٕظش ثؾغذ إ give off  ٠ٕزظ - ٠طٍك

distinct from  ِٓز١ّض ػ give out  ٠ٛصع

throughout the world  ٌُفٟ أٔؾبء اٌؼب give up  ٓ٠غزغٍُ - ٠زخٍٟ ػ

come up to the surface  ٠ظؼذ إٌٟ اٌغطؼ take responsibility for ٓ٠زؾًّ اٌّغئ١ٌٛخ ػ 

be carved out of  ِٓ ٠ىْٛ ِٕؾٛرب access to  اٌؾك فٟ دخٛي أٚ اعزخذاَ شٟء

Language Notes 

            The shop is giving  away a pen with each book that you buy. 

           I tried the puzzle but gave up, as it was too difficult. 

            The teacher asked me to give out  a test paper to each student in the class. 

            That old car is giving off   a lot of smoke.  The fire gave off a lot of heat. 

vary  ٣ظ٘ٞع various ٓظ٘ٞع variety  ط٘ٞع  I  can buy this shirt in various colours  

celebrate  َ٣لظل celebration ٍحكظلخ  celebrity ٍٜٞ٘ٓ ٚٗو celebrated ٍٜٞ٘ٓ = famous  

         llaannddmmaarrkk  ٍُسسػالٓش رخٍُػالٓش رخ                            TThhee  ppyyrraammiiddss  aarree  tthhee  llaannddmmaarrkk  ooff  EEggyypptt    

         llaannddssccaappee ٓ٘ظَ ١ز٤ؼ٢ ٓ٘ظَ ١ز٤ؼ٢                TThhee  llaannddssccaappee  aalloonngg  tthhee  NNiillee  bbaannkkss  iiss  aattttrraaccttiivvee  

      LLaannddsslliiddee ح٤ٜٗخٍ حُظَرش ح٤ٜٗخٍ حُظَرش                           TThhee  eeaarrtthhqquuaakkee  ccaauusseedd  ggrreeaatt  llaannddsslliiddee  iinn  oouurr  aarreeaa..    

 PPeeooppllee  ddiiffffeerr  ffrroomm  ٣وظِق   oonnee  aannootthheerr  iinn  tthheeiirr  aabbiilliittyy  ttoo  hhaannddllee  ssttrreessss..  

 TThhee  ttwwoo  llaawwyyeerrss  ddiiffffeerreedd  aabboouutt  ((  oonn  //  oovveerr  ))  ٕ٣وظِق ر٘ؤ hhooww  ttoo  pprreesseenntt  tthhee  ccaassee..  

  IItt''ss  iimmppoorrttaanntt  ttoo  ddiiffffeerreennttiiaattee  bbeettwweeeenn  ffaacctt  aanndd  ooppiinniioonn.. ٣ز٤ٖ حالهظالف/  ٤ٔ٣ِ حُلَم    

  IIttss  uunnuussuuaall  nneessttiinngg  hhaabbiittss  ddiiffffeerreennttiiaattee  tthhiiss  bbiirrdd  ffrroomm  ootthheerrss.. ٣ز٤ٖ حالهظالف/  ٤ٔ٣ِ حُلَم    

 MMyy  ffaavvoouurriittee  ccoommppoosseerr  ُِٖٓل     iiss  BBeeeetthhoovveenn.. HHee  iiss  aa  ttaalleenntteedd  yyoouunngg  mmuussiicciiaann ػخُف   

It usually snows here in (the) winter           The weather is nice in ( the ) spring . 

do sweeping / do dusting  ٌْ٘٣٘لٞ/  ٣              She did the dusting and sweeping alone 

Idioms + ( v +ing )  ٜٓطِلخص+  } 

I can't stand َٔال أطل                Do you mind  طٔخٗغ َٛ? I can't help ال أٓظط٤غ ٓ٘غ ٗل٢ٔ  It's no use الكخثيس 

I feel like          أ٣ٍي                             It's worth            ٣ٔظلن              Do you fancy        َطظو٤ َٛ ? It's no good  

I can't deny    ٌَٗال ح It isn't worth    ال ٣ٔظلن  Look forward to      ٣ظطِغ ح٢ُ I'm busy 

object to٣ؼظَٝ ػ٢ِ Get accustomed to  Be used to    حػظخى ػ٢ِ Would you mind 

 This book is worth keeping.          I can't help laughing during the prayer.     
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enjoy         ٣ٔظٔظغ avoid            ٣ظـ٘ذ deny            َ ٌ٘٣ delay         َ٣ؼط finish      ٣٘ظ٢ٜ 

hate              ٙ ٌَ٣ love                ٣لذ admit    ـ  ٣وظَف   suggest ٣ٔ٘غ        prevent ٣ؼظَف ر

risk            َ٣وخ١ recommend  ٢ٛٞ٣ prefer         َ  ٣ظو٤َ      fancy ٣ظو٤َ     imagine ٣ل٠

practise      ّ هخ١ّٝ           resist ٣ٌٛذ ٧ىحء       go ٣ٔظَٔ ك٢          keep ٣ٔخٍ  come ٣ؤط٢ ٧ىحء 

miss              ٣لظوي mind               ٣ٔخٗغ dislike     ال ٣لذ stand         َ  ٣ٔوض      detest ٣ظلٔ

consider      ٌَ٣ل involve         ٖ َ    postpone ٣ظ٠ٔ ّ          regret ٣ئؿ ٖ  stop ٣٘ي  ٣ظٞهق ػ

They enjoyed watching TV     He kept working for long hours.  She risks leaving early. 

Tom suggested going to the cinema.      Would you mind closing the door? 
 أكؼخٍ ٣ؤط٢ رؼيٛخ Verb + to + infinitive كو٢ 

'd prefer        َ ٍ           decide ٣ـَإ            dare ٣ل٠  ٣ٞػي    promise ٣طِذ    demand ٣وَ

want               ٣َ٣ي 'd like/love   ٣َ٣ي deserve       ٣ٔظلن expect       ٣ظٞهغ hope         َٓ٣ؤ 

wish             ٣ظ٠٘ٔ refuse       ٞ٣َك try               ٍ ْ          learn ٣لخٝ  ٣٘ـق    manage ٣ظؼِ

offer                ّ َ          fail ١ٞ٘٣       intend ٣وط٢             plan ٣ؼ٢٘           mean ٣وي  ٣ل٘

afford          َ َ       appear ٣ظلٔ ٝ               seem ٣ظٜ ْ          learn ٣زي  ٣ظ٠ُٞ أَٓ    tend ٣ظؼِ

agree            ٣ٞحكن arrange      ٣َطذ attempt        ٍ َ    pretend ٣لخٝ  ٣ٜيى   threaten ٣ظظخٛ

  We decided to take a taxi                                                             . I'd like to drink tea .  

   He pretended not to see me                The traitors deserve to be hanged in open squares . 

{{  TToo  ++  iinnffiinniittiivvee  oorr  ((  vveerrbb  ++  iinngg  ))  }}  

ٍ begin - start -continue  -intend طؤهٌحطؤهٌح  (v+ing)  أٝ حُٜٔيٍ+ to ) ىٕٝ كَم ك٢ حُٔؼ٢٘           ٌٛٙ  ح٧كؼخ

           He starts to play / playing                       We intend to get / getting high marks 
 ػ٘يٓخ طٌٕٞ ٌٛٙ ح٧كؼخٍ ك٢ حُِٖٓ حُٔٔظَٔ طظزغ رـ ( to + inf )  كو٢                                                   

 He is starting to play                             She is beginning to cook             

 (  To + (ٍحُٜٔي            ٌٛٙ ح٧كؼخٍ  Love /  hate / like / dislike / prefer / can't bearطؤهٌ )v +ing ) أٝ  

  ( v + ing )    ٣ؤط٢ رؼيٛخ  ْ         اًح ًخٗض طؼزَ ػٖ كيع ىحث

  I love drinking tea in the afternoons.           I can't bear her coming late everyday . 

   He prefers swimming.                                                      She hates dancing 
would اًح ًخٗض طؼزَ ػٖ كيع ٓئهض أٝ حًح ٓزوض رـ  اًح ًخٗض طؼزَ ػٖ كيع ٓئهض أٝ حًح ٓزوض رـ   ((  ttoo              حَُٜٔ   )  ٣ٝؤط٢ رؼي ح٧كؼخٍ حُٔخروش+ +حَُٜٔ   )  ٣ٝؤط٢ رؼي ح٧كؼخٍ حُٔخروش     

I hate to disturb you but can I use your telephone?  

What would you like to drink?    I would like to drink coffee. 

 أكؼخٍ ٣ؤط٢ رؼيٛخ  ( verb + gerund )  أٝ  ( To + infinitive )ٓغ ٝؿٞى كَم ًز٤َ ك٢ حُٔؼ٢٘                
He stopped smoking            .ٖ ٖ            He stopped to smoke طٞهق ػٖ حُظيه٤  طٞهق ٢ٌُ ٣يه
He tried crossing the canal.        ٓلخُٝش ٗخؿلش He tried to smile but he couldn't       .كخِٗش 
Try sleeping early.                           ًظـَرش Try to study hard.                   ٣زٌٍ ٓـٜٞى 
I forgot closing the door.=I closed it I forgot to close the door=I didn't close it 
remember / forget + ing           ( َ َ)          remember / forget + to ػَٔ حُلؼ  ( ُْ ٣وْ رخُلؼ
I regret smoking.=I'm sorry I smoked. I regret to tell you about your failure. 
When to is part of an expression, it is often following by the –ing form: 
I look forward to / am used to spending the holidays in Sharm 

Language Functions 

Making suggestions Respond to suggestions 

How about + -ing...?  What about + -ing...?   That‟s a good idea Sorry, I don‟t agree.     

Shall we Let‟s say ...   That‟s what I think.     I‟m not sure about that 

We could ...   Why don't me I 'd go with that Sorry , I am busy 
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Wrinkle طـؼي bell َّؿ project َٓ٘ٝع concentrate ًَِ٣ 

writer ًخطذ pool ّكٔخ suddenly كـؤس concentration ِط٤ًَ 

degree ىٍؿش worried هِن disappear ٣وظل٢ free ٍَ٣ل 

husband ُٝؽ lovely َؿ٤ٔ missing ٓلوٞى manage to ٣٘ـق ك٢ 

space ك٠خء oven َٕك gap  ػـَس- كـٞس  vegetable ٍه٠خ 

until كظ٢ burn ٣لظَم transport  َحُ٘وَ- ٣٘و  garden كي٣وش 

recently  ًكي٣ؼخ notes ًٌَٓحص rule ٌْ٣ل escape ٣َٜد 

clear up ٣٘ظْ-٣ٟٞق  get to ٣َٜ ا٢ُ ruler ًْكخ character ٗو٤ٜش 

non-fiction حُٞحهغ lack ٚٗو evil َ٣َٗ stand for َِٓ٣ 

fictional  ه٤خ٢ُ necessity ٍَٟٝس brain ٓن morals أهالم 

imaginary ه٤خ٢ُ prohibition ْطل٣َ fight ٣لخٍد possessions ٓٔظٌِخص 

mysterious ٞٓؿخ choice ٍحهظ٤خ save ٌ٣٘و interrupt ٣وخ١غ 

confusing ٕٞ٘ٓ warm ىحك٢ behind. هِق upset ٣وِن 

detective ر٢ٔ٤ُٞ invitation ىػٞس defeat ِّٜ٣ healthy ٛل٢ 

lecture ٓلخَٟس present ٛي٣ش defeated ِّٜٝٓ safe ٖٓح 

lecturer َٟٓلخ express َ٣ؼز realise ٣يٍى camping ٌَٔٓؼ 

Switzerland ٣َٞٓٔح ban َ٣لظ power هٞس items  ر٘ٞى-ٓٞحى  

Swiss ١َٔ٣ٞٓ allow ٣ٔٔق love. حُلذ essential أٓخ٢ٓ 

calculator آُش كخٓزش noisy ٛخهذ bar ه٤٠ذ ٓؼي٢ٗ truck ٗخك٘ش 

citizen ٖٓٞح١ However ٓغ ًُي fence  ٍٞٓ -٤ٓخؽ  grandchildren أكلخى 

copy ٗٔوش discover ٣ٌظ٘ق concern  هِن -ْٛ  structure ر٘خء 

treaty ٓؼخٛيس sign ٣ٞهغ permit  ًٕا economic حهظٜخى١ 

appropriate ٓ٘خٓذ agreement حطلخم peace ّحُٔال Union حطلخى 

Definitions: 

Clear up explain something that is confusing or mysterious 

Clear up To make a place look tidier by putting things back where they belong .  

Non-fiction about real facts or events, not imaginary ones 

Fictional  Fictional people , events etc are imaginary and from a book or story  

lecture a talk to a group of people about a subject 

lecturer Someone who gives lectures , especially in a university. 

Switzerland a country in the centre of Europe 

Swiss  Relating to Switzerland or its people. 

concentrate To think very carefully about something that you are doing. 

      concern A feeling of worry about something important 

defeat  Failure to win or succeed 

evil  Someone who is evil deliberately does very cruel things to harm others 

      gap  A space between two objects or two parts of an object . 

manage To succeed in doing something difficult especially after trying very hard 

rule  To have the official power to control a country . 
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A wrinkle in time رغؼذ فٟ اٌٛلذ Tell the truth ٠مٛي اٌظذق 

Fictional character شخظ١خ خ١ب١ٌخ Tell lies ٠ىزة 

Make a list ٠ؼًّ لبئّخ Peace treaty َِؼب٘ذح اٌغال 

go camping ٠ؼغىش space explorer ِغزىشف فؼبء 

 
Prepositions and Expressions: 

Clear up  ٠ٕظُ- ٠ٛػؼ a difference in meaning ٟٕاخزالف فٟ اٌّؼ 

a degree in English ٞدسعخ فٟ ا٦ٔغ١ٍض work on a project  ٠ؼًّ فٟ ِششٚع

was made into a film  ٍُؽٌٛذ اٌٟ ف١ escape from ِٓ ٠ٙشة 

a book in English ٞوزبة فٟ االٔغ١ٍض essential to أعبعٟ ٌـ 

Language Notes 
             get = obtain  ٣لَٜ ػ٢ِ                     Madeleine got a degree in English 
             all +( plural noun) +   كؼَ ؿٔغ           All of her books were very successful 
             all +( singular noun) +   كؼَ ٓلَى    All our milk was sour 
             Travel into ٣ٔخكَ ا٢ُ                   A Wrinkle in Time is about a girl who travels into space. 
             is made into ٣ظلٍٞ ا٢ُ        The story has been very successful and was made into a film. 
             is missing  = is lost  طخثٚ –ٓلوٞى   He has been missing for more than a year. 
             a gap  كـٞس                        There is a great gap between the rich and the poor. 
              However  ٓغ ًُي = but        She is very beautiful , however she is unmarried 

             Rule  ٌْ٣ل   The president  ruled the country for 30 years before he was toppled. 
 evil  َٗ– َ٣َٗ                  We should reject evil            Evil people should be rejected  

             beat  ٣ِّٜ ٗوٚ ك٢ ٓ٘خكٔش أٝ ٣ٍخٟش       Mr Hesham can beat anyone at chess 
             defeat  ٣ِّٜ ك٢ ٓؼًَش حٝ ٣ٍخٟش    We defeated Israel in 1073  He defeated him at tennis. 
             concentrate on  ٣ًَِ ػ٢ِ    She concentrates on her love and concern for her brother 
             manage to  ٣٘ـق رٜؼٞرش      Our national team managed to win the final match 

 

Modal verbs of necessity, prohibition and lack of necessity 

Must // Have to // Have got to // need to      ح٩ُِحّ ك٢ ح٠ُٔخٍع 

   ٕ٣ـذ أMust   

                َرغزخذ Must  ٌٍزؼج١ش ػٓ إؽغبط لٛٞ ثؼشٚسح ػًّ شٟء ٚ رغزخذَ ِغ  I / WE ِٚغ  You فٟ ؽبٌخ اٌغؤاي  

           I must visit my grandparents more often. (It's important to me that I do.) 

          Drivers and passengers of motorcycles must wear helmets.  (a law) 

 I must study hard before my exam 

. َرغزخذ Must  ٌٍزؼج١ش ػٓ ٔظ١ؾخ ل٠ٛخ  :                                                                             

          You mustn't be late or dad will be angry.            

          You must stop smoking 

             َرغزخذMust فٟ ؽبٌخ رٛع١ٗ دػٛح أٚ اٌزؼج١ش ػٓ ِشبػش طبدلخ  : 

You must come and have lunch with us              

 You must try a piece of my cake.       

   :  ُِظؼز٤َ ػٖ ح٠ٍَُٝس ك٢ ح٠ُٔخٍع ٝحُٔٔظوزَ كو٢ Mustالكع حٓظويحّ                

           We must buy a present for Ali‟s birthday     

           I must see my doctor tomorrow. 
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Have to      /         have got to       /           need to 

  : ُِظؼز٤َ ػٖ اُِحّ ٓلَٝٝ ػ٤ِ٘خ ٤ُْٝ أٓخٓ٘خ حهظ٤خٍ have to / have got to / Need toٓظويّ  ص              

You have to show your passport when you leave the country.  

           If she wants to start her course this year, she has to apply before the end of March. 

          We have to wear helmets if we are going to take the motorcycle. (The law says so.) 

          We need to revise for next week's exam. 

             َ٠ّىٓ اعزخذاhave toفٟ إٌظ١ؾخ ٚ ا٤ٚاِش  

      You have to apologize to Mona. You don't want to lose her as a friend.  (advice) 

      You can't go out. You have to clean your room first. (an order) 

      ّطٔظويMust not ُِٚظؼز٤َ ػٖ إٔ ٢ٗء ٓٔ٘ٞع أٝ ؿ٤َ ٓٔٔٞف رٚ ر :

       Mustn't = (be) ( not allowed / banned / prohibited / forbidden / not permitted ) 

       You mustn't smoke in hospitals.      You aren't allowed to smoke in hospitals. 

     You aren't permitted to smoke here   you are forbidden to smoke here. 

     You are banned from smoking in buses You are prohibited from smoking in buses. 

   ٚ٣ٌٖٝٔ إٔ طزيأ حُـَٔ  رخ٢ُ٘ء حُـ٤َ ٓٔٔٞف ر: Smoking is not allowed in hospitals.              

 :will have toك٢ كخُش حُظؼز٤َ ػٖ ح٠ٍَُٝس ك٢ حُٔٔظوزَ ٗٔظويّ          

         Egypt will have to build more towns in the future .           

         I'll have to send the fax tomorrow. 

:    (  had to ) ُِظؼز٤َ ػٖ ح٠ٍَُٝس ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ ٗٔظويّ      

      They had to train hard to win the last week's match .  

        We had to take a taxi as it was raining heavily. 
      

 Lack of necessity    ٗوٚ ح٠ٍَُٝس 

Don't have to / don't need to / needn't       ػيّ ح٠ٍَُٝس ك٢ ح٠ُٔخٍع 

       When you are on holiday, you don't need to go to bed early. 

       I don't have to clean the room as my sister will clean it. 

       You don't have to hurry .We are early . 

      ّٜٓيٍ ):ُِظؼز٤َ ػٖ ػيّ ح٠ٍَُٝس ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ ٗٔظويNeedn't have + ( pp )  / Didn't have to + (   

       ّحٓظويحdidn't have to + inf. ٣يٍ ػ٢ِ  كيع ُْ ٣ظْ  ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ ٌُٞٗٚ ؿ٤َ ١ٍَٟٝ   :

        I didn't have to go to school yesterday. It was a holiday. 

        I didn't have to do the shopping yesterday. My brother did it. 

       ّحٓظويحneedn't have + PP. ٣يٍ ػ٢ِ كيع طْ ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ ػ٠ِ حَُؿْ ٖٓ ًٞٗٚ ؿ٤َ ١ٍَٟٝ  : 

        You needn't have brought your umbrella. It's not  going to rain. 

        The soup was too salty .You needn't have added salt to it 

       ّالكع حُلَم ر٤ٖ حٓظويحneed to   ًّلؼَ ٗخهٚ ٝحٓظويح  need ًلؼَ ػخى١ رٔؼ٢٘ ٣لظخؽ أٝ ٣ظطِذ   :

       This job needs computer skills. 

      I need to finish the job early I must finish it early. 
      ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

Language Functions 

Expressing necessity Expressing lack of necessity 

You need … 

You (really) must 
         You have to ... 

It‟s (probably) a good idea to … 

It‟s (really) important to / that we 
It‟s essential to / that you 

You don‟t need … 

You don‟t have to … 

I don‟t think it‟s necessary to 
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engineering       ٛ٘يٓش rays                     أٗؼش combination      ٣ِٓؾ Middle East  َٗم أ٢ٓٝ 

commuter  ٓٔخكَ ٢ٓٞ٣ unthinkable   ؿ٤َ ٝحٍى solve                 َ٣ل whether ٓٞحء          / اًح   

diameter       هطَ ىحثَس mud brick       ٖ٤١ٖ ُز attack              ْ٣ٜخؿ station                 ٓلطش 

investment       ٍحٓظؼٔخ stone                 كـخٍس northern         ٗٔخ٢ُ fantastic                ٍحثغ 

massive ٛخثَ     / ٟوْ   amazing              ٌَٛٓ emperor     ٍٞآزَح١ save ٣٘وٌ               / ٣ٞكَ   

lines                  هط١ٞ works           أػٔخٍ ك٤٘ش keep out  ٣للع هخٍؽ improve              ٖٔ٣ل 

compare             ٍٕ٣وخ attractive            ؿٌحد continue         َٔ٣ٔظ get to               ٣َٜ ا٢ُ 

system                 ّٗظخ maintain ٣ل٢ٔ  / ٣ٜٕٞ   eventually  ك٢ حُٜ٘خ٣ش drilling                 َحُلل 

approximately    ًطو٣َزخ site                      ٓٞهغ reach           ٣َٜ ا٢ُ call ٣٘خى١  / ٣يػ٢ / ٢ٔٔ٣   

even if              ُٞ كظ٢ statues               َطٔخػ٤ a length    ١ٍٞ  / ٓيس  sound ٛٞص           / ٣زيٝ  

tunnel ٛٞرش        / ٗلن   government       كٌٞٓش structure ط٤٤٘ي / ر٘خء   business      ػَٔ طـخ١ٍ 

feel proud    َ٣٘ؼَ رلو High Dam    حُٔي حُؼخ٢ُ enough             ًخك٢ hard ِٛذ          / ٛؼذ   

base أٓخّ        / هخػيس   flood ٣ل٤ٞ       / ك٠٤خٕ   raid ؿخٍس    / ٣ـ٤َ ػ٢ِ  shape                    ٌَٗ 

based on        هخثْ ػ٢ِ submerge  َٔطـَم  / ٣ـ  attackers    ٕٜٞٔٓخؿ steep                   ٍحٗليح 

carve                 ٣٘لض lose                       ٣لوي climb over ٣ظِٔن كٞم shine طَ٘م           / طِٔغ   

cliff                   ؿَف make plans        ٣وط٢ destroy             َٓ٣ي event               ّكيع ٛخ 

illuminate ٢٠٣ء / ٤٘٣َ   cut into           ٣للَ ك٢ destruction       ٍىٓخ lift ٜٓؼي             / ٣َكغ   

monuments          ٍآػخ pieces                   هطغ difficulties  ٛؼٞرخص imagine                َ٣ظو٤ 

position   ٚٗ٠٣غ ك٢ ٌٓخ weight                 ُٕٝ power cut  ٍحٗوطخع حُظ٤خ beam                    أٗؼش 

raise ٣َر٢         / ٣َكغ    ton                         ٖ١ solar panel ُٞف ٢ٔٔٗ withstand            َٔ٣ظل 

temples             ٓؼخري concrete           هَٓخٗش emissions     حٗزؼخػخص graveyard             ٖٓيحك 

great wall    ْػظ٤ ٍٞٓ workforce           ػٔخُش massiveness ٟوخٓش cemetery              ٖٓيحك 

in common       ٓ٘ظَى complete             ٌَٔ٣ branches         كَٝع accessible     ٍ  َٜٓ حُٔ٘خ

spectacular هالد/ ٍحثغ   re-open            ٣ؼ٤ي كظق manual            ٣ي١ٝ barracks     ػٌ٘خص حُـ٘ٞى 

Definitions: 

commuter     someone who regularly travels to work, especially a long distance 

diameter a line that goes from one side of a circle to the other and passing the centre 

tunnel a long hole in the ground for cars or trains to go through 

investment something that you buy because it will be valuable or useful, later 

consider To think of something carefully before  making a choice or a decision 

drill make a hole in something hard with a machine 

base a low hard surface on which other things can be built  

carve to cut something, especially stone or wood, into a particular shape 

cliff a high steep rock or piece of land 

illuminate to make light shine on something 

concrete material that is made by mixing small stones, cement ,sand and water. 

position put something or someone in a place 

emission The production or sending out of light , heat , gas etc. 

rays A narrow line of light heat or other energy from the sun 

Power-cut when electricity suddenly stops 

Power station A building where electricity is produced 

Solar panel equipment that changes the sun‟s light into electricity 

solar connected with the sun massive  very big 
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Solar panels  أٌٛاػ شّغ١خ A power cut أمطبع اٌىٙشثبء 

geographical location ِٟٛلغ عغشاف building site ِٛلغ اٌجٕبء 

building materials ِٛاد ثٕبء building construction ٟٔإٔشبء اٌّجب 

ceramic tiles ثالؽ ع١شا١ِه road construction إٔشبء اٌطشق 

environmental pollution ٟاٌزٍٛس اٌج١ئ ultraviolet rays ا٤شؼخ فٛق اٌجٕفغغ١خ 

infrared rays ا٤شؼخ رؾذ اٌؾّشاء investment opportunities فشص االعزضّبس 

encourage investments ٠شغغ االعزضّبساد remove obstacles ٠ض٠ً اٌؼمجبد 

massive efforts عٙٛد ٘بئٍخ dominate the headlines   ٓرزظذس اٌؼٕب٠ٚ

Prepositions and Expression: 

get to ٌٟ٠ظً إ be proud of فخٛس ثـ 

take pride in  ٠فخش ثـ be made out of ِٓ ِظٕٛع 

cut into rock ٠ؾفش فٟ اٌظخش be attached to  ِزظً ثـ

reach a length of ٌٟ٠ظً ؽٌٛٗ ا ride on a horse ْ٠شوت ؽظب 

a journey on the underground ٚسؽٍخ ثبٌّزش attractive to عزاة ٌـ 

cut into a particular shape  ٓ٠مطغ فٟ شىً ِؼ١ divide .. into ٌٟ٠ُمغُ إ 

provide water for agriculture  ٠ٛفش اٌّبء ٌٍضساػخ force … to  ػٍٟ .. ٠غجش

keep the attackers out  ٓ٠ُجؼذ اٌّٙبع١ّ related to  ِشرجؾ ثـ

Language Notes: 

 ccoommmmuuttee  ffrroomm  ....  ttoo  ....((    bbeettwweeeenn    ......  aanndd  ……))    ٣ٔخكَ ٤ٓٞ٣خ        ccoommmmuuttee   ٣ُولق حُؼوٞرش   

   Remind someone to do something 

 Remind someone of something٣ًٌَ ٗوٚ ر٢٘ء  

●●   Remember  = َ remember aboutٖ      ٣ظًٌ   ٣ظًٌَ ػ

I can‟t remember her name.َ  ٣ظًٌ

 He reminded me of my promise.  Remember me to your family.رِؾ طل٤خط٢ ا٠ُ ح٧َٓس  

Compare ..to        َ٣ُ٘زٚ ٢ٗء رآه     Poets often compare sleep to death. 

Compare ..with    ٣وخٍٕ رـ              He compares his glasses with my glasses 

Compared to/with ـ  .Compared to our flat, Bill's house seemed like a palace رخُٔوخٍٗش ر

excuse= forgive someone for doing something    ٍ  .  Excuse me for being so late  ٣ؼٌ

 I'll excuse you this time, but don't be late again. Please excuse my bad handwriting. 

 BCE = Before the Christian Era                    BC (Before Christ)   (هزَ ح٤ُٔالى)هزَ حُؼَٜ ح٤ُٔٔل٢  

lose (v)      ٣ؤَ/ ٤٠٣غ /  ٣لوي                ●● I lost my wallet on the bus. 

loose     ٌْٓلٌٞى/ ؿ٤َ ٓؼزض ؿ٤يح / ؿ٤َ ٓل     ●● The laces of my boots were loose. 

 Miss ٣لٞطٚ ٤ِٓٝش ٓٞحٛالص / ٣لظوي ٗوٚ            ●● I've missed you.  ●●    I missed the train. 

eliminate    ٞ٣ِّٜ/ ٣ٔظزؼي / ٣ِ٣َ / ٣ٔل          We should try to eliminate illiteracy in Egypt. 

recognize     (٤ٍٔٓخً )٣ؼظَف رـ / ٣ظؼَف ػ٢ِ       I didn't recognize you in your uniform. 

 British medical qualifications are recognized in Canada. 

ccaarrvvee ٣٘وٖ /  ٣٘لض  ٣٘وٖ /  ٣٘لض                                                    ●●  YYoouu  mmuusstt  nnoott  ccaarrvvee  yyoouurr  nnaammee  oonn  tthhee  ddeesskk..  

ccuurrvvee   ٓ٘ل٢٘ / ٣٘ل٢٘ ٓ٘ل٢٘ / ٣٘ل٢٘                                              ●●  WWhheenn  II  rroouunnddeedd  tthhee  ccuurrvvee  ,,  II  ssaaww  mmyy  ffrriieenndd,,  

rriissee   ِٞ٣ٜ٘ٞ / طَ٘م / ٣َطلغ / ٣ؼ ٣ٜ٘ٞ / طَ٘م / ٣َطلغ / ٣ؼِٞ            ●●  TThhee  ssuunn  rriisseess  iinn  tthhee  eeaasstt      pprriicceess  rriissee  rraappiiddllyy..  

rraaiissee  ++ ٍٞٓلؼٍٞ ٓلؼ ٣َر٢/ ٣َكغ   ))   ٣َر٢/ ٣َكغ    ))                      ●●  RRaaiissee  yyoouurr  hhaanndd  ..//WWee  rraaiissee  ccaattttllee ٓخ٤ٗش ٓخ٤ٗش   aanndd  ppoouullttrryy  ٖىٝحؿٖىٝحؿ   

arouse + ٍٞ(  ٣ؼ٤َ ٓ٘خػَ ) ٓلؼ                ●● His poverty aroused our sympathy . 

aarriissee   َُ٣٘ظؾ / ٣٘٘ؤ / ٣ز ٣٘ظؾ / ٣٘٘ؤ / ٣زَُ                                        ●●  PPrroobblleemmss  aallwwaayyss  aarriissee  wwhheenn  tthheeyy  ddiissccuussss  aannyytthhiinngg..  
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        ّك٢ كخُش حُظؼز٤َ ػٖ حالٓظ٘ظخؽ ك٢ ح٠ُٔخٍع ٗٔظوي :

  When we are sure about something, we use :       (  must  + infinitive )  ك٢ ح٩ػزخص 

Ali must be happy. He has just won a gold medal. 

Nadia lived in England for 20 years, so she must speak English well 

I'm sure she is blind = She must be blind 

  When we are sure about something, we use :       (  can't  + infinitive )  ك٢ حُ٘ل٢ 

He can‟t be cold. He isn‟t wearing a jacket 

I'm sure, he isn't the killer. = He can't be the killer  

 I am certain that he isn‟t clever. He can‟t be clever.   

   I am not sure / It is possible( probable )  / I have no idea / I don't know = might + ٍحُٜٔي 

       It is probable that he will pass the exam .   =      He might pass the exam 

 Perhaps she speaks German well. She may speak German well. 
The tourist might beAmeri can because he has an English guidebook  

.       ّأك٤خٗخ ٣ٌٖٔ إٔ طؼزَ حُـِٔش ػٖ حالٓظَٔحٍ ٝك٢ ٌٛٙ حُلخُش ٗٔظوي :

 What is Ali doing in his room?       I'm not sure. He might be studying. 

 What is Linda doing?         She must be working on her computer. 

        ك٢ كخُش حالٓظ٘ظخؽ ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ :

   Must have + PP.                            ٟ  رؼجش ػٓ اعزٕزبط ِضجذ ِؤوذ فٟ اٌّبػ
         It must have been cold there. There is snow on the ground in the photo.         
         The streets are wet. It must have rained last night. 

Can‟t have + PP.                                 ٟ  رؼجش ػٓ اعزٕزبط ِٕفٟ ِؤوذ فٟ اٌّبػ
          He was here a minute ago. He can‟t have gone too far. 
         They can‟t have had lunch. Their food is in the fridge 

Might have + PP                                    . رؼجش ػٓ شٟء ألً اؽزّبال فٟ اٌؾذٚس 
           I  lost my mobile at school. I hope someone might have found it 

I can‟t find my book. I might have left it at home .

We didn‟t see Tarek at the sports club today. He might not have been there  

.       ّٝاًح ًخٗض حُـِٔش طؼزَ ػٖ حالٓظَٔحٍ ٗٔظوي :

        What was he doing in the early morning?      He must have been doing the exercises. 

        The light was on in his room after midnight       He must have been studying. 
I've no idea if it had rained.   ( might )          It might have rained…. 

             َرغزخذshould /ought to / had better/ is supposed to  + inf. ػبدح ٌٍزؼج١ش ػٓ إٌظ١ؾخ   :

         In summer, tourists should wear a hat                        You ought not to sit in the sun  
.         You had better not look at the sun. It's very dangerous. 

         َرغزخذshould have + PP.  ٌٌٍٍَٛزؼج١ش ػٓ أْ شٟء وبْ ٠غت أْ ٠ؾذس ٚرف١ذ ا   :

You shouldn‟t have arrived late for your exam  .  I‟m sorry! I ought to have come-on time. 

You should have done your homework                  You shouldn't have parked your car here. 

Language Functions 

Guessing and deducing information 

I think they must have ( built it to make travelling by sea easier ). 

Well, they might have used (thousands of workers). 

I'm sure it can't have been easy. 
Surely, it must have cost a lot of money. 
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bark ٣٘زق / ُلخء حُ٘ـَس   nuts ؿُٞ                 / ر٘يم   paint ٣ط٢ِ        / ٣َْٓ   hammer        ًٕٞٗخ 

ring ٣َٕ            / كِوش   fuel                          ٝهٞى chemicalsٓٞحى ٤ًٔخ٣ٝش stick       ػٜخ  ٣ِٜن 

harden ٣وٖ٘  / ٣ظِٜذ   sap ٓخثَ كخَٓ ؿٌحء / ػٜخٍس   kind of           ٖٓ ٗٞع recharge    ٖ٣ؼ٤ي ٗل 

tube                 أٗزٞرش toothpaste     ٕ  كَع ٗـَس      branch رالٓظ٤ي            plastic ٓؼـٕٞ أٓ٘خ

leaves      َأٍٝحم ٗـ turpentine       ٣ُض طَر٘ظ٤٘ش materials       ّٓٞحى هخ  seeds              ٌٍٝحُز 

roots                ٌٍٝؿ recently                    ًكي٣ؼخ clothes            ْٓالر strengthen   ٣و١ٞ      

instructions   طؼ٤ِٔخص add to                ٤٠٣ق ا٢ُ cloth                 ٕهٔخ lengthen          ٍٞ٣ط 

artificial         ٛ٘خػ٢ a list                         هخثٔش turn into      ٣ظلٍٞ ا٢ُ  bridge            ًٞر١َ 

synthetic        ٛ٘خػ٢ serious هط٤َ             / ؿخى   paper                 ٍٝم trousers        ِٕٞر٘ط 

do damage         ٣ظِق reason                      ٓزذ surprise            ٣لخؿت destroy             َٓ٣ي 

narrow             ٤ٟن breathe                   ْ٣ظ٘ل types of        ٖٓ أٗٞحع taste  ٌْٓحم        / ١ؼ  

width               حطٔخع protect from        ٖٓ ٣ل٢ٔ ice cream        ؿ٤الط٢ remove             َ٣ٌ٣ 

calculate         ٣لٔذ  global warming حكظزخّ كَح١ٍ the piano          ٞٗحُز٤خ bottom حع م              

extract         ِٚ٣ٔظو furniture                   أػخع brush     ٣ـَٔ رخُلَٗخس finally        ك٢ حُٜ٘خ٣ش 

depend on   ٣ؼظٔي ػ٢ِ sports                   ح٣َُخٟش manage to     ٣٘ـق ك٢  gloves ؿٞحٗظ٢    / هلخُ  

climate            حُٔ٘خم equipment             ٓؼيحص palm trees        َحُ٘و٤ tyres             ا١خٍحص 

local                 ٓل٢ِ magazines             ٓـالص instead of        ٖٓ ًريال together              ًٓؼخ 

cardboard ٍٕٞٝم ًَط newspaper              ؿ٣َيس advantages        ِٓح٣خ dwarf                 ِّه 

instrument آُش ٤ٓٞٓو٤ش musical                ٤ٓٞٓو٢ disadvantages   ػ٤ٞد deep                ػ٤ٔن 

products         ٓ٘ظـخص instrument       آُش ٤ٓٞٓو٤ش fill                      ٨ٔ٣ depth               ػٔن 

rubber              ٓطخ١ believe ٣ؼظوي          / ٣ٜيم   stem          ٓخم حُ٘زخص borer               ٓؼوخد 

fruit كخًٜش         / ػَٔس   valuable                     ْه٤ fertilizers         أٓٔيس fall over             طوغ 

shelter ٓؤ١ٝ      / ٓالً   stiff  ٗلخ١ حُؼ٤َٜ    straw ٣ـؼِٚ كخىحً      sharpen          كخى حُطزغ  / ِٛذ 

tip  ٠ٜ٣ْ             digest ٣ظلَِ       biodegrade ٣٘ظ٢ٜ                     end up  ٓوِذ            –هٔش 

Definitions: 

bark          the hard outside part of a tree 

harden  to become firm or stiff. 

ring  an object in the shape of a circle  

tube  a pipe that liquids or gases go through. 

roots the parts of trees that grow under the ground and find water. 

calculate to find out something or measure something by using numbers  

extract       to remove something  

width          the distance from one side of something to the other 

branches they grow out of a trunk of a tree to support leaves and fruits  

fruit grows on a plant or tree and has seeds inside. 

leaves are the flat green parts at the ends of the branches of a tree 

cardboard very stiff thick paper, used especially for making boxes 

products      things that are made or grown to be sold 

rubber         a substance used for making tyres, boots, etc. 

sap   the liquid that carries food through plants and trees 

toothpaste   substance used for cleaning your teeth 

turpentine   a strong-smelling liquid used for removing  paint 

valuable Very useful or important 
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sports equipment أعٙضح س٠بػ١خ set rules and regulations ٠ؼغ اٌمٛاػذ ٚاٌٍٛائؼ 

break the rules ٠ُخبٌف اٌمٛاػذ abide by the law ْٛٔ٠ٍزضَ ثبٌمب 

give instructions ٠ؼطٟ رؼ١ٍّبد freshly-cut tree  ًشغشح ِمطٛػخ ؽذ٠ضب 

forest clearance إصاٌخ اٌغبثبد spread awareness ٟ٠ٕشش اٌٛػ 

reduce noise pollution ٟ٠مًٍ اٌزٍٛس اٌؼٛػبئ develop new techniques ٠ُطَٛس أعب١ٌت عذ٠ذح 

square kilometre و١ٍِٛزش ِشثغ cubic centimetre عٕز١ّزش ِىؼت 

foreign investment ٟاالعزضّبس ا٤عٕج cardboard box ْٛطٕذٚق ِٓ اٌىشر 

rubber gloves لفبص ِٓ اٌّطبؽ exert efforts ٠جزي اٌغٙٛد 

witness a great shift ٠شٙذ رؾٛال وج١شا resolve / solve the crisis ٠ؾً ا٤صِخ 

alleviate suffering ٠خفف اٌّؼبٔبح annual festival ِٕٞٛٙشعبْ ع 

Prepositions and Expressions: 

cut down  ٠ششذ/ ٠ُمًٍ / ٠مطغ carry from .. to  ِٓ ًإٌٟ.. ٠ٕم 

leave out ٠غزجؼذ along the sides of the street ػٍٟ عبٔجٟ اٌشبسع 

get in the team ٠ٕؼُ ٌٍفش٠ك fall over in the wind ٠غمؾ أصٕبء ٘جٛة اٌش٠بػ 

a set of instructions ِغّٛػخ رؼ١ٍّبد get better at ٟ٠زؾغٓ ف 

put down roots  (فٟ ِىبْ ِؼ١ٓ)٠غزمش put out fire  ْ٠ُطفئ ا١ٌٕشا

hide from enemies  ٠خزجئ ِٓ ا٤ػذاء in the shape of a circle ػٍٟ شىً دائشح 

make paper out of    ِٓ ٠ظٕغ اٌٛسق take in  ٠خذع/ ٠فُٙ / ٠ّزض 

keep .. away from  ػٓ .. ٠ُجؼذ do damage to  ٠ٍُؾك ػشسا ثـ/ ٠ُؼش 

do good to  ٍٟ٠ؼٛد ثبٌفبئذح ػ give out  ٠ُطٍك/ ٠ُخشط 

make up  ًِ٠ُشى / ِْٛ ٠خزشع  / ٠َُى point downwards ً٠ّزذ أٚ ٠زغٗ ٤عف 

LLaanngguuaaggee  NNootteess::  

                       ػ٘ي اٟخكش حُٔوطغ ( en ) ٍٓؼَ    ُزؼٞ حٌُِٔخص طظلٍٞ ح٢ُ أكؼخstrengt   strengthen / deep deepen  

 ►wwiiddee      wwiiddeenn  //  hhaarrdd          hhaarrddeenn  //sshhoorrtt        sshhoorrtteenn          //  lleennggtthh        lleennggtthheenn      //  sshhaarrpp      sshhaarrppeenn    

►      SSoommeeoonnee  eellssee      //      eevveerryyoonnee  eellssee          //  ssoommeetthhiinngg  eellssee      //      nnootthhiinngg  eellssee  

►bbee  mmaaddee  ooff::       ِٓ (ِبدح ال رزغ١ش خٛاطٙب)ِظٕٛع (ِبدح ال رزغ١ش خٛاطٙب)ِظٕٛع ِٓ                  TThhiiss  wwaattcchh  iiss  mmaaddee  ooff  ggoolldd..  

►bbee  mmaaddee  ffrroomm:: بدح أٚ ) ( خٛاطٙب( خٛاطٙبسسأوضش رزغٟأوضش رزغِٟبدح أٚ ِ)   TThhiiss  ccaakkee  iiss  mmaaddee  ffrroomm  fflloouurr,,bbuutttteerr  aanndd  mmiillkk..  

►wwaannddeerr    ٠زغٛي٠زغٛي                              HHee  wwaannddeerreedd  aarroouunndd  tthhee  mmaallll  ِٞشوض رغبسِٞشوض رغبسff  oorr  hhaallff  aann  hhoouurr..  

►  wwoonnddeerr     ٠زؼغت/ ٠غزغشة / ٠زغبءي ٠زؼغت/ ٠غزغشة / ٠زغبءي           II  wwoonnddeerr  iiff  II  ccoouulldd  bboorrrrooww  yyoouurr  ccaarr..  

►  qquuiieett                                                                                                WWee''llll  hhaavvee  ttoo  bbee  qquuiieett      ٘بدئ٘بدئ   ssoo  aass  nnoott  ttoo  wwaakkee  tthhee  bbaabbyy  

►qquuiittee     اٌٟ ؽذ ِب/ رّبِب اٌٟ ؽذ ِب/ رّبِب  ..                     TThhee  ffoooodd  iinn  tthhee  ccaanntteeeenn  iiss  qquuiittee  ggoooodd..  

►  qquuiitt     ٠زٛلف ػٓ/ ٠غبدس / ٠زشن ٠زٛلف ػٓ/ ٠غبدس / ٠زشن                SShhee''ss  ggooiinngg  ttoo  qquuiitt  hheerr  jjoobb..  

►ccoonnnneecctt  ssoommeetthhiinngg  ttoo  ssoommeetthhiinngg    ٠ٛطً ثغٙبص٠ٛطً ثغٙبص 

FFiirrsstt  ccoonnnneecctt  tthhee  pprriinntteerr  ttoo  tthhee  ccoommppuutteerr..  

►ccoonnnneecctt  ssoommeetthhiinngg  wwiitthh  ssoommeetthhiinngg     ً٠شرجؾ ثـ/ ٠ٛط ٠شرجؾ ثـ/ ٠ٛطً    

►      CCrriimmee  iiss  ccoonnnneecctteedd  wwiitthh  ppoovveerrttyy  ..  

►CCoonnttaacctt    ـ   ..PPlleeaassee  ddoo  nnoott  hheessiittaattee  ttoo  ccoonnttaacctt  mmee  iiff  yyoouu  hhaavvee  aannyy  qquueerriieess ٠زظً ثـ٠زظً ث

►cclliimmaattee::       (ػٍٟ ِذٞ عٕٛاد)إٌّبؿ (ػٍٟ ِذٞ عٕٛاد)إٌّبؿ                  TThhiiss  ppaarrtt  ooff  tthhee  ccoouunnttrryy  hhaass  aa  ddrryy  cclliimmaattee..  

►wweeaatthheerr::   ٛ(فٟ فزشح لظ١شح)ؽبٌخ اٌغ (فٟ فزشح لظ١شح)ؽبٌخ اٌغٛ                TThhee  wweeaatthheerr  ttooddaayy  iiss  ssoo  hhoott  

       حُٜلش حًَُٔزش طظٌٕٞ ػخىس ٖٓ ًِٔظ٤ٖ ٝطٜق حالْٓ رؼيٛخ          ..

old-fashioned  densely-populated  kind-hearted  brightly-coloured never-ending 

deeply-rooted  open-minded  absent-minded strong-minded labour-saving 

far-reaching long-lasting mouth-watering widely-used fast-growing 
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Zero Conditional         حُلخُش حُٜل٣َش 

If  ِؼبسع ثغ١ؾ     (  ؽمبئك ػ١ٍّخ  )             ِؼبسع ثغ١ؾ 

         َرؼجش ٘زٖ اٌؾبٌخ ػٓ ؽم١مخ أٚ ِٛالف  ِؼزـبدح ٚالؽع إٔٔب فٟ ٘زٖ اٌؾبٌخ ٠ّىٓ أْ ٔغزخذwhen ِٓ ثذال IF :

► If a volcano erupts, it sends dust into the atmosphere.    
= When a volcano erupts ,it sends dust into the atmosphere. 
►If you water plants, they grow.               = When you water plants , they grow. 
►If the bark of young trees is badly damaged, they die. 

►If you stay up late , you get up tired in the morning. 

If you read too much , you have a headache .        ►If you mix blue and red , you get brown. 

If you throw this stone , it will break that window ػ٘ي حُظو٤ٜٚ ٗٔظويّ حُلخُش ح٢ُٝ٧ :     ِٓلٞظش   

first conditional            حُلخُش ح٢ُٝ٧ 

If  ٠ٓخٍع ر٢٤ٔ    will  /  may  /  can / should + ٍ   ٜٓي

►If they arrive early, they will catch the metro. (حكظٔخٍ )  

. ►If you study hard , I will buy you a present. ►If he plays well, he may win     (آٌخ٤ٗش / طٞهغ ) 

 ► If you fail to dictate your conditions, you should negotiate ٝ  . طظلخٝ

 –     َٓ(ٜٓيٍ  )ٌٖٓٔ إٔ ٣زيأ ؿٞحد ح١َُ٘ ك٢ حُلخُش ح٢ُٝ٧ رؤ :                                                       

►If you see Ahmed, give him my regards.           ►If you see a thief, call the police. 

Second conditional        حُلخُش حُؼخ٤ٗش 

If  ٍ +    would  /  might  /  could  ح٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ  ّ   ٜٓي

  طؼزَ حُلخُش حُؼخ٤ٗش ػٖ كيع ؿ٤َ كو٤و٢ ك٢ حُلخَٟ ًٌُٝي اػطخء حُٜ٘خثق:                                   

If he didn't play well, he wouldn't win the race.            If I were you, I would study well. 

 If he didn't live near me, we wouldn't see each other.    
If I was / were rich, I would build a palace!  

If Egypt had a lot of rain, it might have a lot more trees 

Were he to play well . he would win.                           (    ك٢ حُلخُش حُؼخ٤ٗش If   َ  ( طؼَٔ (  Were  ) ػٔ

The third conditional          حُلخُش حُؼخُؼش 

3 – Third conditional: If  ّٓخ٢ٟ طخ    would have + p . p 

 ّطؼزَ حُلخُش حُؼخُؼش ػٖ حٓظلخُش كيٝع ح٢ُ٘ء ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ ًٌُٝي حُ٘ي  :                                             

If you had gone to the sports club, you would ( could / might ) have seen Ali. 

If the money I had had been enough , I would ( could / might ) have bought that mobile phone 

If they had taken a taxi, they wouldn't have been late. 

If he had seen me, he would have said hello. 

If he had invited me, I would have attended his party. 

= Had it rained so heavily , we would have floods. (    ك٢ حُلخُش حُؼخُؼش If   َ   ( طؼَٔ ( Had ) ػٔ

Language Functions 

Asking for Instructions Giving Instructions 

How can I operate (this machine)? First, switch it on, then press the red button 

Can you show me how to (use 
this      vacuum cleaner? 

First, connect it to the electricity supply. After 
that, press the red button. 

How does (this machine) work? First …. / Then…./ Next…./ Finally…. 
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pearl                        ُئُئس scorpion         ػوَد gun  ٢ٌ٤ٌٔٓ       Mexican        ٓٔيّ  / ٓيكغ 

jewellery              ٓـَٞٛحص sting ُيؿش        / ٣ِيؽ   wild  ًخٍص ر٣َي١ post card        ٓظٞكٖ/ ر١َ  

celebrate              ٣لظلَ رـ merchant          َطخؿ attack  ؿٔؼ٤ش ه٣َ٤ش   charity            ٣ٜخؿْ     

celebrity treat      ٗوٚ ٍٜٓ٘ٞ ٣ؼخَٓ      / ٣ؼخُؾ   repairs  ٓوِٞم        creature       اٛالكخص     

civil servant   ٓٞظق ٓي٢ٗ wealthy            ػ١َ decoration          ٣ُ٘ش insect             كَ٘س 

orrespond             َٓ٣َح go diving       ٙٞ٣ـ spend on       ٣٘لن ػ٢ِ poisonous         ّٓخ 

correspondent        ََٓٓح offer to           ٣ويّ ُـ support  ٣ظوِٚ ٖٓ  get rid of  ٣ٔخٗي     –٣ئ٣ي 

correspondence     َٓحِٓش treatment        ػالؽ amount               ٤ًٔش cliff                ٍٓ٘لي 

economic            حهظٜخى١ cure ٣ؼخُؾ       / ػالؽ   childhood         ١لُٞش curve             ٓ٘ل٠٘ 

depression ًٔخى       / ًآرش   valuable ٗل٤ْ    / ه٤ْ   poverty               َحُلو summary      ِٚٓو 

depressed ًج٤ذ     - ًخٓي    trick هيػش       / ٣ويع   encourage         ٣٘ـغ skin            ؿِي رَ٘س 

depress ٣لِٕ        - ٣ٌٔي    evil                  َُ٘ح encouragement ط٘ـ٤غ medical            ١ز٢ 

public  اٛخرش             injury  ٗـخف              success ٓوخٝف             fears  ؿٍٜٔٞ            –ػخّ 

force ٣ـزَ                 /  هٞس   destroy            َٓ٣ي war                  حُلَد persuasion      اه٘خع 

forceful  ٣و٘غ          persuade ؿخثِس ٗٞرNoble Prizeَ ٣َكٞ           refuse  ٢٤٘ٗ – ه١ٞ –كؼخٍ 

publicize              ٖ٣ؼِٖ ػ pay for           ٣يكغ ُـ tell truth    ٣وٍٞ حُٜيم behaviour       ِٓٞى 

publicity                  ىػخ٣ش education       ْحُظؼ٤ِ warn                  ٌٍ٣ل rare                   ٍٗخى 

instead of              ٖٓ ًريال carry out            ٌ٣٘ل private              ٙهخ soldiers           ؿ٘ٞى 

ancestors                 أؿيحى cave                 ًٜق oyster               ٍحُٔلخ greed                ١ٔغ 

ancestral                  ِٓل٢ fire             ٍ٣طِن ٗخ diver                ٙؿٞح greedy            ١ٔخع 

 Definitions      

celebrity a famous person , especially an actor or entertainer ( singer ) 

ancestor a member of your family who lived a long time ago 

correspondent someone's job to report news from a place or write about a subject. 

economic depression  a long period when there is not a lot of business activity 

success When you  achieve what you want or intend  

Force to make someone do something they do not want to do 

pearl a valuable white round object that forms inside an oyster  ٍٓلخ and is used in jewels 

Publicity attention that someone or something gets from newspapers , TV , etc. 

evil a force that causes bad things to happen , morally bad behaviour .  

Greed when you want to have more money , food , power etc than you need. 

Scorpion a creature like a large insect with a curved tail that has a poisonous sting. 

throw away to get rid of something that you do not want or need. 

merchant someone who buys and sells large quantities of food.  

sting an inset or  plant touch your skin or make a very small hole in it to a feel sharp pain  

treat to give someone medical treatment for an illness or injury 

Mexican   From or connected to Mexico  

trick Something that you do to make somebody believe something whih is not true 

fire To shoot bullets from a gun  
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sack employees ٓ٠فظً اٌؼب١ٍِ civil war ؽشة أ١ٍ٘خ          

civil defense ٟٔاٌذفبع اٌّذ acute depression اوزئبة ؽبد           

resort to force ٠ٍغأ إٌٟ اٌمٛح gravitational force لٛح اٌغبرث١خ           

greed for money عشغ ِٓ أعً اٌّبي blind to reality غبفً ػٓ اٌؾم١مخ    

a cave in the mountain وٙف فٟ اٌغجبي dive under water ٠غٛص رؾذ اٌّبء    

treat an illness  ٠ؼبٌظ ِشع Stinging criticism         ٔمذ الرع   

greedy people ْٛٔبط عشؼ contrary to expectations ػٍٟ ػىظ اٌزٛلؼبد 

warn someone of  ِٓ ٠ؾزس شخض.. economic depression ٞفزشح وغبد الزظبد 

inflation rate ُِؼذي اٌزؼخ annual rate ِٕٞٛؼذي ع 

success rate ِؼذي إٌغبػ unexpected failure فشً غ١ش ِزٛلغ 

wholesale prices أعؼبس اٌغٍّخ retail prices أعؼبس اٌزغضئخ 

Prepositions and expressions 

do business with ٠مَٛ ثؼًّ رغبسٞ ِغ go diving ٠ز٘ت ٌٍغٛص 

go into town ٠ز٘ت إٌٟ اٌّذ٠ٕخ cry out ٠ظشؿ 

throw (it) into the sea ٠ش١ِٙب فٟ اٌجؾش hide in a cave  ٠خزجٟء فٟ وٙف

take over ٍٟ٠غزٌٟٛ ػ be on someone's side ٠مف اٌٟ عبٔت شخض 

an expert on literature خج١ش فٟ ا٤دة the Nobel prize for literature عبئضح ٔٛثً ٣ٌداة 
a correspondent for a paper  ِشاعً ٌظؾ١فخ tell the truth about ٠مٛي اٌؾم١مخ 

think about the problem ٠فىش فٟ اٌّشىٍخ get rid of ِٓ ٠زخٍض 

give up  ٍُ٠مٍغ ػٓ  / ٠غزغ turn down  ٠شفغ

by force  ثبٌمٛح cave in  ٠ٕٙبس / ٠غمؾ

at a rate of ثّؼذي ... disgusted by  ِٓ ٠شّئض

have the right to  ٟاٌؾك ف ٌٗ compensate for  ٓ٠ؼٛع ػ

pay for  ّٓ٠ذفغ ص .. sentence someone to  ٠ؾىُ ػٍٟ شخض ثـ

Language Notes 

  TThhiinnkk  ooff  ==  tthhiinnkk  aabboouutt     ٟػٕذ اٌغؤاي ػٓ اٌشأٞ/ ٠فىش ف ػٕذ اٌغؤاي ػٓ اٌشأٞ/ ٠فىش فٟ    

 II''mm  tthhiinnkkiinngg  ooff  //  aabboouutt  bbuuyyiinngg  aa  nneeww  ccaarr  WWhhaatt  ddoo  yyoouu  tthhiinnkk  ooff  //  aabboouutt  tthhiiss  sshhiirrtt??  

TThhiinnkk  ooff   ٠فىش فٟ ا٢خش٠ٓ/ ٠ززوش ٠فىش فٟ ا٢خش٠ٓ/ ٠ززوش                            YYoouu  sshhoouulldd  tthhiinnkk  ooff  ootthheerr  ppeeooppllee..  

   II  ccaann''tt  tthhiinnkk  ooff  hheerr  nnaammee  nnooww..  

      iinnqquuiirree  //  eennqquuiirree  ((aabboouutt))  ٠غزفغش٠غزفغش               HHee  eennqquuiirreedd  aabboouutt  tthhee  pprriiccee  ooff  ttiicckkeettss..  

  rreeqquuiirree  ==  nneeeedd   ٠ؾزبط/ ٠زطٍت ٠ؾزبط/ ٠زطٍت    

  PPlleeaassee  pphhoonnee  tthhiiss  nnuummbbeerr  iiff  yyoouu  rreeqquuiirree  aannyy  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn..  

  AAccqquuiirree  ٣ٌظٔذ  ٣ٌظٔذ      WWee  ccaann  aaccqquuiirree  aa  lloott  ooff  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  tthhrroouugghh  oouurr  ttrriippss  ..  

    rreecceeiipptt      إ٠ظبي اٌششاءإ٠ظبي اٌششاء       MMaakkee  ssuurree  yyoouu  aarree  ggiivveenn  aa  rreecceeiipptt  ffoorr  eevveerryytthhiinngg  yyoouu  bbuuyy..  

bbiillll       (ِطؼُ/ ر١ٍفْٛ / ١ِبٖ / وٙشثبء )فبرٛسح (ِطؼُ/ ر١ٍفْٛ / ١ِبٖ / وٙشثبء )فبرٛسح             TThheeyy  aasskkeedd  tthhee  wwaaiittrreessss  ffoorr  tthhee  bbiillll..  

            WWaattcchhiinngg  TTVV  ffoorr  ttwwoo  hhoouurrss,,  II  wweenntt  ttoo  bbeedd..  

               AAfftteerr  II  hhaadd  wwaattcchheedd  TTVV  ffoorr  ttwwoo  hhoouurrss,,  II  wweenntt  ttoo  bbeedd.. 

            َالكع حٓظويحّ حُظؼز٤َحص ح٥ط٤ش ٓغ كؼ tell :

tteellll  aa  ssttoorryy tteellll  tthhee  ddiiffffeerreennccee ٣ز٤ٖ حُلَم أٝ حالهظالف tteellll  tthhee  ttrruutthh                ٣وٍٞ حُلو٤وش 

tteellll  tthhee  ttiimmee tteellll  aa  jjookkee                       ١َٝ٣ ٌٗظش                       tteellll  aa  sseeccrreett                    َٓ ٣ُل٢٘ 

tteellll  aa  lliiee                         tteellll  ssoommeeoonnee  ooffff                          ٣ٞرن                        tteellll  ffoorrttuunneess      ٚ٣ظ٘زؤ رٔخ ٤ٓليع ُ٘و    

          Say goodbye ٣ٞىع     say the prayers   الكع ح٥ط٢ ٢ِٜ٣ ٌُٖٝ      :  
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I hope        /     I wish             ٖ  حُلَم ر٤

 I hope + to +   ٍٜٓي                           I hope to pass the next year exam      
 I wish + to +   ٍٜٓي                           I wish to pass the next year exam      
I wish you +     ْٓح                             I wish you the best luck 

  I hope you will get high marks                {   ال ٗـ٤َ ح٧ُٓ٘ش (  I Hope + subject + verb )     ٓغ }   

 I wish you would get high marks .              { َح٧ُٓ٘ش  ٗـ٤  (  I wish + subject + verb )     ٓغ }    
I wish = If only 

                                ٝٗـ٤َ ح٧ُٓ٘ش رؼيٛٔخ  I wish / if onlyُِظؼز٤َ ػٖ حُظ٢٘ٔ أٝ حُ٘يّ ٗٔظويّ ًَ ٖٓ 

ٗخ الكع إٔ  رؼي ٗٔظويّال  ( I wish / If only )   أُٓ٘ش ح٠ُٔخٍع أٝ حُٔٔظوزَ       

( could  ٝأ  would +  ٍٜٓي ------)     : ُِّظؼز٤َ ػٖ حُظ٢٘ٔ ك٢ حُٔٔظوزَ ٗٔظوي )  

ٝ I )  ٣ؤط٢ رؼيٛٔخ   ( could )  كو٢ ك٢ حُٔٔظوزَ   }  we            {   الكع إٔ   )  

  I wish I could visit Germany next week      

  If only / I wish we could get high marks this year  

( he / she / it / you / they  ٓغ  ( would ) ٝطؤط٢          

   I wish he would pass next exam.      

  If only she would marry next month .                    

  I'm sorry I can't attend your birthday tomorrow .  I wish I could attend your birthday . 

  It's a pity she won't wait for me.                             If only she would wait for me                                   

              I wish / If only +  َ( ُِظؼز٤َ ػٖ حُظ٢٘ٔ ك٢ ح٠ُٔخٍع ٗٔظويّ  )                    ٓخ٢ٟ ر٢٤ٔ  + كخػ   

  He wishes he were taller.                           ( He is short ) 

  If only I had a car now.                              ( I don't have a car ) 

  I wish the weather weren't hot now.        It's a pity  the weather is hot now 

 I wish he could lift this heavy box .   ( can  ٖٓ ٓغ ح٠ُٔخثَ حاله١َ رٔؼ٢٘ حُٔخ٢ٟ could  ّٗٔظوي ) 

Ali wishes he could come to your party, but he‟s not feeling well. 

                 I wish / if only +  َ(  ُِظؼز٤َ ػٖ حُظ٢٘ٔ ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ ٗٔظويّ  )                   ٓخ٢ٟ طخّ  +   كخػ   

   It's a pity I didn't read the questions carefully yesterday     ( I wish )    ( If only )   

  I wish ( If only )  I had read the questions carefully yesterday  

  I regret wasting my time last year .   I  wish I  hadn't wasted my time last year. 

  When she was younger, Leila wished she could have read faster. ػيّ حالٓظطخػش ك٢ حُٔخ٢ٟ 

  If only     =  If     ك٢ حُلخُش حُؼخ٤ٗش ٝحُلخُش حُؼخُؼش 

  If only I were clever , I would answer all the questions  

 If only he had studied hard , he would have got high marks. 

If only he hadn't been late , he'd  have caught the train   

Language Functions 

Persuading someone to do something 

Are you sure you can't (lend him the money)? Sorry, I really need it 

I really think you should (get more sleep). Why don't you (see a doctor)? 

Can't I persuade you to (stay with the company)?  

Please, (come to my party at the weekend). I'm sure you'll enjoy it. 

Surely the best thing to do is to (look for another job). 
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nature supply ػٔالم                giant ىٍؿش ٓج٣ٞش centigrade             حُطز٤ؼش     ٣ِٝى         / ٣ٔي   

prediction                ط٘زئ beneath              طلض float  ٞ٣ؼّٞ         / ٣طل  safely                ٕرؤٓخ 

forecast  ح٧ٓخٕ               safety هزَحء             experts ك٠٤خٕ                flood              ٣ظ٘زؤ     

give explanation torrents    ٣لَٔ    ٍٞ٤ٓ           drown               ٣ـَم hurt ٤ٜ٣ذ       / ٣ئ١ً   

geyser  ًَٜرخء        electricity ػٞحٛق           storms حُطٞكخٕ           deluge      ٗزغ ٓخء ٓخهٖ  

volcano damage حُزَم            lightning           رًَخٕ       هٔخٍس  / طِق    surfing     ًٍٞد حُٔٞؽ 

volcanic              رًَخ٢ٗ roughly            كٞح٢ُ terrible               كظ٤غ earthquake       ٍُُِح 

electrical    ًَٜرخث٢        common ٗخثغ     / ػخّ   port                   ٤ٓ٘خء tides          ٍِحُٔي ٝحُـ 

absorb  ؿخُحص              gases       ٓطخٍى        chaser ػَٜ حُـ٤ِي      ice age    ٣ظَ٘د / ٣ٔظٚ 

absorbent           ٚٓٔظ freeze                ٣ظـٔي atmosphere        ٞحُـ occasion         ٓ٘خٓزش 

absorption      ٙحٓظٜخ unusual       ؿ٤َ ػخى١ atmospheric      ؿ١ٞ regret           ٣٘يّ ػ٢ِ 

solar eclipseْٔٗ ًٔٞف  coast                 َٓخك violent              ػ٤٘ق turn on        ُ٣لظق ؿٜخ 

lunar eclipse  َٔهٔٞف ه landscape ٓ٘ظَ ١ز٤ؼ٢ disappear         ٣وظل٢ invitation           ىػٞس 

eclipse  حهظٜخى         economy ؿِي حُزَ٘س             skin هيٍس                 ability    هٔٞف/ ًٔٞف 

harmful to take in       ٟخٍ ُـ      ٣ويع    / ٣ٔظٚ   dust ٍٓخى           / ؿزخٍ   changeable       َٓظـ٤ 

sight  ًؼ٤َ ح٣َُخف        windy كظَس                 period طظِْ            go darker            ٓ٘ظَ / ٍإ٣ش 

ultraviolet  كٞم ر٘لٔـ٤ش a hole ػوذ        / كلَس   natural             ١ز٤ؼ٢ amount of      ٖٓ ٤ًٔش 

rays  ػخٛلش ٍَٓ sandstorm ٣ؼٍٞ                   erupt ٗٔخ٢ُ           northern              أٗؼش          

depend on  اػٜخٍ ٤ٍٛذ  tornado ػٍٞس رًَخٕ     eruption ؿ٘ٞر٢          southern    ٣ؼظٔي ػ٢ِ   

surface  ٓٞؿش كخٍس  heat wave ٣ليع                occur ؿ٘ٞر٢          southerly          ٓطق        

sunglasses  ْٔٗ ٗظخٍس rainfall  ٣ؼزض       demonstrate كيٝع       occurrence       ٓو١ٞ ٓطَ

cause surprise         ٣ٔزذ  / ٓزذ  ٓلخؿؤس / ىٛ٘ش   phenomenon    ظخَٛس shadow ه٤خٍ       / ظَ   

affect  ظَ ػخرض            shade ظٞحَٛ      phenomena ٓ٘خ حُزَم  bright flash          ٣ئػَ ػ٢ِ     

effects drought           طؤػ٤َحص       phenomenally     ؿلخف           ر٤خٗخص                  data     ٟوْ

Definitions: 

absorb something takes in the liquid, heat, etc., through its surface 

degrees centigrade  What you use to measure temperature 

directly with no other person or thing between 

eclipse  when the sun or moon seems to disappear, because of the positions of 
the sun, moon and earth 

geyser a hole in the earth from which hot water can rise 

harmful   causing damage 

heat the temperature of something when it is hot 

sunburn when your skin is burned after spending too long in the sun. 

ultraviolet rays   light which can make people‟s skin go darker 

beneath In or to a lower position than something or somebody ( under ) 

drought a  long period of dry  weather when there is not enough water 

lightning  a  bright flash of electrical  light in  the sky during a storm 

northern in or from the north part of a  country or area 

occur to happen, especially without being planned first 

phenomenon an unusual fact or event in nature or society ,  or not fully understood 

rainfall the amount of rain  that falls on an area in a particular period of time 

violent attacking people and trying to hurt or kill them 

port an area or city where ships  arrive and leave from 
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celestial  / heavenly  ٓٔخ١ٝ  planetary motion كًَش حٌُٞحًذ 

social problems ٌٓ٘الص حؿظٔخػ٤ش a source of relief ٜٓيٍ حٍط٤خف 

family budget ٤ِٓح٤ٗش ح٧َٓس weapons of mass destruction  ىٓخٍ ٗخَٓأِٓلش 

have priority over  ح٣ُٞٝ٧ش ػ٢ِ ُٚ scientific revolution ػٍٞس ػ٤ِٔش 

harmful emissions حٗزؼخػخص ٟخٍس withstand drought ٣ظلَٔ حُـلخف 

widespread phenomenon ظخَٛس ٓ٘ظَ٘س natural aptitude حٓظؼيحى ١ز٤ؼ٢ 

natural phenomenon ظخَٛس ١ز٤ؼ٤ش detrimental effect ٍأػَ ٟخ 

cause addiction ٕ٣ٔزذ ح٩ىٓخ vitamin deficiency ٗوٚ حُل٤ظخ٤ٓ٘خص 

Prepositions and Expressions: 

at the sight of ػ٘ي ٍإ٣ش come into sight َٜ٣ظ 

disappear beneath the sea  َ٣وظل٢ طلض حُزل a clap of thunder هٜق حَُػي 

block out / off the light  ٣لـذ ح٠ُٞء ask for trouble  ٣ُؼَٝ ٗلٔٚ ُِٔظخػذ

active volcano  ٢ ِ٘ رًَخٕ ٗ dormant volcano  ٕرًَخٕ ٓخًٖ أٝ ٓظوطغ حُؼٍٞح

in a southerly direction   ك٢ حطـخٙ حُـ٘ٞد in a northerly direction  ٍك٢ حطـخٙ حُ٘ٔخ

with lightning speed  رَٔػش حُزَم lift you off their feet ػ٢ِ ح٧ٍٝ ىطَكغ ٖٓ 

swim against the tide  ٍ٤ٔ٣َ ػٌْ حُظ٤خ a talented person  ٗوٚ ٓٞٛٞد

Language Notes 

 cause + object + to +  ٍحُٜٔي Scientists are not sure what causes volcanoes to erupt. 

Electrical storms are a common occurrence  كيٝع  in our part of the country. 

  phenomenon  ظخَٛس ١ز٤ؼ٤ش .  Those trees have grown phenomenally tall. 

  Sight (v) ٣ظٌٖٔ ٖٓ ٍإ٣ش ٢ٗء ٖٓ رؼ٤ي    ● After two months at sea, the sailors sighted land. 

  Sights حُٔؼخُْ حُٜخٓش حُظ٢ طٔظلن ح٣ُِخٍس       ● If you come to London, I'll show you the sights. 

wear .. ٣ٌٕٞ َٓطي٣خ / ٣ِزْ   He was wearing his best suit at the party     ( .ٓلؼٍٞ  + )   

 put on ..    ٣وّٞ رخٍطيحء    . Put on your coat – it‟s cold                ( .ٓلؼٍٞ  + )  

 dress get dressed     (  ٍٞريٕٝ ٓلؼ)        She always dresses fashionably. 

 Can you dress the kids for me?   ٚ  ٣ٔخػي ٗوٚ ػ٢ِ حٍطيحء ٓالرٔ

be dressed in  (رؼيٛخ ٓلؼٍٞ) ٣ٌٕٞ َٓطي٣خ       He was dressed in a black suit 

TThhee  rreeaassoonn  wwhhyy  ++    ؿِٔشؿِٔشTThhee  rreeaassoonn  wwhhyy  hhee  ccaammee  llaattee  wwaass  tthhaatt  hhee  mmiisssseedd  tthhee  bbuuss..  

TThhee  rreeaassoonn  ffoorr  ++  nn..  //  VV++  iinngg          TThhee  rreeaassoonn  ffoorr  hhiiss  aabbsseennccee  wwaass  tthhaatt  hhee  wwaass  iillll..  

ccaauussee  ooff  ++  nn      ٓزذ         TThhee  ccaauussee  ooff  tthhee  ffiirree  iiss  ssttiillll  uunnkknnoowwnn..  

  AAppppeeaarr  ++  AAddjj..  ٝ ٣زي   TThhee  rriigghhtt  ccoolloouurrss  ccaann  mmaakkee  aa  ssmmaallll  rroooomm  aappppeeaarr  mmuucchh  bbiiggggeerr..  

  AAppppeeaarr  ++  AAddvv..      َ ٣ظٜ   AA  mmaann  aappppeeaarreedd  ssuuddddeennllyy  ffrroomm  bbeehhiinndd  aa  ttrreeee..  

  GGoo  ++  AAddjj..  ==  bbeeccoommee  ++  AAddjj..                          ggoo  ddaarrkk//mmaadd//bblliinndd//ddeeaaff//dduummbb  

HHooww  oonn  eeaarrtthh  ccaann  tthhee  mmoooonn  bblloocckk  oouutt  tthhee  ssuunn''ss  lliigghhttطؼزَ ػٖ حُيٛ٘ش أٝ حُـ٠ذ طؼزَ ػٖ حُيٛ٘ش أٝ حُـ٠ذ       ((  oonn  eeaarrtthh  ))  

      ddrroouugghhtt      حُـلخف    TThhiiss  yyeeaarr,,  aa  sseevveerree  ddrroouugghhtt  hhaass  rruuiinneedd  tthhee  ccrrooppss.. 

  ddrraauugghhtt..  ط٤خٍ ٛٞحء رخٍى     CCaann  yyoouu  cclloossee  tthhee  ddoooorr??  TThheerree''ss  aann  aawwffuull  ddrraauugghhtt  iinn  hheerree..  

  LLiigghhttiinngg      ح٩ٟخءس               BBeetttteerr  ssttrreeeett  lliigghhttiinngg  mmiigghhtt  hheellpp  ttoo  rreedduuccee  ccrriimmee.. 

  LLiigghhttnniinngg      حُزَم                         TThhaatt  ttrreeee  wwaass  ssttrruucckk  bbyy  lliigghhttnniinngg..  

    eeccoonnoommiicc      حهظٜخى١                 EEccoonnoommiicc  ggrroowwtthh  iinn  EEggyypptt  iiss  ssllooww 

eeccoonnoommiiccaall      َ ٓٞك                       AA  ssmmaallll  ccaarr  iiss  mmoorree  eeccoonnoommiiccaall  tthhaann  aa  bbiigg  oonnee..  

solar eclipse   ًُْٔ٘٘ٞف ح  It occurs when the moon is between the sun and the earth. 

lunar eclipse    َٔهٔٞف حُو  It occurs when the earth is between the sun and the moon. 
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►Unless = If ( not ) ُْ اًح 

►Unless you study hard . you will fail. = ►If you don't study hard , you would fail 

►If   =  { as long as  =  provided (that)  =  on condition that }  + ؿِٔش ًخِٓش  

►If she comes , they will welcome her.   ►Provided she comes , they will welcome her. 

►As long as you don‟t look at the sun, you won‟t damage your eyes 

ٍ ( in case ) أك٤خٗخً ػ٢ِ كيٝع ؿٞحد ح١َُ٘ هزَ كؼَ ح١َُ٘                                                          طي
 ► I will take some traveller's cheque with me in case I run out of cash . 
 ► I will take the umbrella in case it rains .            ( I will take it before it rains  ) 
 ►  I will take the umbrella with me if it rains .    ( I won't take it till it rains first ) 

►in case of = in the event of = by = with + ing ( ْٓح  )  

  ►  In the event of making noise , I will dismiss ٣طَى you .                                            

 ►In case of her coming, I  will welcome her. 

   –   ال كع حٌُِٔخص ح٥ط٤ش ٝٓؼ٘خٛخ ٝحال:  ( else / or / otherwise  )                                                

►You must take your umbrella , or (otherwise) you will get wet. 

►If you don't take your umbrella, you will get wet  

► You should study hard or( else ) you will fail.     ►If you don't study hard , you will fail 

In informal English, we also use supposing / imagine (that)instead of if: 

►Supposing / Imagine (that) you found a job in Cairo, what would you do?. 
►Supposing / Imagine that you went to China, how would you communicate? 

Without / But for +( noun  ْٓح ) ٝأ ( ing ) =  

1- If it + isn't + for + noun //    2- If it + were n't + for + noun  //       3- If it + hadn't + for + noun 

►Without ( but for  ) your help , I will die. ►If you don't help me ,I will die. 

►If it isn‟t for your help , I will die 

  Without / but for = if it weren't for / if it hadn't been for + ing ( ْٓح ) 

 But for ( without )  his help, I would have lost my life. 

 Unless he had helped me (If it hadn't been for his help) , I would have lost my life. 

ك٢ حُلخُش ح٢ُٝ٧ ٝحُؼخ٤ٗش ٣ٝؤط٢ رؼيٛخ كخػَ ٜٝٓيٍ                                           ( If  ) َٓل   ( should ) 5 -َطل  

Should he study hard , he will get high marks. Should she get full marks , I‟d be happy 

Were he rich , he would buy a car .                              (    ك٢ حُلخُش حُؼخ٤ٗش If   َ  ( طؼَٔ (  Were  ) ػٔ

 Were they to play well , they would win.           ( were  +  َكخػ  + to  +  ٍحُٜٔي )    ّال كع حٓظويح 

                                                       : حُؼخُؼش ًخ٥ط٢  حُؼخ٤ٗش ٝ ك٢ حُلخُش (If)  ريال ٖٓ  ( Had )٣ٌٖٔ حٓظويحّ  – 1

 Had he a lot of homework , he would ask me to help him. 

Had he a proper plan  , he wouldn't waste his time.. 

= Had it rained so heavily , we would have floods. 

Had he followed the instructions, the machine wouldn't have stopped. 
Language Functions:     

Asking for an explanation Giving an explanation 

Can you explain why…? How on earth…? Let me explain. 

Do you know how…? I'd like to know how…? I'll try and explain. 
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